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COi ISSUED ANNUALLY FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS. BY

GEO. W. PARK, Seedsman, Florist and Publisher,
LA PARK, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENN'A.
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SUPERB EUROPEAN ZONAL,E OERANIU9IS.
THAI A I C f^CDAMaiBIUIQ the best of all FLOWEES for pots A^D beds, are grown to
AUIIHLC UknHI^BljlTlV perfection in Furore, and 1 offer Imi orted seeds of the finest strains.
Xhe plants are as easily grown as Zinnios, bear huge trusses of bia flowers, and show a wonderful variety of rich
colors and variegations. Finest mixture, 1 packet 5 cents; 4 packets 15 cents. Four Plants, white, pinJi, crim-
son and scarlet, finest named double varieties, mailed, ^0 cents; or the four plants free with every doJlar ord«r.

BARGAIN OFFERS of Park's Floral Magazine with Seeds.
For 25 cents. For 50 cents. For $1.00

Park's Floral Magazine, 1 year, 10c.
j
Park's Floral Magazine, 3 years, 2.5c. 1 Park's Floral Magazine, 6 years. 50o.

25cts. worth Seeds, your choice, loc. 50 cts. worth Seeds, yonr choice, 2.5c. SI.00 worth Seeds, your choice. 50c.
Total for Magazine with Seeds. 25o. | Total for Magazine with Seeds, 50c. ! Total for Magazine with Se«ds, $1.00.

ADDITIONAL OFFER.—I will give Park's Surprise Seed Mixture 'iOGO sorts) Free with every order ol i& cento
or more; ond the Mixture and Four Geranium Plants with every order of ?1.00 or more. Make selections from
Gnida. Tell your friends. Get up a club. Address GEO. W. PARK, La Park. Lane Co^ Pa.



2 INDEX AND GERMINATION TABLE.
WHEN sowing divide the packages, and sow at difierent times. Note the time, and give good care until the plants have

had time to appear. Figures here indicate pngeM, and letters indicate, as per key. the time needed for germination.
Do not condemn seeds until vou have eiven them at least two nr thrpo triAls
had time to appear. Figures here indicate pages, and letters indicate, as pe
Do not condemn seeds until you have given them at least two or three trials.

5 dayrf 8 days 10 days 15 days 20 days 25 days 30 days 50 daysabc d e f c z
Indefinite. Doubtful.
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Ab-o'-bra d
Ab-ro'-ni-a c

Ab'-rus e
Ab-u'-til-on ef

40 Cal-a'-di-um f 52 Do-dec-ath'-e-on d
8 Cal-am'-pe-lis. .g 39 Dol'-ich-os d 40

51 Cal-an-dri'-ni-a. 'Do-ro-ni'-cum ..d

,51 15,44 Drac-ae'-na e

Ac-a'-ci-a c 8,51Gal-ce-ol-a'-ri-a.d
Ac-anth'-U8 e 43| 16,52

Aoh-ill-e'-a c 43 Cal'-la e58,63

Ach-i-me'-nes.d6l,63;Oal-lich'-ro-a ...a IQlEch-in-o-cys

Drac-oc-eph'-al-
um c

Ech-ev-e'-ri-a ..d

Ac-on-i'-tum e 43 Cal-li-op'-sis

Ac-roc-li'-ni-um d 38 Cal-lirh'-o-e b
Ad-e-noph'-oi--a.d 43 Cal-en'-du-la ..c

Ad-lu'-mi-a-... .'f 43 Cal.li3-tem'-mad
Ad-o'-nis c 8,43[Cal-on-yc'-ti-on g
.^th-i-on-e'-ma c 8,43,Cam-pa'-
Ag-ap-anlh'- 1 uul-a a

n,59,63|Can'-dy-tuft

tg

Ag-ath-ae
Ag-a'-ve

51jCan'-na t

51 Can'-nab-is..

Ipl tis,
15 Ech-i -nops .-

10 Ech'-i-um
4 E-del-\veiss'. ...e

°9 Ed-ward'-sia ..d

:Ep-i-lo'-bi-um..d
15,44,52;Ep-iph-yl'-lura...
..b 15,46'Er-e.mu'-rus

16,63 E-rig'-er-on,
16 Er-i'-nus.,

Ag-e'-rat-um.. .a 7Cap'-sic-um b 16!E-ryng'-i.um ...

,c8,43Cardiosper'mumf 39'Er-ys'-i-muin c 22Ag-rost-em'-ma
Aj-u'-ga d
Ak-e'-bi-a g
Al-is"-ma.. c

Al-on'-so-a d
Al-8tro-mer'-i-a d
Al-yss'-um a f

Saxatile c

Am-ar-au'-thus a
Am-ar-yl'-lis
Am-bros'-i-a b
Am-mob'-i-um.a
Am-pel-op'-sis..g
An-a-gal'-lis c

An-chu'-sa c 9,43

An-dro8'-ac-e...d 43

An-em-o'-ne.,d9,43,63
Aa-gel-o'-ni-a. d 51

An-om-ath-e'-ca51,63
Anth'-em-is a 9,43

Anth-er'-ic-um. 51,63

Anth-ol-y'-za .... 63

An-tig-o'-non....e 51
An-tir-rhi'-num c 8

Ap'-i.OB 63

Aq-ull-e'-gi-a 43,59

Ar'-ab-is a 43

Ar-a'-li-a g 59

Arc-to'-tis 0 9!

Ar-dls'-i-a e

Ar.e-na'-ri-a d
Ar-gem-o'-ne....c
Ar ls-tol och'-i-atz 51

Ar-me'-ri-a c 43,59
Ar-ne'-bi-a d
Art-em-is'-i-a...c 8,43

Ar-un'-do 59

As'-ar-um d 43

As-cle'-pi-as g 51

A8-par'-a-gus...g 51
Aa-per'-u-la d 9,43

A8.phod'-el-u8.... 43

As'-ter..b 10,11,12,13

Perennial d 43

As-tll'-be d 43

As-trag'-al-u3...d
Au-bri-e'-tia o
Aur-ic'-u-la ...g

A-za'-lea *g
Bap-tis'-i-a e

Bal'-sam b 14,24

Bar-to'-ni-a c 14

Ba'-sil d 14

Car'-du-us c IS^Er-yth-ri'-na.
Car-na'-tion 17,44, 52!Esch-scholtz'-i-a
Car'-tham-u3....d 18

Cat-al'-pa
Catch'-fly b
Cat-an-a"uch'-e...
Oed'-re-la
Ce-lo'-si-a c

Cen-tau'-
re-a fa 18, 44

Cen-tau-rid'lum c 18

Cea-tran'-thu8..b 18

Cen-tro3-e'-ma.d
Ceph-al-a'-ri-a 44

Cer-as'-ti-L!m..b 18,44

Cer-at-o'-ni-a
Ce-ria'-the c
Chae-nos'-tom-a..
Oham-ae-peu'-ce
Cheir-anth'-u3....
Che-lo'-ne a
Chry-aanth'-em-

um a
Perennial... c 44,52

Cin-er-a'-ri-a a 44,53

Cir'-si-um ..d 4

Clar'-ki-a a 19

9lCle'-mat-i9... tg 59,

5llCle-o'-m^......c 19,

Eu-cal-yp'-tus.. c
Eu-cha-rid'-i-

um c 22

Eu-pa-to'-ri-um c

45
Eu-phor'-bl-a... e
Eu-toc'-a c

Ex'-ac-um c

Fe'-di-a d
Fenz'-li-a c
Per-di-nan'-da..e
Fern
Fer'-ul-a f

Por-get'-me-
not e 29,

Fra-ga'-ri-a f

;Fran-co'-a e 46,

Prees'-i-a f

Fuch'-si-a tg
Funk'-i-a d

; Gail-lar'-di-a,.c 23,

i

Qal-e'-ga a
. Gal-to'-ni-a d
I
Gara-o-lep'-i8...o

1
Qar-do'-qul-a ,.c

I

Gau'-ra c

;
Qa-za'-ni-a b

I

Qen-is'-ta d
I
Qen-ti-an'-a e

I
Qer-an'-i-um..c 45,

I
Qer-ar*-di-a..d 23,

I
Ger-be'-ra c

; Qes-ne'-ri-a c
Qe'-um b'

iOil'-i-a c 4,

Glad'-i-ol-us ... 54.

I
Glau' ei-um.d 23,

Glob-nl-a'-ri.a..c

I

Glox-in'-i-a .. d 54,

I Gnaph-al' i um 23,

God-e'-ti-a d
j Gom-phre'-na...c

19 Gourds d

18 Gram-raan'-thes c

„ ... .„ 19 Grev-il'-le-a... fe

i Cruc-i-an-ei'-ia.c 44 Gun-ne'ra. .t g
Cryp-t03-tem'.ma 59 Gym-nol-o;-mi-a

Cuc'-um-is d 40 GyP-soph'-il-a. .c

Cu'-phe-a fb 19,53jHab-lit2-i'-a a
Beg-o'-ni-a. ..d 52,63 Cy'-clam-en f 53jHab-roth-am'-nu8
Ber-li8(Dai3y)..a 14lCyn-o-glos'-sura a 19'Hales'-i-a

.

Gle-rod-en'-dron
Cli-anth'-u8 fe
Clin-to'-ni-a a
Oli-tor'-i-a o
Gob-se'-a d
Goc'-cin-e-a d
Col'-ohlc-um d
Col'-e-u8 0
Col-lin'-si-a c

Col-lo'-mi-a b
Oom-me-ly'-na b
Con-vol'-vul-

U9.... b 19,40,44,53
Oor-dyl-i'-ne... .g 63
Oor-e-op'-8is a 44

Oos-inid'-i-um..b
Gos'-mos a
Gox'-comb c
Cre'-pis a

Be'-ta
Bi-an'-ce-a d
Bid'-ens c

Big-no'-ni-a
Bill-ber'-gi-a....d 5liDai'-sy, Shasta.c
Blu-men-bach'-i-a 5]Das-yl-i'-ri-on

Boe-co'-ni-a tz 51|Dat-u'-ra d

14 Gyt'-is-us,
59'Dah'-li-a .

Bol-to'-ni-a 59

Bou-var'-di-a...d 51

Brach-yc'-om-e b 14

Brow-al'-li-a ...c 14,51

Bru-nel'-la d
Bry-o'-ni-a d
Bry-o-nop'-9is...d
Buph-thal'-mum
Cac-a'-li-a ...d

Cac'-tus g
Caj-oph'-or-a

59jGy'-per-u3 f 53 Har-den ber'-gi a
5l]Cy'-press vine.. a 39 Heb-en-strei'-

60j ti-a c
,63!He-dych'-i-um...f
46jHe-dys'-ar.um.,b
53 Hel-en'-i-um a
20|He-li-anth' em-
20l um
44iHe-li-anth'-usa 24

21,44jHe-lich-ry'-

b 591 sum a 38
63!He'-li-o-trope..,d

40}Dic-tam'-nu8.. +e 44 Hel-ip'-ter-um..c
39pid-ia'-cus d 20 He-mer-oc-al'-
59 Dig-it-a'-lis c 44' lis d 45
15 Dim-orph-oth. !He-rac-le'-um tg
52i e'-ca 21 Het-er-os-per'-
39Dip'-8ac-u9 d 44 mum

Del-phi'-ni-um.d
Perennial f

Di-anth'-us..a
Di-as'-ci-a ,

49|Dic-en'-tra..

44 Heu-che'-ra e
,53 Hib-is'-cus+d
44 24,46,54
o3Hol'-ly-hock.. ..a

Hon'-es-ty c
44 Hu'-me-a e

53 Hum'-ul-us .. . c
|Hun-nem-au'-ui-a

40 Hy-oc-in'-thu8..d
45;Hyp.er'-ic-um....
45lb-e'-ris 15,24

4 Im-pat'-i-ens.d 24

59 In-car-vir-

45| le-a If 46

52 In-dig-or.er.a....e

53 In'-ul-a d
45}I-pom-oe'-a a
45jl-pom-op'-sis....c
45l'-ris + z 46,

I'-sat-is b
Jac-ar-au'-da ...e

Jas-i-on'e c
Jon-op-sid'-i-

um d
Kaul-fus'-si-a...c
Ken-ned'-y- a... e

Ken'ilworth Ivy.c
Koch'-i-a d
Lag-e-na'-ri-a..d
Lager-strce'-mi-a
Lal-lem-ant'-i-a
Lan-ta'-na d
Lap-a-ge'-ri-a....c

Lark'-spur ... ..d

Las-the'-ni-a c

Las-i-ag-ro'-stis d
Lath'-yr-us 40

Laur'-us g 59

Lav-a'-ter-a..a 25
Lav'-en-der...c 46,

Lay'-i-a a
Le-o-no'-tis c
Lep-tos'-iph-on c
Lep-t08'-yn-e....a
Leu-canth'-em-

um b 27,46,

Li-bo'-ni a d
Lig-ul-a'-ri-a c
Li'-li-um g
Lim-nanth'-e3..d
Li-na'-ri'a....a 26,

Li'-num b 25,

Lo-a'-sa c

Lo-be'-li-ac 26,55,

Lo'-nas c

Lop-e'-zi-a d
Loph-os'-per-

mum 40,

Lur-fa d
Lu-na'-ri-a
Lup-i'-nus a ... 25,

Lych'-nis c 26,

Lyth'-rum.d... 46,

Ma'-di-a c
Mal-col'-mi-a ...c

Ma-lop'-e a
Mal'-va a 27,47,

Man-ul'-e-a c
Mar'-i-gold a
Mam-mil-la'-ri-a
Man-dev-il'-le a c

Mar-tyn'-i-a e

Math'-i-o-la a
Ma-tri-ca'-ri-a c 27,

Mau-ran'-dy-a.ff
Me-co-nop'-sis.. e
Mel-i-anth-u8....c
Mes-em-bry-anth'-

em-um fa 24,27,

Me'-um e

Mich-aux'-i-a... d
Mign-on-ette' a 28,

46|Mi-mo'-sa b
|Mi'-mul-U8 c

64|Mi'-na a
54Mi-ra'-bil-i8
38

Mol-uc-cel'-la....c

Mom-or'-di-ca ..d

Mon-ar'-da g
Moon'-Flow-er..c
Mor-i'-na d

46 Morning Glory 40,41 Sainf.paur-i-a..c 58
jMor-re'-ni-a c

eOMul-ge'-di-um...
46Mu'-sa TZ

46My-os-o'-ti8...d 2

54jMyr'-tu8 c

40Naeg.ei'-i.a b

55 Sal-pig-los'8is...a 33
47:.Sal'-vi a td 33,50,58
56,San-tol-i'-na.. .b 50

b 41,58
a 29

29

55
5

Nas-tur'-ti-um..b
Climbing

Nem-es'-i-a a
Nem oph'-il a...a
Ne'-ri-um e
Ner'-ter-a e
Nic-an'-dra d
Ni-co-ti-a'-na c 29,55

Nier-em-berg'-
i-a d

Nig-el'-la b
Nol-a'-na c

Nyc-ter-in'-i-a.. c
Nym-phae'-a f

Ob-el-is-ca'-ri-a c
CEn-oth-e'-ra a 29,

Ol-e-an'-der e 55
On-o'-nis c 4

Or'-ob-us c 47
Os-trow'-ski-a...g 4
Ox'-al-is c 29,55
Ox-y-u'-ra a 29
Pae-o'-nia h 4

Pa-laf-ox'-i-a ...c 3

Pal-a'-va b 3

Palms if 5
Pan'-sy b 3

Pap-a'-ver c 32,4

Par-dan'-thus...d 4

Parsley d 69,62

Pas-sif-lo'-ra ..z 55,59

Paul-ow'-ni-a,. e

Pea, Sweet d 42
Pea, Perennial 40,49

Pel-ar-go'-ni'
um c 64,56Sun'-flow-er..a 24,46.

Pent-8te'-

mon c 31,49

Per-il'-la d 31

Pet-u'-ni-a e 8^31

Phac-el'-i-a c 3)

PhaB'-e-o-lU8....d 65

Phlox D c

Perennial .. .Af
Phor'-mi-um f

Phyg-e'-li-u3 .. b
Phy'-sal-is ...d 31,48

Phy-Bl-an'-thu8d 56

Phv.808.teg'-i-a 49

Pic'-o-tee b 49

Pink b 49,59

Pit-to9-por'-um d 56

Plat-yc-o'-don..d 49

Plum-ba'go f 56

Pod-ol'-ep-is c 59

Poin-ei-an'-a....d 56

Poin-3et'-ti-a....e 56

Pol-em-o'-nl-um c 49
Pol-yg'-on-um d32,
Pol-yp'-ter-is 59

Pop'-py c 32,47,48
Por-tul-a'-ca c 32

Pot-en-til'-la c 49,5

Pri'-mul-a...td 48,5

Tender : d 56,57

Pru-nel'-la d 49

Psid'-i-um g 56

Ptar'-mic-a c
Pu-er-a'-ri-a
Pyr-eth'-rum....c
Ka-nun' cul-us 32,50

Reh-man'.ni.a..b 50

Res-e'-da 28,58

Rhe'-um b 50
Rhod an'-the ..,

Rhod-och'-it-on f 58

Suth-er-land'-i-af 58

Rhod-od-en'-dron 58Wait'-zi-a
Rich-ard'-i-a f

Ric'-in-u8 d
Riv i' na d
Rock'-et c
Rodg-er'-si-a
Rom'-ney-a tz

40tRud-beck'-i-a..c 3!

47 Ru-elMi-a c

34
56

34
60

34,50
c 60

San vi ta'-li a....c 34

Sap o na'-ri a c 34,50
Sax-if '-rag-a d 50,58
8cab-i-o'-sac 33,50,58
Schi'-nus d 68
Schiz-anth'-U8 .c 34,88
Schiz-op-et'-al-on 34
Schu-ber'-ti-a. .c 68
Scil'-la d 68
Scu-tel-la'-ri-a...d 50
Sed'-um a 34,60
Sem-per-vi'-vum. 60
Sen-ec'-i-o a
Sen'-si-tive Plt.d
Short'.i-a c
Si-dal'-ce-a d
Sl-le'-ne a
Sil'-phi-um
Sin-ning'-i-a c 58
Skim'-mi-a e 68
Smi'-lax d 58
So-lan'-dra 68
So-la'-num..te 34,58
Sol-id-a'-go b 60
Sol'-ly-a d 68
Spar-to-cy-ti'-sus 68
Sper'.gul-a 60
Sphen-og'-yn-e .a 34
Spi-re'-a g 60
Stat'-ic-e c 38,50
Sten-ac.ti8 d 60
Steph-an-o'-tis..g 68
Ste'-vi-a a 34,58
Stach'-vs c 34
Stocks a 36,60

Stokes'-i-a c 60
Strep-toc-ar'-

PU8 d

Swain-8on'-i-a....e

Sweet William b
Tac-so'-ni-a ff

Tag-e'-tes a
Tac-o'-ma c

Te-lek'.i.a c
Thal-ic'-trum ...d

Ther-mop'-sis.. d
Thun-berg'-i-a c 42,68
Tor-e'-nl-a d 58
Trach-e'-li-um d35,50
Tra-chym'-en-e. . 35
Trad-es-can'-tiaa 60
Trich-08-an'-

thes d 40
Tri-dax 69
Prif-o'-li-um e 35,60
Trit'-o-ma e 60,P4

Trol'-li-us f 50
Trop-ae'-ol-

um .c 35,39,41,68
TuMlp-a g 60
Tun'-ic-a a 50
Ty-dse'-a e
Um-bil-i'-cns
Val-er-i-a'-na.,. c
Ve-nid'-i-um.....e
Ve-ra'-trum c
Ver-bas'-cum c
Ver-be'-na b
Ver-on i'-ca.... d 50,68
Vic' i a 42

ca ro'-se-a 36,68
Vi-o'-laHybrlds 36,50

0-do-ra'-ta,...tz 60
Vir-gin'-i-a Stock.. 36
Vis-ca'-ri-a a 36
Vit-ta-de'-ni-B..a 36
Wahl-en-berg'-i-a 6o

Wair-flow-er 36,50,69

Whit-la'-vi-a a 36
Wig-and'-i-a e 65
Xe-ran'-them-um 3g
Yuc'-ca • 60
Zepb-yr-an'-tbes 64
Zausch-ner'-l-a d 60

58,Zin'-ni-a.

As a rule, give c and ch the sound of k. G is generally hard, as in get. Such words as Zinnia and Gllia, ending in

ia are pronounced Zin'-ne-a, Gil'-e-a, not Ziu'-ya or Qil'-ya. Accent is indicated by apostrophes.



To My Floral Friends,
Y DEAIl FRIKXOS.—Time rolls on, and again the season of seed-selection

and sowing is at hand. It is a season of toil

and anxiety on my part, bat still I love it, for

it annually brings' me into closer touch with
you, my flower-loving people, whose love and
friends.;ip I claim, and in whose service I find

my greatest pleasure. Every year I am
brought under obligation to you for your

esteemed orders and subscriptions, and for an introduc-

tion into new homes. I especially appreciate the deep
interest you have all taken in my ^Magazine, which I

founded more than forty years ago (1S71), and which I

have issued monthly ever since. I wish to thank you
here for your letters and contributions, and for the many

subscription clubs
with which you have
kindly favored me.
My Friends, the seeds I ofiFer this teason are, as usual,

the best to be obtained, and my prices are as low as in
past years. I shall do all in my power to serve you
faithfully and satisfactorih-, and*^ I hope to have a call

and enjoy a greeting from everyone of you before the
season is over. I extend to you my welcoming hand,
and shall be glad also to welcome any friends who you
may bring with you. And may abundant success and
pleasure attend you in all of your floral work through-

TiiE B.A^D HUSBAND. out thc glad Ncw Year.

AROITT IVIV QmritQM,Some of my seeds are grown in my own gar-
r\M3\J\J M. Iwi M. »^l-il-ii-rk3"(iens

: many are grown on contract ; and many
more are .secured from growers and specialists in France, Germany, England. Italy, Japan
and Mexico. All are of the best quality, and can be depended upon for the most satisfactory
results. All are of prime vitality, being of the new crop and tested to a high percent , those
that do not bear the test are discarded. All are guaranteed to be as represented, and what
is more they are sold at prices that come within the reach of all who have a garden. The low
prices, kindly bear in mind, do not indicate that the seeds are inferior. There is nothing
cheap about my seeds but the price, and I challenge a comparison with seeds from any other
source, regardless of price. A trial will convince you of their high quality and sparkling
vitality. If other's seeds have failed you, try PARK'S. They never disappoint when prop-
erly treated, and the cultural directions I send with every package tell you just how to
properly treat them. My special mixtures are prepared in my own establishment under my
personal supervision. I do not buy the foreign mixtures, which are often the odds and ends
of a wholesale seed house, but get the varieties separately, and mix them in careful propor-
tion. You thus get the best seedsTand best mixtures. You will find them as represented.

ABOUT MY BUSINESS METHODS--KAS
and of the highest quality and vitality, but they are brought right to your door without fur-
ther expense. -VII orders are given prompt and careful attention, the seeds being carefully
packed, mailed or expressed free of cost, and guaranteed to reach you in due time and in
good condition. If errors occur 1 will cheerfully correct them. If anything is damaged or
lost in transit I will gladly replace it. I aim to bring my establishment right to your door,
and deal with you as satisfactorily as though you were at hand in person. I am never sat-
isfied, my friends, until you are, for my success depends upon yours. 1 am even willing to
do more than justice and fair dealing warrant, in order to please mv patrons.

REMITTING—Please rnuke out your list of seeds, bulbs, etc., witli prices in detail, addijit ap the
coliunn of figures, and remit the full amouut. Do not order more tlian your mone^' pays for. itemit bv
Money Ord-^-, E.xpress Order, Draft, or Registered 'Letter. Sums under Sl.OO reniit in postage stamps
I cheerfully bear the risk when remtttances are made as directed. If your seeds do not duly come lei
me know, and I will fill your order, whether the money is received or not, I bear the risk both ways

'

ABOUT MY MAGAZEVE-'-Tlr^^^^^^^iMMf^^^m. ivmm ax«x muax «u established, smce which tmie It has been regu-
'arly published. At first it had a circulation of 200 copies monthly, but from year to year the subscnp-
tioiiJist has been augmented, until Park's Floral Magazine now visits the homes of more than
half a million people, and is a household word, bringing cheer and happiness throuchout the land 1*

;s devot<-d entirely to flowers, is finely illustrated, and gives just the information the amateur florin
needs to succeed m his gardening efforts. Price only 10 cents a year, or five years for 50 cents If vou
iove and cultivate flowers do not fail to subscribe for Park's Floral Magazine. It is now the
only journal of its class published in America, and the oldest in the world. It is alwavs teemin'^ with
practical information and notes of interest on flowers and their culture in both window and garden.

CPPDAI ^ PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE ONE YEAR - - 10c / TOTALijlljvlillj 25c / <sFF:n<: vniie <iFi FrTiON from ciiinr vAtnr rf<! tdiai Doirr . _ ic„ ' oc ^.r*SEEDS. YOUR SELECTION FROM GUIDE. VALUE 25 Cfs, TRIAL PRICE - - 15c i 25 Cts.
to encourage new puhscriptions. Full «ub«criiition price (10 cts) must be sent to get the seeds (25 ots

This oSer
-vor'h at trial price. 15 c ts

IFOR A CLUB OF FO«R-"Ma^.Tzine a yenr. and trial

.-'ou as airent, I will mail the Magazine a yeai

east five names at every past office, and if you send in such h club
tion a present of 10 choice snmmer-flowering bnlbs, various kinds. May I not get a club frorn yoa? Address

GEO. W. PARK, La Park, Lancaster County, Penn

1 n other words, 25 cts. either in stamps or coin must accompan\ order. Tell vour friends
Get me a club of four subscriptions i.Sl.t^i'. on the abo\ e otfer. each subscriber to pet

eeds. their choice from Guide amounting to 25 cts Tod trial seeds .imounting to 25 cts. I am anxious to have a club of atnd add 5 cts for postage. 1 will send vou
: in addi- |
[•ess 3



I will send the following splendid Double Geraniums, fine plants,

ABSOLUTELY FKEE as per terms noted below. Please read!

The Choicest Zonale Geraniums.
I OFFER TWO COLLECTIONS of the finest 2k)nale Geran-

iums in cultivation. All
are double, and the list embraces the leading beautiful colors. These
Geraniums are fine either in pots or bedded -out, as they are always free-
blooming either indoors or out, and will endure the hot sun, always opening
their flowers, and retaining them for a long period. They are unsurpassed
for bedding, and for this purpose I can supply plants of any variety by the
hundred at $4.00 per hundred, delivered at express office here, purchaser
paying express charges. By mail the price is 10 cents each, or a collection
of four for 25 cents.

Fithor rAllppfinn 9^ Tfc ^^^^ collections are ordered.
liltllC;! \^VllCi.lIUll £iO an extra plant, my selection, will be
added, making nine plants for 50 cents. Siibsfitutes.—If you have any of
the plants named below,select substitutes from Alphonse Ricard. orange-red;
E. H. Trego, scarlet; Double Gen. Grant, orange-scarlet; John Doyle, rich
scarlet; Mme. Charlotte, rosy Salmon.

COLLECTION 1.

White, Mme. Bucher, extra large trusses; very handsome 10
Pinic, Jean Viaud, fine, large trusses; very beautiful 10
Carmine, Due de Montemort. splendid trusses; exquisite 10
Crimson, S. A. Nutt, massive trusses; very rich and handsome 10

COLLECTION H.
Wliite, Alliance, blotched caranL.e, beautiful 10
Salmon. Beaute Poittevine, very large trusses 10
Cherry Ked, Marquis de Castellaine, beautiful 10
Pinlc, Francis Perkins, long-stemmed trusses 10

These Geraniums Absolutely Free.
I will send either collection of Geraniums offered above on receipt of a

Dollar Order for Seeds and Magazine (See Bargain Offer on title page), or
both collections on receipt of Two Dollars for two dollars' worth of seeds
and two subscriptions. Be sure to give the names and addresses of the subs cribers. If you are already a subscriber do
not fail to name the one to whom we shall credit the subscription. See your friends, and get up a big club.

Dncoc I have a large assorment
IiUat:»"of Roses, fine plants of
the best varieties. Price 10 cents
each, or $1.00 per dozen, mailed.
The four finest ever-blooomig Roses
—Maman Cochet, White; Maman
Cochet, Pink; Helen Gould, Red;
and Etoile de Lyon, Yellow, mailed
for 30 cents. Philadelphia Crimson
Rambler, 10 cents, or three plants,
25 cents. Roses, fine sorts, my se-

lection, 15 plants for $1.00. Let me
have your Rose order. I am sure
the plants will please you.

Chrysanthcmums--g^a\^|^*
Chrysanthemums are Prince of
Wales, white; Bohemia, yellow; Sa-
lem, rose pink; Julia LaGravere,
crimson; and Mrs. Porter, bronze.
There are no finer varieties for the
garden than these, being very dou-
ble, free-blooming, and rich and
varied in colors. I will maU any
variety at 10 cents each, or the lot,
five plants, for only 30 cents. If
you do not have these, be sure to
Include them in your order.

Choice Hybrid Gladiolus.
Twenty Fine Blooming-sized Balbs,

with PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE
One Year for only 15 cents.

The fine Mixed Gladiolus I im-
ported from Holland last season
and offered with the Magazine,
gave great satisfaction and I have
just received direct from the same
growers another large Importa-
tion. These I offer, 20 blooming-
sized bulbs with

Park's Floral Magazine
two years for only 25 cents.or two
lots (40 bulbs) with two piibp'-rip-

tions 40 cents. These are Beedling
bulbs, and not bulblets. They are
from a fine strain, and every bulb
will produce an elegant spike of
very rich-colored bloom this sea-
son. Order for yourself and a
friend.

Bargain Bulb Collection.
Twenty-Five Fine Bulbs and PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE

Three Years lor Only 25 Cents.

3 Anemone Coronaria,
single-flowered.

3 Anemone Coronaria,
double-flowered.

3 Gladiolus Gandavenle,
mixed, fine.

3 Muscarl. mixed, hardy.
3 Ornithogalum umbel-

latum.
2 Oxalis rosea.
3 Ranunculus, finest dou-

ble flowers.
8 Scillas, mixed, hardy.
2 Spanish Iris, mixed,

hardy.
The above 25 bulbs and

Park's Floral Magazine for
three years mailed for 25
cents. Order early. Later
orders may contain some
substitutes, but in every cose you will get 25 bulbs. Amar-
yllis rosea will be sent for two subscriptions as above C50c).

ANEMONE COBONABIA.

PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZIIVE
an illustrated monthly devoted entirely to flowers, is

the oldest, most practical, and most widely circulated
periodical of Its class in the world. Established in 1871.

It has been continuously edited and published under the same management ever since.a period of 42 years. It visits and
makes brighter and happier every month more than 600,000 homes. Does it visit your home? If not, why not? It is

what the florist needs to keep him posted upon flowers and their culture, diseases of plants and remedies, plant pests
and how to get rid of them. Every volume is indexed, and if bound at the close of the year becomes an encyclopedna of
valuable information, available ;>.s n work of reference. Subscription price only 10 cts.a year; 3 years,26 cts. ; 6 year8,50 ctsT

SEED AND BI'IjB PREMIUMS.—For 25 cents I will mail Parh's Floral IVagrazine for 3 years and 25
choice named Bulbs, or 20 mixed French Hybrid Gladiolus. Or, for 40 cents I will send the Magazine for 3 years and all

these 45 bulbs. They are all fine blooming-sized bulbs. *

For aa Cents I Wjill mall the Magazine one year, and 26 cents' worth of seeds selected from this GrriDE. This
offer is made to encourage a trial of my seeds, and induce you to become acquainted with my Magazine, to which I trust
you will afterwards become a continuous subscriber. AllllrDCG flVf% W PADIT T O P<&i*L- Po
Send for blanks, samples, etc.. and get up a club. ftUUl CSS UIiV> ff« r/tlin , I dlli, Td.
OMITTED.—Calligtemma, Cataaanche, Celsia Crei.ica,Ceratouia,Cersiuin, Edelwei8s,ailiacoro.,U;p«riaun^Laaiagrosii<>,Ligularia,eaoh6c per pkt.



*r-'v-«,_ Y DEAR FLORAL FRIENDS.—The past season was dry and unfavorable for the
growth of flowers, but withal many flattering reports of success have come to me,

v-^f^ .'v-,? words of encouragement and satisfaction. The Petunia seems to have the most
f^S^i praise as an all-round flower—for wet or dry weather, free and continuous bloom-

ing, fragrance, and showiness either in beds or pots. On page 31 1 have listed

the best Petunias, and my seeds are very superior, whether of Giant, Double or Com-
pact varieties. Rosy Morn is a splendid sort, and Enchantress has the most novel and
beautiful markings for beds and pots. Among other flowers praised for ease of culture
and hardiness are Marigolds (page 27), Zinnias (page 37), Cockscombs (page 18), Calen-
dula (page 15), Annual Chrysanthemum (page 18), and Salpiglossis (page 33).

A lady in Kansas sent me a pressed flower for name, stating that the seeds came in a package
of niv Surprise Mixture, and tliat she had never seen a more beautiful plant or flower—that it was a mass of

gold'when in bloom. I found it to be Arctotis breviscapa (p. 9). I saw a bed of this flower in Europe, and
was much pleased with it myself. •* Near the orange Arctotis was a bed of Blumenbachia insignis, with pretty
foliage and curious, yellowish-red flowers an inch in diameter, a hardy annual trailer, and a member of the
Loasa family. I can supply seeds at 5 cents per packet. ** Not far distant was another golden bed—Calliopsis
Drummondi. The flowers were two inches across, golden, with a crimson zone at the base. This was won-
derfully graceful and showy, appearing almost like a sheet of gold, and is often called "Golden Wave," (see

p. 15). Esohscholtzia mandarin was not unlike this Calliopsis when seen at a distance (p. 22). ** And still

another glorious golden bed was Dimorphotheca aurantiaca (p. 21), the new South African Daisy. This flower
has been greatly praised by my friends in their recent letters to me. I believe it to be a flrst-class annual.
•* While speaking of golden flowers, I will al^o mention Chrysanthemum multicaule (Price 5 cts. per packet),
an annual eight inches high that made a glorious display of rich single bloom. It is rare and very attractive.

Among scarlet flowers for beds Papaver Ehoeas coccineum aureum (Price 5 cts. per pkt.) was a glowing
mass. The flowers were single, but wonderfully showy and beautiful. Another Poppy that excited enthusiae-
tic admiration was Papaver Murselli, white tipped dark red (Price 5 cents). The flowers were double to the
centre, and the bed was truly glorious Perhaps the most attractive of the annual flowers I saw in Europe,
however, was a big bed of Linum grandiflorum rubrum. The
plants were ten inclies high, and a manificent, undulating sheet
of charming red—the color of Crimson Ram.bler Rose, or even
more attractive (see p. 25). *• Near this Flax bed were rows of

Lupinus nanus, the plants a foot high, bearing elegant spikes of

rose or violet or scarlet flowers tipped with white. Lupinus hy-
bridus roseus (pkt. 5 cts.), with spikes of rose-colored flowers,
and Lupinus Hartwegii, with blue and white flowers, were also
In full bloom. I cannot tell you how beautiful were all of these
masses of Lupin. The long rows of exquisite and showy color
were enchanting, and I was loth to tiu-n away from the scene.
It often comes to my mind's eye since, and in memory I enjoy
again and again their beauty (see p. 25).

At the big Flower Show held in Horticultural Hall, Philadel-
phia, the past autumn, was a vase containing spikes of the new
Giant Fragrant Antirrhinum or Snapdragon, red or carmine with
white throat. The huge spikes were loosely and gracefully ar-
ranged, so as to show the mdivldual beauty of the flowers, and
excited general admiration. The display was a revelation to
many visitors as to the beauty In size, form and color of the the woman whose seeds do not comb
new-er varieties of Snapdragon (seep. 8). Last year a novelty up until scratched up.

in Snapdragons was listed by foreign seedsmen, a variety with curious duplex or double flowers. I offer seeds
of this new sort direct from the introducer, and it is said that 60 per cent of the plants will be true (see p. 8).

In one of the Chicago Parks the past summer I saw a circular bed set with plants of the dwarf Crimson
Cockscomb (Celosia cristata Glasgow Prize, p. 18). The combs were well developed by autumn, each set in a
rosette of bronzy leaves, making the bed appear as a rich, bronzy green ground with huge ruby settings.
Surrounded by Salleroi Geraniums or the common hardy variegated Podograria, this was truly a striking orna-
ment upon the lawn, and a bed anyone could have with little trouble or expense. »* And while speaking of this
handsome bed of Cplosia cristata, I am reminded of a bed I afterwards saw in a Park in New York. It was
of the new Celosia plumosa magnifica. The plants were two feet tall, and a glorious mass of huge, waving
gold and scarlet plumes. There was nothing more showy than that bed in all the Park, and it had many rivals.

This is another splendid, easily-grown flower for beds that is but little known. Even one packet of seeds,
costing 5 cts, would make a grand display. Start them. in boxes and set ten inches apart in the bed (see p 18).

For a showy bed or border of flowers 'in a rather dry, sunny place please let me recommend Lavatera
tiimestris in its various colors (see p. 25). It starts readily, grows two feet high, and bears continuously an
abundance of pink. Hollyhock-like flowers. It ought to be better known. Its near relative, Callirhoe involu-
crata, with elegant cup-like carmine flowers, is also beautiful, trailing and blooming all the season. And I
want to tell you that Callirhoe pedata, of upright growth, made a fine show in my garden after most of the
flowers were withered and brown from the icy fingers of Jack Frost, (see p. 15). *» A' row of Four-O'clocks (p.

28) planted by the path from my home to my office was a source of much pleasure the past summer to my sister
and myself as we passed every morning and evening. After frost I had the big tuberous roots lifted and
stored in the cellar to be ready for leplanting in the spring.

I wish, dear friends, that I could talk to you more about the beautiful things of the garden, but I trust
you will all meet with success this year, and by the coming autumn will be able to tell me much about the
choice flowers you have grown and the pleasure they afforded. I am sure, then, that you will find me a
better listener than a talker. Florally Yours, GEO. W. PARK, Season of 1912.

POPULAR MIXTURES OF FLOWER SEEDS.
mixture of Annuals.—Contains
chiefly seeds of flowers blooniinpr the
first season, embraces over 100 gen-
era, represents 500 kinds. Pkt 10 cts.

Mixture of Biennials and Per-
ennial.*.— Contains seeds of 125
species and varieties. Price 10 cts.

Mixture for Window Garden.
—Contains weds of perhaps 125 vari-
eties. Price 10 cents.

Mixture of Climbere.—Contains

seeds of a dozen different genera,
about 50 varieties. Price 10 cents.

Mixture of Everlastings an«l
Grasses.—Leading sorts for drying
for winter bouquets. Price 10 cents.

Mixture of Fragrant Flowers.
—Contains .50 kinds of our most fra-

grant flowers. Price 10 cents.
Mixture of Edging: Plants.—
Contains seeds of about 50 or more
species and rarieties. Price 10 cents.

Mixture of Wiiite Flowers.—
Excellent for a moonlight display.
Also suitable for graves. Price 10 cts.

Parle's Surprise Mixture.—Con-
tains seeds of 1000 varieties, old and
new. Very interesting. Price 10 cts.

Mixture ofSlirubs and Trees.- "

Embraces a hundred of the best
varieties. All hardy and useful for
ornament and shade. 1 packet 10
cents. 3 packets 26 cents.



6. PARK'S SEEDS ARE SUPERIOR IN QUALITY AND VITAIJTY. THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

PARK QUALITY—ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY.
I WISH every patron to know that, although my prices are low, the quality of all my seeds is first class. I

do not deal in cheap seeds. My "'"

less of price.
seeds will always compare with those sold by any other seedsman, regard-

I get thousands of testimonials attesting this fact every year. Following are some of the letters:

Abntilon.—Mr. Park: From a
mixed packet of your new Hybrid
Abutilon I raised six fine piante, oue
with red flowers, one white, two pink,
and two yellow. The plants began to
bloom when quite small, and were
showy and beautiful.—Mrs. Jos. Files,

Ludlow. Vt., Oct. 30. 1911. [See p. 51.]

Aster.—Mr. Park: My favorite
flower is the Aster, and your New
Hohenzollern is just grrand. I buy
separate packets of each color. Last
year I had the superb variety showing
red and white in the same flower. One
plant produced 14 large flowers—as
large over as a tea cup. As cut flowers
they will last two weeks, while they
last over a month on the plant, the
colored keeping better than the white.
—Mrs. Susan Johnson. Cumberland
Co., Me.. Nov. 1.5, 1911. [See page 10.]

Antirrhinum.—Mr. Park: Your
Antirrhinum majus are perfectly
grand. Such an endless variety of
colors I never before saw in Snap-
dragons. They were greatly admired
by all who saw them.—Delia Miller,
Wood Co..W.Va.,Oct. 28. 1911. [P. 8.]

Balsams.—Mr. Park: I grew
some Balsams this year from a packet
of seeds obtained of you that were a
surprise. I didn't know it was possi-
ble for them to be so beautiful, as I
had always considered them common.
These were so double they were al-

most like small Roses. There were
white ones and two shades of red. one
solid pink, and others pink and white
blotched. I think every one would do
well to include your Double Balsams
In their collection of flowers.—Beulah
Stanley. Hardeman Co.. Tenn.. Nov.
3.1911. [See page 14.]

Calendulas.-Mr. Park: During
the past summer I grew Calendulas,
and, although the season was extreme-
ly hot and dry. these flowers were
truly magnificent. They were In all

the shades of yellow, from light sul-
phur to deep orange, and bloomed
freely long after frosts. I shall cer-
tain!^ plant Calendulas again.—Ella F.
Flanders. Chautauqua Co., N. Y., Oct.
14.1911. [See page 15,1

Canna.—Mr. Park: Last March I
planted a packet of your Canna seeds,
and nearly every one came up. How
they did grow! They formed a mag-
nificent display, and I think your seeds
are just fine.-Mrs. Gertrude Mitchell,
Holmes Co..O.,Nov.G,191l. [Page 16.]

Carnation.—Mr. Park: I got a
package of your Vanguard Carnation
seeds last spring, from which I raised
about thirty good, strong plants, and
now, this fall, T have n nice big bed of
Carnations of many different shades,
costing me only a few cents. Had I

bought the plants here, they would
have cost me at least a dollar. 5C cents
a dozen being the price here.—Mrs. E.
J. Benbow, Snohomish Co. .Wash.. Oct.
27,1911. [See page 17.1

Celosia.—Mr. Park: My plants of
Celosla Plumosa Magnifica attracted
much notice from the lovely color of
the bloom,which in some lights looked
like a flame; again it was a soft crim-
son. The plant as a whole, as well as
each individual bloom, was of a fine
pyramidal shape. —Mrs, Jas. H. Geer
Jackson Co.. Ia..Nov.l8.1911. fP.lS.]

Centaurea —Mr. Park: Please
let me recommend to the Park family
Centaurea Imperialis It is easy to
grow, lasts a long time, and as a cut
flower is unsurpassed. Start a few
plants In the window or hot bed, and
piant again In the open. Try it and
you will thank me for 'calling your
attention to it.—J. H. Vandervort, Los
Angeles Co..Calif. .Oct.30. 1911. [P.18.J

Cbrysanthemnm.—Mr. Park*
My Annual Chrysanthemums are In
full bloom now out-doors in the mid-
dle of October. There are no two
ahke. The seeds came up nice. This
is one of my "must-haves," as are
nearly all of the seeds that come from
Park's house.—Mrs. M. M. Livingston.
Santa Clara Co.,Cal.,Oct.20.1911. [P.18.]

Cinerarias.—Mr. Park: I have
had very good success raising your
Cinerarias from seeds. I bow the
seeds in May, and the plants bloom in

late winter. The flowers are very
pretty, and the plants make a grand
display in the window.—Mrs. Edith L.
Earley. Butler Co.,0..0ct.31,'ll. [P.53.]

Coleus.—Mr. Park: I wish you
could see my Coleus from your seeds.

Coleus seeds are very fine, but I sowed
them in sifted soil, and they came up
well. Some of them are the prettiest

plants I ever saw, leaves nearly a foot

In length, and such lovely colors.

Some have the appearance of velvet,

rich-red, with green border; some
spotted, and some with crinkled
leaves. They are truly grand.—Mrs,
O, Nichols. Hanover Co., Va., Oct.

25. 1911. [See page 52.]

Cosmos.—I know every one who
has a few feet of ground would want
to plant Cosmos if they could see my
beautiful Giant Cosmos, obtained from
Park's seeds. I sowed one-half of a
packet, and gave plants to many
friends and neighbors, besides keep-
ing enough for a large bed along my
garden fence. They are certainly
beauties—white, rose, pink and dark
red, intermingled with their beautiful
finely cut, light green foliage.—Mrs.
H. V. Heinrich. Wyandot Co., O., Oct.
20, 1911. [See page 19.]

Oahlia.—Mr. Park: From a 6-ct
packet of your Double Dahlias this
summer I raised eleven plants, and
had as many colors. They were all

very double, and beautiful.—Martha
King. Braxton Co.. W. Va.. Nov, 3.

1911. [See page 20.]

Dianthns.—Mr . Park : Last
spring I bought a package of mixed
Dlanthus Pink seeds of you. and the
fiowers were simply grand. One dark
red, and another pure white, were as
pretty as Carnations, and much less
trouble to grow.—Mrs. E. A. Borden.
Wayne Co..N.Y..Oct.21,1911. [P. 21.1

Dlmorpliotlieca. — Mr. Park;
Last spring I planted one package of
your new African Daisy. Dimorpho-
theca Aurantiaca. The flowers are
new and up to date. When cut and
mixed with Ferns, they make a pleas-
ing display. They are still blooming.
— Mrs.Lillie Greenawald. Deflance Co..
O., Oct. 23. 1911. [See page 21.]

Oaillardia Orandlflora.—Mr.
Park: If our floral friends could see
my bed of Gaillardlas, I know more of
them would grow them. I bought
seeds of Mr. Park two years or more
ago. They began blooming when tiny
plants, have proved quite hardy, and
bloom from early spring until late fall

Colors mostly yellow, red and brown.
—Mrs. O, Nichols. Hanover Co., Va..
Oct. 25, 1911. [See page 23.]

Elsclisclioltzla.—Mr. Park: Last
spring I got a packet of mixed Esch-
scholtzia seeds from you. and what a
cheerful sight that flower bed has
been all summer. Just like a big sheet
of gold, or a big patch of sunshine, to
cheer us every time we'd look in that
direction. I voluntarily recommend
Mr. Park's flower seeds and bulbs
for this locality, for I have had most
splendid results from all I have gotten
from him.-Mrs. E. J. Benbow, Snoho-
mish Oo,.Wa8h..Oct.27.1911. [Seep.22.]

Godetia.—Mr. Park:—I planted a
mixed packet of your Godetia this
spring, and we were surprised at their
beauty. We had all shades of pink,
also white and carmine. We planted
them in a sunny bed of common soil,
and watered when very dry. We shall
have more of them next season.—Mrs.
F. S. Northley. Merrlmac Co.. N. H..
Oct. 19. 1911. [See page 23.]

Impatiens Sultana.—Mr. Park:
Your Impatiens Sultana is very easily
grown. Give it a good garden soil,
plenty of water, and a sunny window,
and it will grow rapidly and bloom
continuously. It will not stand cold,
however, and is very tender. I would
not be without it in winter, and It does
extra well bedded out in summer.—
—Mrs. Sarah Yarnes. Chenango Co.,
N. Y.. Nov. 20, 1911. [See page 24.]

Mimulns.—Mr. Park: The Mlm-
ulus seeds I received from you I
planted in a shady, moist situation,
and was rewarded with all the plants I
could use; and when the blooms ap-
peared they were certainly a source of
great pleasure. Such a variety of col-
ors and markings—no two blooms just
alike! I think them flne. Everyone
who sees them just exclaims over
them.—Mrs. C. E. Glynn, Conejos Co-
Colo.. Nov. 1, 1911. [See page 28.]

Pansies.—Mr. Park: Two years
ago I obtained 10 packets of Roemer's
Giant Prize Pansles from you. and I
cannot describe the many beautiful
Pansles we obtained. They were sim-
ply the finest we ever raised, and we
have tried seeds from a great many
different seedsmen, I think we never
spent 25 cents from which we obtained
more enjoyment than we did from
those Pansles, as we are all lovers of
Pansies, and they certainly were fine.

—Mrs. H. V. Heinrich. Wyandot Co..
Ohio. Oct. 20. 1911. [See page 30.]

Petunias.—Mr. Park: From a
package of your Ruffled Giant Petun-
ias I raised some of the largest, most
beautiful Petunias we ever saw. I tied
the plants to the garden fence as they
grew. They, as well as the blossoms,
were gigantic. The plants reached
three feet in height, and the great vel
vety crimson and scarlet, and. white
and pink blossoms were grand. Some
were fringed, some ruffled, and some
pink with white throats. No one who
saw them recognized In them the
Petunia as we had all seen them.—Mrs.
Llllie Adkinson, Cloud Co.. Kans.,Oct.
27.1911. [See page 31.1

Portulaea.—Mr. Pa rk: If one
wishes a plant that revels in dry,sandy
soil and full exposure to the sun, let

him try Park's Portulat-a, double and
single. The plants grow amazingly,
and it would be useless to try to enum-
erate the various shades and colors,

there are so many. The double-flow-
ered varieties are perhaps the hand-
somest.but both together form a pleas-

ing contrast. For pots, or used as edg-
ings or carpets for beds. I know of
nothing finer.—Wm. Thompson, Balti-

more. Md., Oct. 9. 1911. [See p. 32.]

Ten Weeks Stock.—Mr. Park:
I got seeds of Ten Weeks Stock of you
this year which I started early in the
house. They began blooming in July,
lovely double white, pink, purple and
lavender, and are still tn bloom at this

writing. I don't know of anji;hing
more showy and fragrant.—Mrs. J. M.
Sill. KlngCo..Wash. .Oct.20. '11. TP. 35.1

Terbena.—Mr. Park: I mustwrite
and tell you thatthe Verbena seeds you
sent me made the finest bed of flowers
in our neighborhood. Will have some
next year.—August 0. Shultz. Cook
Co.. 111.. Oct. 20. 1911, [See page 36,]
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CROP OFFERING

T
HE SEEDS I HERE OFFER are all fresh, tested, and of the best quality, while the prices are as low
as first-class seeds can be sold. I challenge comparison by actual test with seeds of any other seedsman.
My reputation for fair and honorable dealing is the result of a life-time of faithful service, and I cannot
no'w afford to jeopardize it by misrepresentation. I only ask a trial order. You wUl find my seeds and
prices and dealings highly satisfactory. Show this Guide to your friends and get up a Club order.

PADk'^ FIADAI MAI^A7I\F For more than forty .Tears I have edited and published this illustrated, practical
I t\S\D. J I L,VIV^L. in/m/lf.lllC.. nionthlv. and if vou love flowers Ton will be delighted With it. Subscription
price only 10 cents a year. As a knowledge of culture is as cecesseary to the gardener as seeds, bulbs and plants. I
am anxious that every patron should get mv Magazine of flowers, and hence make the following Bargain Offers:

1 OK .>.5 CENTS. FOR 50 CENTS. FOR $1.00.
Park's Floral Magazine. i .vear, 10c. i Park's Florui Magazine, 3 years. 25c. I Park's Floral Magazine. 6 years. 50c.
26 cts. worth Seeds, your choice. 15c. I 50 cts. worth Seeds, your choice. 2>c. SI.00 worth Seeds, your choice. 50c.
Total for Magazine with Seeds. 25c. I Total for Magtizir.e with Seeds. 50c. | Total for Magazine with Seeds, SI. 00.

My Friends, by thus subscribing for the Magazine yon get your seeds, bulb? or plante at a special "trial" price. If pre-
ferred, I will send the Magazine a year to three or six different addresses, instead of extending your subscription. The
seeds, bulbs and plants you will please select from this Guide.
STIliLi MOBE.—To everyone who orders "25 cents worth or more I will add a packet of the Superb European Ger-

aniums, illustrated on the title page, and to those who order Sl.OO's worth or more, 1 will add the Seeds and Four Plants of
choice, named Double Geraniums, in white, pink, crimson and scarlet colors. Please tell your friends and get up a club,
I want a friend in every community to speak for me and get up a club order. Will you act for me? Address

GEO. W. RARK, LaRark, I-ancaster County, Pa.

Ageratum, Improved Largc-flowcrcd.
Special Mixture, all varieties. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The New Large-flowered varieties of Ageratum are superb plant* for beds or borders. They are easily grown from
seeds, begin to bloom early, bloom in wonderful profusion throughout the season, and the flowers are in big clusters,
and of fine blue, white, pink, yellow and variegated colors. They endure the hottest sun. The tall sorts are fine for
beds, and the dwarf kinds are unsurpassed for edgings or baskets. They are much used in Europe for bedding designs.

DWARF VARIETIES. TALL VARIETIES.
Imperial Dwarf, white, 5 I Blue Perfection, very dwarf, 5 I ^lexicana Alba, white, 5 I Mexicana Ccerulea, blue, tall 5
Imperial Dwarf, dark blue. 5 Little Blue Star, very dwarf. 5 Lasseauxi. rink. tall. 5 Alba Grandiflora. large, white. 5
Swanley Blue, azure, large. 5 I Little Dorret. yellow, dwarf, 5 | Lnteum. tall, cream, 5 I Victoria Louise,blue, whitecentre.S
Dwarf Sorts. Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents. 1 pktScts. Tall Sorts, Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Complete Special Mixture. All Varieties and Colors. Tall and Dwarf. 4 packets 10 cents. 1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park:—Nothing in our garden can be compared with your Ageratum. Started early in the spring the plants con-
tinue blooming the entire season, the blossoms flossy and fragrant. The plants may be lifted for indoors, and will bloom
profusely all winter, I have found nothing equal to it for the window. It is superb, and for either garden or houfe, has no
rival. The seeds grow very easily, and there are several shades. I believe if I were to have only one kind of flowers, it would
be Ageratum. It is a fine edging and everywhere gives perfect satisfaction.—Lena C. Ahlers, Henderson Co.. 111., Oct. S. 1911.

Mr. Park:—The dainty little Ageratum is a grent favorite of mine, for I find it to be the most generous with its blossoms
of any annual I know. Then in September I find the branches have rooted in the beds, so I cut them off and have an ever-
blooming pot of blue all winter. In the bed I give a sunny, rich place, and they bloom all summer. The prettiest in "next
year e garden" will be either scarlet Salvia or Geraniums for the center, white Feverfew for the next row, and an edge of
dwarf blue A.g«ratam.—Un. John White, Windham Co.. Vt.. Oct. 27. 1911.



8 THE BEST SEEDLING FLOWERS ARE LISTED IN THIS GUIDE. GEO. W. PARK, SEEDSMAN, LaPark, Pa.

Antirrhinum, New Giant Fragrant.
(Snapdragon.) Special Mixture. 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

Those who know only the Snapdragon of our Grandmother'
garden, will be delightfully surprised at the great beauty of the
new. improved race here offered. The plants are of vigorous
growth, producing long, thickly set spikes of very large flowers
in a wonderful variety of colors and variegations. Some are
striped and spotted, and as delicate in texture as a Calceolaria.
They are gorgeous in a bed. and when cut for room decoration
they are surpassingly beautiful, and perfume the air with their
delightful odor. The seeds start readily, and the plants begin to
bloom in summer, and bloom freely until Irost. It cut back
they will prove hardy, and bloom freely the second season. I
offer a superb collection of the choicest varieties, and my Special
Mixture contains them all. By all means include a packet or
more in your seed order.

Glant-floweringr, Tall Snapdragons.
Album, large- flowered, white, 5 1 Galathe, crimson, whitethroat.
Album rubro-striatuoi. striped ' " '

Brillicint. scarlet, gold, white.
Chamois, delicate salmon.
Coral Red. new. ehowy color,
Crescia, rich, dark scarlet,
Cupreatum, copper color,
Delila, carmine, whites throat.
Firefly, scarlet, white throat,
Complete mixture, specially

Qiaut varieties, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents
Semi-dwarf ^Nanum) Snapdragrons,

Kermesina splendens,crimson,

5

Luteum. yellow, pretty, 5
.0

j

Luteum rubro-striatum.stripedD
5

I
Queen Victoria, large, white, .5

I

Romeo, new. deep rose, fine, 5
5

I
Roseum, delicate rose, lovely, 5

5
j

btriatum, tine striped (see eng. )5
5

I
Yellow and orange, showy. 5

prepared, of the above eplendid

Album, large, white, 5
Black Prince, black, 5
Crescia, deep, rich, scarlet. 5
Firefly, bright colors, 5
Golden Queen, splendid, 5

Kermesina splendeos, 6
Picturatum, spotted, 5
Pink Empress, lovely rose: 6
Striatum, striped. 5
The Bride, pure while. 6

Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.
Tom Tliumb Snapdrag^ons, very dwarf. Orange, white,

crimson, striped, each 5 cts. Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3 cents!
New Double IVbite, an entirely new sort belonging to

the Giant class. Out of the mouth-Uke aperature emerge abnor-
mal fantastic petals, giving a double and beard-iike aspect to the
rery large blooms. 60 per cent, come true; the others are per-
fect flowers of extra size. Packet of 30 seeds, 5 cents.
BS&*My seeds of this great novelty are direct from the introducer
Mr. Park:—From a small package of seeds of your Giant Snap

dragons, I raised about fifty plants, part of which 1 gave away. 1
started them early In a hot bed, and they have been a mass of color
all summer. The spikes are nearly as large as Gladiolus, and the
plants live through the winter with a little covering, and blossom
before any of the tender annuals are even budded.—Mrs. H. J.
New, Delaware Co., Iowa, Oct. 23. 1911.

Mr. Park:—From a 5o packet of your Antirrhinums I had over 100
pUnts. They were grand. Annie J.Eiken.£ssezCo-,M6Ba.,Oot.l4,19n.

Acacia Lophantha.
4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

An elegant decorative
plant either for pots in the
window, o r a sheltered
nook in the yard or gar-
den. The foliage is as
delicate and handsome as
a Fern. The plants are
easily cared for, grow rap-
idly, and are always great-
ly admired. When we re-

gard Its beauty and easy
culture It seems very
strange that the plant is

so rare.

Mr. Park: -I would like
to tell you what grand suc-
cess I had this summer
with your Acacia seeds. 1
planted them in May in a
box outside, and raised
fourteen plants. Some did

not come up for two months, but they grow fast and are like
dear little FernB.-Mrs.Ed.Oliver.St.Croix Co.Wie.,Oct.l9,'ll

AI»roiiia umbellata,
Sand Verbena; flowers in clusters,

rosy. Verbena-like; plant succulent,
and thrives in sandy soli and a dry
sunny bed; found native in sandy
plains; remove the husk before sow-
ing. Per pkt 5 cents, 4 pkts 15 cts.

Adonis -<Estivalis and Autumnalis, fine-cut

foliage, crimson, cuppsd flowers. Mixed, 5 cents a pkt.

iEtMonema Biixbauitiii, a pretty an-
nual 6 inches high, erect, branching; flowers In fine clus-

ters, pale red. 5 cents per pkt, 4 pkts 15 cents.

Agrostemnia cccli-rosa, pretty annual;
10 inches high; flowers white, pink, lilac, purple, plain and
fringed; fine In masses. Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Alyssum, Sweet.
Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt S cts.

Sweet Alyssum is a favorite little annual,
bearing continuously clusters of lovely white, very fra-

grant bloom in great abundance. Fine for garden edg-
ings, also for pots and baskets. It blooms especially well
in the late autumn, and Is a flower loved by everyone,

liittle Gem. dwarf, erect, handsome, 3

White Carpet, fine, trailing. 3

Common Sweet, 25 cents an ounce, 3
Special Dllxture, all sorts. 4 pkts 10 cts. 3

Mr. Park;-As an edging plant Little Gem Sweet Alyssum
is a Kreat improvement on the old-fashioned straggling sort.

It only grows three or four inches high, and forms symmetri -

cftl plants which are covered with bloom from early summer
until froft.—Miss Tilhe Mentzer, Kinzers, Pa.. Oct. 16, 1911.

Mr. Park:—My Sweet Alyssum is now (Oct. 20th) a level

mass of sweet white bloom all along the border. 1 think it

an ideal border plant. It will surely endure almost anything,
having withstood the drought of 1911.—Mrs. M. Richards.
Vernon County, Mo., Oct 20. 19U.



PARK'S SEEDS ALWAYS GROW AND PLEASE. THEY NEVER DISAPPOINT YOU. Give Them n Trial. 9

Anthemis Kelwayi Pumila.
Golden Yellow, Free-bloommg

This is a splendid perennial blooming the first sea
eon. The plants have Landsoiue radical foliage, as
BhowD in the engraving, and the branching stems
shoot up to the height of a foot or more, bearing
glowing masses ot bloom that last for several weeks.
I saw a large bed of this showy flower in full bloom
in Germany, and was greatly pleased vrith it. The
planta are easily grown from seeds, and should stand
a foot or more apart in the bed. It is a new flower
that deserves to be better known. 4 pkts l5c. 1 pkt 5.

Ainaranttiiis, handsome foliage and
flowering plants of easy culture, always much bright-

er in sunshine, iwor soil

and a dry season. Fine
for pots and beds
Amabills tricolor,
rose, yellow and flery
red, very fine. 5
Bicolor ruber, car-
m'.n<? scarlet. 5
Caadalus. Love-lies
bleeding, red, 5
Craentus. Princess
Feather, red. 5
Hybridns Brilliant
red, variegated leaves, 5
91clanrliolloiia ru-
ber, red leaves 5
SalicifoliuM, dark
Willow-leaved 5

Snperbns, foliage Colens-like, very fine, 5
Speoiosas, red pendant racemes, 5
Tricolor splendens, Joseph's Coat, flne foliage, 5
Special Mixture all kinds, i pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt3 ctfi.

Mr. Park:—I sowed three packets of your Amaran-
thus seeds, and was mach pleased with the result. I
had a large variety of robust, showy plants, and they
were greatly admired by all who saw them. Th'^y like a
sunny situation, aad are brighter in rather poor soil.
—Daisy N. Boosinger, Johnson Co., Mo.. Nov. 15. 1911.

Anchnsa Capeiisis. a
dwarf, free-blooming plant, very
easily raised and bears very pretty
azure blue flowers in abundance.
A half-hardy perennial, but blooms
the flrst season; a handsome little

flower that should be given a trial
by all flower-lovers. Price, per
packet. 5 cents.

Anemone. St. Brigid,
a large. Poppy-like flower, in red.
white and blue colors. They need
a sandy, well-drained soli, and
make a beautiful bed. T h e v
bloom late in the fall and also
early in the spring. Special mix-
ture of all colors, per pkt. 5 cents.

4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 6 cents.

ANTHEMIS KELWAYI PUMILA.

Alonsoa, a free-blooming plant, easily-
grown from seeds; flne for either
pots or beds; 1 foot high, branch-
ing, showy and beautiful.
Alblflora, white flowers, fine. 5
Orandiflora, scarlet.very flne, 5
liinifoHa, pyramidal habit,

scarlet. 5
miiiata oompacta. lovely
scarlet flower?: dense, bushy, 5

IHntlni. chamois, pretty. 5
Myrtifolia. a large, showy spe-

cies; scarlet, very abundant. 5
Warsoewioril. brilliant scar-

let, very pretty, 5
War.^oewiozii Compacts,
excellent for pots, 5

Kpecial ::viixture of all sorts.
4 packets. 10 cents; 1 packet. 3

Started in autumn and grown in
pots. Alonsoa Miniata Compacta and A. Warscewiczli Com-
pacta are superb win»^er and early spring-blonmine plants.

Ambrosia Mexioana. an annual with
pretty, deliciously scented foliage: valuable for bedding,
and useful for bouquet*. A great favorite with some on
account of its pretty foliage and pleasing fraerance. Pkt 5c.

Arctotis. beautiful, large, bright flowers
borne on plants a foot high; they delight in a dry. sunny
bed: very e^=:ly grown from seeds. Breviscapa. orange.
5 cts; Grand:?, lavender. 5 ct?; Mixe<'. 4 pkt.s 10c. 1 pkt 3c.

Arnebia cornnla. a very pretty annual,
1 foot high: flowers gold, spotted brown: very attractive.
4 packets 10 cents. 1 packet 3 cents.

Aiistgallis. known as Pimperaelle. Flowers
showy distinct and very
pretty. Si; 'table for gar-
den or. he 1-56 culture;
growing on ioot high.

Sangriiinea
Orandiflora c«e-
rulea. blue

Orandiflora li*

lacina. lilac

liini folia, flax-

leaved
Fraticosa, peren-

nial, scarlet
Special ?Iixtnre.
4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt

Argemone, hardy Mexican annuals; 2 feet;
prickly foliage, large, showv flowers; likes drv, sandy soil.
White, .t: Yellow. 5; Mixed. 4 packets 10 cts. 1 packet 3 eta.

Artemisia Annna, a tall,
very showy foliage annual, the feathery
sprays deliclously scented. Once intro-
duced the plants are reproduced every
year from self-sown seeds. Often called
Sweet Fern, on account of its pretty,
scented foliage. Desirable for its Fem-
iike beauty and delicious fragrance in
bouquet-making. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts

.4s3>ernla aznrea setosa. a charming
hardy annual: 1 foot; globular: small, fragrant, blue flow-
era, in many clusters: blooms freely for several months.
4 packets 10 cents. 1 packet 3 cents.

(



10 PARK'S CHOICE ASTER SEEDS ARE UNEXCELLED. GEO. W. PARK, LaPark. Lancaster Co., Pa.

Aster, Park's Fine Bedding.
Complete Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Few Flowers make a more attractive bed than Park's Bedding
Aster. Tbe plants grow a foot high,branch freely.and set six. inches apart the bed becomes
a gorgeous mass ot large, perfectly double, richly colored bloom A sunny exposure,
deep, rich soil, and good cultivation until the buds appear will give good results. If the
black Aster beetle comes sprinkle with water to which bias been added fresh heliebore.an
ounce to three gallons of water. Colors, red. white and blue, with an edging of Sweel
AlysBum, four packets, proportioned as to quantity, only 20 ce^ts. Special mixture, four
packets 15 cents, one packets cents.

Mr Park.—1 have splendid luck with .vQur Bedding Astero. The.v are my stand-bys, as
they never fail me. and then they are at their best when most other flowers have faded.
The young plants are as easily transplanted as Cabbage. I grow Asters in the bed for two
years, then prepare a new bed. making it very rich with fertilizer from the oow yard, The
next year I sow some commercial fertilizer among the plants, and I •Iwajs have a beautiful

bed.—Mrs. 0. 0. Kawsam. Lewis Co., N. Y.. Oct, 18. 1911.

Mr. Park:- The Bedding Asters raised from seeds purchased from you were the admiration of tbe neighborhood 1 think
that every seed grew, and the flowers were very double and in a great variety of colors.—Mrs. C A. Smith. Arapahoe Co.,
Colo,, Oct. 14, 1911,

Tlii» Aster Bed.—I will supply seeds for this fine Aster bed to color—red, white and blue,
with Alysaum edging, four paefcets. proportioned, {or only 20 cents. Start the seeds in the seed bed In the spring and
when the plants are large enough transplant them six inches apart.

Aster, New HohenzoUem
Mixture. 4 pkb IS cts. 1 pkl S cts.

Standing at the head ot the Aster list Is the new
Hohenzollern. an Aster ot the feather type, the
plants growing two feet high and producing enor-
mous flowers, five to seven inches across with
curled petals, double to the center, and ot the rich-
est and loveliest shades of color. For groups or
beds this Aster is not surpassed, and for cutting It

Is the most admirable. Even for pots many people
prefer It. I heartily recommend It. My seeds are
Imported direct from the German originator of
this fine Aster, and cannot be excelled. The mix-
ture I offer is specially prepared, and contains all
the colors in good proportion.

Pure White 5 i Rose 5
Dark Blue 5 Peach Blossom 5
Brilliant Rose 5 I Rosy Lilac 6
Azure Blue 6 I Brilliant Rose 6
Crimson 5 Light Salmon 5
Crown Prince 6 I Silvery Lilac 5
Special Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Aster, Early Hobenzollern, like the
above, but the flowers opening two weeks earlier-
rose, white, white changing to rose, each 5 cents.
Special mixture, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Mr. Park:—I sowed the seeds of your Hohenzol-
lern Aster in a box, and set the plants out when
large enough. I watered the plants during dry
weather, and I want to tell you I never saw anything
to beat my Aster bed. The neighbor women simply
raved over the gorgeous display. I have raised sev-

eral kinds, and have all the fine colors. I never
have anv trouble with Asters.—C. E. Smith, Miami
Co., Ohio. Oct 30. 1911.

Mr. Park:—Your Hohenzollern Asters are beauti-
ful. I plant a packet of them every year, as they are

so easy to raise, and require so I ittle work. When in bloom they are just lovely. I get many colors from one packet of seeds.

-Miss Annie Heath, Ashland, Va.. Nov. 15. 1911,

Mr. Park:—My White Ostrich Feather Asters from your seeds, were splendid fluffy beauties, as pretty as Chrysanthe-
mums, larger than average ones, and much earlier.—Mrs B. H. Brintnall, Elroy,',Wis., Oct., 29, 1911.

Mr. Park:—Last year I got my seeds from you, and had the most beautiful Asters I ever saw. 1 had several kinds, and
n. any colors of each- I sowed the seeds in boxes in a south window, and transplanted in May to a rather moist place. In Sep-
tember there were hundreds of doable flowers from all the different kinds.—Mrs. Luella Eagles, Lewis Co.. Wash. .Oct. 20, 1911.

Jar. Park:—Every flower lover should try a few packets of your Aster seeds. I am sure they will not prove disappointing.
1 think your Hohenzollern, Giant Perfection, and Dwarf Chrysanthemum Asters can't be beat. The Hohenzollern look
almost like Chrysanthemums.-Delle Miller, Wood Co.. W. Va.. Oct. 28, 1911.

jin^l^SpeelAl Noilce.-l would ask the special attention of my friends to the fine quality of my Aster seeds. They
S^^r were all grown by German specialists, and tested for vitality, and will be sure to firrow vxd produce the finest

flovters. I offer them with entire conflidence. They will delight all who low them.

I
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Aster, Giant Victoria. Aster, Ostricti Feattier.
Special Mixture, 4 pkto 15 cts, 1 pbt 5 cts.

V i c t o ria
Aster, long con-
sidered one of the
finest of Double
Asters, has been
greatly improved,
and 1 now offer
the giant varieties

In all the fine col-

ors. The plants
grow two feet tall,

branch freely, and
bear flowers of
the largest size,

often five or six
inches across.
When in bloom.
In September,
they are the most
showy of garden
flowers, and al-
ways call forth en-
thusiastic expres-
sions of admirE'
tion. The colors
are very rich, and
break into innu-
merable lovely
shades.while some
varieties exhibit
the most exquisite
and striking va-
riegations. The
seeds I offer are
of the best strain,
carefully saved by
German special-
ists; and my spec-
ial mixture is very
carefu 11y prepared
from all the vari-
eties. I feel as-
sured they will de-
light all who sow
them.

Pure White.... 6 I White tinged Rose 5 I Yellowish White 5

Rose 5 1 Reddish Lilac 5 1 Bright Blue. ... 5

Scarlet 5 1 Purplish Violet. ..51 Peach Blossom. 5

Silver Gray 5 Brown Violet 5 Deep Blue 5

L118W5 5
I
Crimson 5

I
Carmine 5

Special Mixture of all varieties, i plets 16 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Aster, Victoria, the old-fashioned sort, still popular,
though the flowers are not so large as those of Giant
Victoria. Finest mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Aster, Dwarf Victoria, similar to Victoria, but of
dwarf, compact habit. Finest mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3c.

Aster. Victoria Needle, a handsome Double Aster
of the Victoria class, with needle-like rays; very beautiful,

and of many colors. Finest mixture, 4 pkfs 10c, 1 pkt 3c.

Aster, Christmas Tree, Plants grow
two feet high,
with horizon-
tal branches
in pyramidal
form, and lit-

erally cover-
ed with small,
very double
flowers of
rich colors.

Odd. beauti-
ful and very
satis factory
to all who
have grown
them. I sup-
ply the fol- .

lowing col-

ors—seeds of
the choicest
quality.

White and Carmine 6
White and Dark Blue 5
Rose 5
Rose and White 5
Rose with White centre. . . 5

Carmine 5

Special Mixture, all colors, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

New Single Aster. Elegance or Marguerite Asters
are very graceful and free-blooming, and greatly prized
by manj lovers of Asters. The flowers are very hand-
some on the plant, and very desirable for cutting. Don't
fail to try them. I supply White, Lavender and Dark
Blue, each 6 cents. Finest special mlxtare of all colors,
4pkt8l6ctB.lpkt6ctB.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Fiery Scarlet 5
Dark Blood Red 5
Light Blue 5
Light Blue with White 5
Light Blue, White Centre. 5
Dark Blue 5

One ofour most prized Asters. The
plants grow 18 inches high, and are very bushy, free-
blooming and very showy. The flowers are of large size,

double to the centre, show a wonderful range of colors,
and the petals are twisted and feathery. Lovely for either
garden or house. My seeds of this fine Aster are of the
finest quality, and I offer these splendid colors:
Pure White 5 I Light Yellow 5 i White changing to Rose 5
Rose 5 Peach 5 White, tipped Carmine. . 5
Crimson ..51 Deep Lilac ..51 Light Blue with White. . 5
Scarlet .... 5

|
Dark Blue . . . 5 i Bright Lilac 5

Light Blue 5 I
Bright Rose. . 5

i
Mixed. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5

Aster, Oiant jPerfection. The finest of
the Incurved Asters,
and is fairly repre-
sented In the en-
graving. The plants
grow two feet high,
branch, and become
a waving mass of ex-
quisite, large flow-
ers of the choicest
colors as follows:
Pure White 5
Bright Rose 5
Dark Scarlet 5
Bright Crimson. . . 5
Deep Blood Red. . 5
Sunlight, Yellow. . 5
Victoria Red 5
Brilliant Black ... 5
Blue with White. . 5
Azure Blue 5
Dark Blue 5
Bright Rose 5
Fiery Scarlet 5
Rosy Crimson .... 5
Flesh Color 5
Special Mixture, 4
pkfs 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
Fine for beds, also

for pots. My seeds
are the finest to be
obtained, and will
be found far super-
ior to those mostly
offered. M y mix-
ture contains all the
finest colors well
proportioned.
Mr. Park: — Your

Giant Perfection
Asters are certainly
fine, the prettiest I
have ever seen, and
they show such a
great variety of col-
ors. — F. F. Gray,
Windham Co., Vt,.
Aug. 9, 1909.

Mr. Park.—Mv Asters from your seeds have certainly been
lovely. Some of the flowers were as large as Chrysanthe'
mnmB.—L. E. Marsh, Chesterfield Co.. Vt., Sept. 8. 1908.

[



12 I SUPPLY ONLY THE HNEST SEEDS OF THE HNEST ASTERS. GEO. W. PARK, U Park, Pi.

Aster, New Pompon Crown. Aster, ChrysanthemumDwarf.
Special Tlixtare, 4 pbts 10 cts, 1 pfet 3 eta. Speci»l Mixture, 4 pkts 15 et<4, 1 pkt 5 ct«.

A very beantifnl race ofAsters. The flowers are
globular, finely imbricated, and show a distinct white
centre. The plants grow a foot high, and should stand
eight inches apart.

Blood Red 5 !
Light Blue 5

Carmine 5 1
Lilac 5

Dark Crimson 5 1 Rose 5
Dark Violet 5

1
Mixed. 4 pkts 10 cts.l pkt 3

Crown or Cocardeao.—Splendid double flowers of
many colors, every flower showing a distinct white, centre.

Rose, Crimson, Lilac, Azure. Violet and Brown, Violet,

each 5 cents. Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Aster, Half Dwarf IWlnltiflor. A very
highly praised
Aster. The flow-
ers are very
large, freely pro-
duced and come
In superb colors.
The plants grow
a foot high, and
branch as indi-

cated in the en-
graving. It is a
choice and beau-
tiful kind. In
fine colors as
follows:

Azure 5
Mauve 5
Rose 5
Red 5
Violet 5
White 5
Yellow 5

S pecial m i X -

ture of all these
choice colors,
well propor-

tioned, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

Aster, Dwarf Bouquet.
ite little Aster looks
like a dense pyramid
of double flowers set
upon the ground. The
plants should stand
only four inches
apart, to cover the
ground. For small
pots they are very
charming, and ex-
cite admiration
and praise from all

Aster lovers, ^oger
White 5
Scarlet 5
Carmine 5
Light Blue 5
Dark Blue 5

Copper Rose 5
White and Blue 5 1 Carmine and White 5

White Carmine Centre .... 5 ! Rose and White 6

J^ecial Mixture^ of all colors, 4 pkta 10 ctt, 1pkt Sets.

-This ezquis-

Lilac with White 6
Pure White 5
Azure Blue 5
Bright Purple 5
Brilliant Rose 5
Brownish Violet 5
Carmine 5
Copper Purple 5
Copper Scarlet 5
Crimson 5
Light Scarlet 5
Lilac 5
Purple ..o 5
Rose 5
Reddish Violet 5

Fine, Iate-bloomin§r race, opening after the beetles
have disappeared, and consequently developing its flowers
perfectly. The plants grow a foot high, branch, and bear
an abundance of flowers; the flowers are very large and
double, come in a wonderful variety of shades and varie-
gations, and are showy on the plants and fine for cutting.
Set the plants six inches apart, and give good cultivation,
and you will have a gorgeous autumn display from this
elegant Aster.

Reddish Brown with White. . 6
White changing to Rose 6
Crimson with White 6
Dark Blue 5
Dark Blue with White 5
Dark Crimson 6
Dark Scarlet 6
Flesh Color 6.

Fiery Scarlet 6
Indigo on White ground 6
Bright Blue 5
Light Blue with White 5
Purplish Violet 5
White changing to Azure. ... 5
Mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5

My Chrysanthemum Asters are of a very superior strain,

and cannot be surpassed. My mixture contains all the
varieties in fine proportion.

Aster, luTincible American, hand-
some large flow-
ers on long
stems, blooming
late in the sea-
sou; grow two
feet high, blqpm
freely: showy In
the garden, and
unsurpassed for
cutting; a new
race of branch-
ing Asters; the
flowers are of
great size, ex-
quisite form,
and rich, lovely
colors.

Pure White... 5
Peach Bloom. 5
Rich Crimson 5
Rich Rose— 5
Lavender Blue 5
Indigo Blue .. 5
Special m i x-

ture of all va-
rieties, 4 packets
10 cents. 1 pkt
3 cents.

This Aster is

very popular in
America, and is

one of the finest grown. Do not fail to add it to your order.

Aster Oloria, a superb, large, double Aster, rich
scarlet with a distinct pure white centre. This Aster can-
not be excelled for the garden, also very beautlfal tor
cattlnff. 4 i>acketa 16 cento. 1 packet 6 cents.



PAW'S ASTERS AM ALL CABEFULLY TESTED. THEY ARE GUARANTEED TO PLEASE YOU.

MANY OTHER CHOICE DOUBLE ASTERS.
13

Ball or Jewell, a superb Aster, cue
foot b.gb.wilh exiiuis-

ite ineurved. ball-like

flowers of great beac
ty. White, liglit blue,
scarlet, crims»ju. dark
blue, rose and white
each 5 cents: 4 pkte 15

cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Betteridge's Quilled, finest of

the quilled Asters: the
plants grow a foot high
and Dear globular
double quilled flower?.
White, yellow, cnm-
gon. blue, violet with
white centre, rose with ^^2y»»r-^^
white centre, each 5 cts. -^rl^'^^i^*
Mi.^ed. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Comet Crown, a lovely new race.

growing two feet tall,

bearing handsome,
large fluffy blooms of

many beautiful colors
with distinct white
centre. Four packBta
15 cents. 1 packet 5 cts.

troivn or Coeardeau, a very
attractive Aster; plants
grow a foot high, and
bear numerous large,
double flowers in van
pus rich colors, with
pure w h 1 te centres.
Special mixture of all

colors. 4 pkts 10 cents. 1 pkt 3 cents.

DwarfQueen, an excellent Aster
tor either beds or
pots; grows one foot
high, of dense habit.

I

blooming very freely.
[White azure, indigo.
' crimson, each 5 cents.
Special mixture.4 pkts
10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Diamond, a splendid dwarf Aster,
grows one foot high;
the flowers are '^ery
large, double, and of
the most beau tlfol
shades. This Is a fine
Aster for cutting.
Finest mixture of all
colors. 4 packets 15
cents. 1 packet 5 cents.

Early June, the earliest of all

Asters ; the plants grow
15 inches high, bearing
on long stems large,
pure white very double
flowers: fine for beds
ind for cutting. Four
p a c k ets 15 cents, 1

packet 5 cents.

German Dnarr, a very hand-
some Aster for beds;
the flowers are double
and of many very rich
shades, an d freely
pro dnced. Finest
Special mixture of all

shades. 4 packets 15 cts
1 packet 5 cents.

German Globe, grows 18 Inches
high; the flowers are
double, large and very
showy, in a great vari-

ety of colors; superb
for cutting. Finest
Mixture of all colors,
4 packets 15 cents, 1
packet 5 cents.

Giant Comet, a superb Aster,
grows two feet high,
the flowers very large,
double and frilled
like a Chrysanthe-
mum. This is one of
the fljiest in cultiva-
tion. Special Mixture
all colors. 4 packets 10
cents, 1 packets cents.

Hedgeliog. a very handsome
dwuii Aster, double,
with erect quilled pet-

als. The plants branch
and make a handsome
appearance in a group.

' Od(' anil showy. Finest
mi.-.T.re. 4 packets 10

cents. 1 packet 3 cents.

Jnno .Aster, grows 20 inches tall,

very free-blooming;
flowers large, of an
exquisite form, and
many lovely colors:
fine for garden beds
and for cutting. Finest
mixture of all colore. 4
pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Japanese, This splendid Aster
grows about 15 inches
high; the flowei-s are
very large, double and
fluffy, like a Japanese
Chrysanthemum. Very
handsome. Finest
Special mixture, all

colors. 4 packets 15 cts,

1 packet 5 cents,

liillipnt, grows one foot high,
branching, and bear-
ing an abundance of
small, double flowers
of many shades; use-
ful for cutting for
table decoration. Fine
mi.Tture. 4 packets 15
cents. 1 packet 5 cts.

Mignon, very much resembles the
Victoria Aster, but the
flowers are much
smaller, and more
freely produced; fine
for cutting; crimson,
dark blue, scarlet, red.
white, etc. Mixed, all

colors.4 pkts 10c 1 pkt 3c

New Rose, grows 15 inches high,
tree-shaped, bearing
very large, showy
donble flowers re-

sembling a Rose: very
rich colors. This is

a very handsome As-
t«r: fine for cutting.
Finest mixture of all

colors. 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.
Xoble, plants grow 15 inches high;

the flowers Eire very
large, double, pure
white, not unlike a
Cactus Dahlia, the pet-
als being long, rolled,
and Cactus-like. This
Is a verv highly prized
Asler. 5 cts per pkt.

Pseony Globe, a superb Aster;
grows two feet high,
the flowers are large
and very showy, in the
finest colors — white,
peach, crimson, lilac,

azure, indigo, violet,
crimson - white, rose
tipped white, cinna-
bar, etc., each Scents.
Mixed. 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Prineess Aster, a dwai-f. branch-
ing Aster very highly
prized for beds and
pots; the flowers are
very double, and of
fine colors, cannot be
excelled. Finest mix-
ture of all colors. 4

pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Prince of Wales, a very hand-
some dwarf Aster 10
inches high, becom-
ing a mass of beauti-
ful, largo, double
flowers, very freely
produced. Finest
mixture all colors, 4
pkts 15 eta. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Pearl, a new. graceful Aster, the
flowers incurved, rath
er small, but full dou
ble. globular, and fine
either in beds t>r

for cutting. White,
rose, c r i mson. blue,
azure, flesh, each 5 cts.
Special mixture, -til

colors. 4 I kts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Pyramidal Dwarf, a very fine
Aster, grows 10 inches
high, becoming -x pyr-
amid of handsome,
rich colored bloom;
make a superb edgi ug,
also fine pot plants.
Finest mixture. 4 pkts
15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cents.

Rav Aster, grows 20 inches high.
with large, double
flowers, the outer pet-
als broad, central ones
needle shaped. Bright
rose, coppery rose;
dark blue, white. Best
mixture of all colors.
4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3c.

Reid's Quilled, grows two feet
high, bearing beauti-
ful, large flowers on
long stems; flowers
well formed, and of
many handsome col-
ors. Finest mixture
of all colors, 4 pkts 10
cts. 1 pkt 3 cts. I

Bose-flowered, a splendid Aster.
the outer petals re-

curved, the inner In-

curved like a Tea
Rose; two feet high,
free-blooming, beau-
tiful. I have twelve
fine colors, each 5 cts.

Special mixture of
all. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

SilTer Cloud, a most beatttifnl
Aster, growing a foot
high; the flowers are
very large, double,
pure white, and pro

|

duced abundantly, ap-
pearing like a cloud
of bloom. Very hand-
some. Four packets
10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

Snnligbt, the new yellow Double
Aster, growing two
feet high, and bearing
lovely, big incurved
sulphur-yellow bloom:
very beautiful: fine
for Ixmquets. Four
paciets 15 cents. 1

packet 5 cents.

Triumph or Fire Ball, a very
rich scarlet incurved
Aster; grows 10 inches
high, is very free-
blooming, a n d V e ry
handsome for beds or

'

borders. 4 p a c kets
!0 cents, 1 packet 3
cents.

ITnicum, a snow-white Aster of
very large size double
to the centre; the pet-
als are long, thread-
like, and very grace-
fully twisted toward
the centre. Handsome.
4 packets 15 cents, l

packet 5 cents.

Yellow Quilled, the best yellow
Aster; the plants grow
two feet high, and are i

covered with large,
very handsome double
flowers, which last a
longtime. Very prettv.
4 packets 10 cents. 1

packet 3 cents.

J



24 PARK'S BALSAMS ARE FBffi FMt HTIIER BEDS OR POTS. Geo. W. Park, la Park, Pa.

Park's Fine Double Balsams.
il>''.: c Special Jnixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 ctm.

ff'cw Osirtlen Anuuals equal
the Double Balsam in beauty of foliage and flow-
ers, and few are of easier cultivation. The seeds
quickly germinate, and the plants begin to bloom
when quite small. The flowers are very doable,
waxy in texture, and of many shades and Tarie-
gatione. The seeds I offer are of the finest qual-
ity, and will {^ive unbounded satisfaction.

Park's CamcSlia-ilowered.
This class is the most de-

sirable of the many Bal-
sams offered, and cannot
be surpassed. The flowers
are very large, double and
as beautiful as a Rose.while
they are of fine texture and
surpass in color and varie-
gation. Plants grow two
feet high, and if pruned
when small they will devel-
op as the one represented
In the little engraving.
Pure White.; 5
Pure Scarlet 5
Crimson 5
White, reflecting blue 5
Light Yellow 5
Salmon Rose 5

Plant of Balaiia,

Lilac
Violet 5
Rose Spotted 5
Scarlet Spotted 5
Violet Spotted 5

Salmon Rose 5 | White, reflecting Lilac 5
Camellia-flowered, Special Mixture, i pkts

16 cents, 1 pkt 6 cents.

CAMELLIA-FLOWERED BALSAM. Dish of Double-flowered Baleams.

Otber Fine Varieties of Balsams.
Doable DwarfBalsam, very effective little plants.
Twelve varieties of plain and six of spotted, each 5
Dwarfs In special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3

Doable Boaie-flowered, 12 colors, separate, each. . 5
The varieties mixed, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 5

Doable Spotted Balsam, 12 colors, separate, each 5
The sorts mixed, 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt 5

Victoria, double, satiny white, dotted scarlet 5
Carnation Striped, double, mixed. 4 pkts 10c. 1 pkt 3
Blood Bed, very double and showy 5
Soirerlno, double, white, spotted and striped 5
Prince Bismarck, double, bright salmon rose 5
Boyal Balsam, King, red; Queen, satin rose? each. 5
Balsams, all sorts, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt.

Mr. Park:—My Balsams from your seeds were beautiful. The flowers were very double and as large and handsome a;

Roses. They were the admiration of all who saw them.—L. E. Marsh. Chester. Vt., Sept. 8, 1909.

Mr. Park:—What is more beautiful than a row or bed of your Double Balsams? The flowers are so double and of so man;
different colors. Set a foot apart in a bed they are beautiful.—Mrs. C. A. Woods, Beaver, W. Va., Aug. 7. 1909.

BartonisL Anrea, a lovely golden-flow-
ered California annual; flowers
cup-shaped, shining with a very
rich luster. The plants grow a
foot high. Start early, and mulch
during the summer, to keep the
soil cool. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt3 cts.

BARTONIA AUREA.

Sasil, Sweet, a fine
pot herb with deliciously scent-
ed foliage, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3c. BASll, bwekt.

Bellis perennis. Double Daisy, a beauti-
ful hardy perennial, but
blooms well first season.
Flowers double, bright
and showy.
Giant Red, Giant White.

Red-centred, each 5 cents.
Mixed, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3c,

Mr. Park—A 3-cent pkt of
your Double Daisy eeeds
sowed early in the house
gave more plants than I
would have expected from a
dozen pkts. Flowers double
and of handsome colors.—

Eliza C.Smith, North Pitcher, N. Y., Auk. 1. 1909.

Brachycome, Swan River Daisy, a lovely
little annual, showy, grace-
ful and very pretty. Plants
grow 10 inches high, bear-
ing a profusion of Cine-
raria-like flowers an inch
across, and of rich colors;
easily grown from seeds.
Blue 5

I
White 5

Mixed,4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt... 3

Mr. Park- — I had a fine
display of Brachycome from
your seeds. Plants bloomed
all summer without extra
care, and made a handsome
edging.—Daisy Bruttsentore, Kahoka, Mo., Sept. 11, 1909.

Bidens, showy, half-hardy perennials that
bloom the first season; fiowers single, showy, and prized
by some for cutting. Hardy in the South.
Grandifiora, yellow 5 1 Black Prince, black-crimson,
Humulus, yellow Cosmos 5 I called Black Dahlia 6

Special mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Browallia, very free-blooming and pretty
annuals for either garden
beds or window pots. Plants
are bushy, a foot high, and
perpetual blooming. All are
of easy culture, and deserve
more attention. Blue, White.
Purple, each 5 cts; Speciosa,
Roezli, large Blue, each 5 cts:

mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt Sets.

Mr. Park: — I have lovely
plants of BrowalJia Speciosa
raised from your eeeds. They
were covered with beautifril

.rr _
bloom.-MrB. L.Whittaker. Greene Co.. N.Y.. Au«. 17, 1900.

\



CALENDULAS RIVAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR LATE BLOOMING. AND ARE QUITE AS SHOWY. 15

Xhe TV e I^arge-
flowered varieties of Calendula or
Pot Marigold should have a place
in every garden. The plants bloom
freely and continuously, and In

autumn, after most of the annuals
aave succumbed to Jack Frost, a
row of these Marigolds in their

gorgeous yellow hues is very at-

tractive, rivaling the Annual
Chrysanthemums. Grown in pots
they are flne lor bloomiug ip a
cool window during the early part
of winter.

Large-flowered Orange 6
Large-floweied Suliihur 5
Large-flowered White Striped. . . 6
Large-flowered Oranrre Striped. 5
Special mixture of all colors, 4 pkts

lu cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Mr. Park: — Every seed of your
Calendula gerruinates, and the
plants soon develoo into lovely
green bushes, literally loaded v^-ith

golden bloom of many shades. They
stand drought and chilly nights,
sad outlast even the Chrysanthe-
taum in aotumu. Once tried they
will always be among the "must
haves." Potted and placed in a
cool, sunny window, tney make a
fine displav during the winter.—
Mrs. O. A. Bodd, Prescott. Arizona.
Aug. 23, 1909.

Mr. Park:—From one packet of
your mixed Calendula seeds I had
plants producing many shades of
bloom, fiom pale yellow to deep
orange, some striped, others edged
white. -Mrs. 0. F. Bailey, Wash.

Calendula Grandiflora.
Special mixtare, 4 pkU 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cfs.

Cacalia soncbiflora, a
known

hardy annual
as Flora's Paint

Brush The plants throw
up long stems. 15 Inches
high, bearing clusters of
brush-like flowers at the
summit, useful and beau-
tiful for bouquets. Easily
grown from seeds. When
once Introduced the plants
will reproduce from self-

sown seeds. It is a native
of India. •

Scarlet ... 5 I Yellow ... 5

Mlxed.4pktsl0ct3, 1 pkt 3

Sow seeds . where the
plants are to bloom, or
sow in the seed bed and
transplant. The foliage is

mostly In a handsome
rosette at the ground. This plant should be more popular.

Calliopsis, very showy garden flowers that
do well treated as annu-
als. The plants grow a
foot or more high, bear-
ing their showy, t right
flowers in a waving
mass Very showy in
beds, and grand for cut-
ting. Sow in the fall or
early spring.
Dwarf Yellow 5
Dwarf Crimson 5
Dwarf Marbled 5
Dwarf Bicolored 5
Dwarfs Mixed 5
Tall Mixed 5
Double Mixed 5
Golden Wave 5

Special mixture aU sorts, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3 cents.

Calandrinia, trailing, succulent plants
with very showy flowers In
clusters throughout summer.
They like a dry, sunny situa-
tion, and are excellent for
beds and edgings.
Burridgel. Rose 5
Discolor, Carmine 5
Grandiflora. Rose 5
Speciosa, white 5
Speciosa, Purple 6
Special mixture of all sorts

4 pkts 10 cts. Ipkt 3
B^The first three sorts above
named have charming, large

showy tldwers, and are very handsome annuals.

Callirhoe, begutiftil, firee-blooming, con-
tlnuousbloomlng
plants, belonging to
the Mallow family. 0.
Pedata is of upright
growth- but 0. Involu-
crata trails, and Is of

surpassing value for a
bed, blooming all the
season, and lasting for
years. Both deserve a
place in every garden.

Pedata, purple 5
Involucrata. red— 5

Special mixture, ipackts 10 cents. 1 packtScents,

Campanula, Annual. These are charm-
" ing hardy annuals, bloom-

ing in a few weeks from
spring-sown seeds. They
are mostly trailing, bearing
a profusion of lovely little

blue and white bells, very
pretty as edgings. C. Spec-
ulum is Venus' Looking-
glass. C. Macrostyla has su-
perb Violet flowers. C.Pro-
cumbensisflne for baskets.
Separate varieties cents
per packet.

Special viixture. all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt S cents.

Candytuft, Annuals. These are well-known
very showy and iJeau-
tiful hardy annuals.
Sown early in spring
and thinned till they
are six inches apart
they make a flne dis-
play. The white is es-
pecially flne if sown
In autumn. All are
showy and handsome.
Purple, Lilac. White. Sweet-scented, each 5 cents. Dwarf
sorts 5 cents. Special mixture, all sorts. 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3c.

Catchfly (Silene Armeria), a hardy annual
growing a foot high,
surmounted by tufts of

small, showy flowers.
Once started, plants ap-
pear every season. It

Is sometimes erron-
eously called "Sweet
William" on account of
a resemblance to the
true Sweet William,

White and Rose each 5 cts. Mixed. 4 pkts lo cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.



Plant of Croxy Ckona.

U CANNAS GROW AND BLOOIW READILY FKOM SEEDS. TRY THEM. Geo. W. Park, La Park, Pa.

Canna—New Gladiolus-Flowered.
Special Mixture ofail colors, 4 pkts 15 eta. 1 pkt 5 cts.
~ Xl&e old Indian Shot, Canna In-

dlca. was introduced from India in 1750, and dur-
ing the present century dozens of species have
come from South America and the West Indies.
The best of these were used by a French florist in
originating a new and improved class, the varieties
of which are the most gorgeous and stately bed-
ding plants in cultivation. The foliage is massive
and tropical in growth, and the flowers of the most
brilliant colors surmount it in great plume-like
heads. I offer seeds in

mixture of all the finest

named varieties, yellow,
scarlet and crimson, mar-
gined and spotted, and
those who wish seeds of a
superior quality will find
these just what they want.
They are all fresh and gen-
uine, not adulterated with
the older sorts, and will
produce the finest large-
flowered plants. No flower
with which I am acquainted
will give better satisfaction
or greater pleasure than
these Cannas, and I therefore urge their culture.

Scarlet 5
|
White 5

j

Yellow 5
Crimson . . . 5 ! Variegated. ..51 Foliage-striped 5
Special mixture ofall colors, i pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Thie New Cannas.—There is no disputing the
utility of these Cannas. They are undoubtedly
splendid acquisitions, and rapidly superseding the
tall kinds once grown largely in gardens. They
are good conservatory plants, being quite at home
when assorted with Palms and Ferns. The newer
kinds are remarkably fine flowers, the segments
broad and finely colored, the outcome of patient
work on the part of M. Crozy.—English Garden,
Mr. Park:—Those who want something to bloom

all summer and be of little trouble shoula raise your
Cannas. They are very beautiftd.—MrB.C.A.Woodfl,
Beaver, W. Va., Aug. 7. 1909.

Mr. Park:—From a packet of seven seeds of yooi
Cannas, I obtained seven fine plants and gave away
three. Their flowers are the handsomest I ever saw.
-Mrs. J. A. Cox. Newark, Ohio, Sept. 15, 1909.

Mr.Park:—I got ten cents' worth of Oanne. seeds of
yon last spring. I filed the shells and soaked them
over night in water, and had twenty-two nice plants.
They *re so easy to raise from seeds. I never think
of saving the roots, as they are so hard to keep over
winter.—E. H.. Forest Co., Pa.

Capsicum-Ornamental Peppers.
Special Mixture. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 paclcet 3 cents.

The various forms and colors of Capsicum or Pepper are be
coming popular as ornamental plants. The plants are so easily
grown either in beds or pots, and the fruits are so varied, at-

tractive and persistent that their culture affords a great deal oi

pleasure. In the garden they make a showy border or hedge or
screen, and in pots they can be placed in the window, where
they never fall to attract much admiration and praise. The
large, sweet varieties are useful for stuflBng with vegetables to
use upon the table as a relish. The Cayenne sorts are desirable
for flavoring and for birds, and the Cluster, Cherry, Tom
Thumb, Prince of Wales. Kaleidoscope and Little Gem are
especially valuable for pots for room decoration.

I offer the following splendid varieties
Black Isubian
Cardinal ^)

Cayenne Yellow h
Long Narrow Red

Celestial 5
Chameleon, dwarf 5

Cherry-fruited Red
"

Cherry-fruited Yel. 5
Chili Red 5
Columbus Red 5
Columbus Yellow 5
Dwarf Chili 5
Elephants Trunk
Giant Scarlet

Golden Dawn
Golden Queen
Hungarian Royal
Japanese Cluster
Kaleidoscope

5 1 Large Bell
i
Little Gem

I

Square Red
I
Square Sweet Chinese 5

I
Violet

V!XET> PEPPERP-
Long Black Mexican 5 I Monstrous Golden Yel..t

|

Red Cluster .5

Long Red 5 | Monstrous Red Giant .5
I
Red Squash 5

Long Yellow 5 I Prince of Wales 5 I Ruby King 5 I Tomato-fruited Red
Monstrous or Grossum .5

|
Prooopp's Giant 5 | Spanish 5 |

Tomato-fruited Yellow
Complete Special Mixture of all the above varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

(U'l believe a packet of Mixed Seeds of this great variety of Peppers will afford as much satisfaction as anything that can
be grown. Do not fail to order a packet in making out your seed order.

5
I
Yellow Nccera

5
I
Yellow Squash

Calceolaria Scabioasefolia a

777 trailing plant with
Scabious-like, hairy

* foliage, and rather
large yellow flowers
in terminal corymbs.
Started in early spring
the plants will begin
to bloom in May, and

continue until October. Pkt 5 cts.

CuHlchroa'Doagrlassi, a hand-
some composite grow-
ing a foot high, bear-
ing numerous bright
yellow flowers In au-
tumn. It Is a Call-
fornian annual, of
very easy culture,
and makes a showy

display majssed in a bed. Pkt 6 cts.

Cannabis Satlvus, Giant fiemp:
an annual growing
from five to seven
feet high, branching,
and clothed with very
pretty foliage. In au-
tumn it is laden with
seeds which are oSed
for feeding canary

birds. Plants make a fine screen. FktSc.



PAirS SPECIAL MIXTURES ARE CAREPULLV PREPARED. THEY ALWAYS PLEASE. 17

Tbe

Carnations, Improved Early-flowering.
Soecial Mixture. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 Dacket 3 cents.

Improved Early-flowenng Carna-
tloDB ar© easily grown from seeds, and 11

started In March or April the planta will

begin to bloom on the approach of autumn,
and bloom freely until after severe frosts.

They will then endure the wmter and
bloom the following season. The plants
are of vigorous growth and stool out as
Indicated in the engraving of a blooming
plant, and the flowers are large, mostly
double, of many colors, and deliciously
clove-scented. Some are also striped and
variegated in a striking manner.
liarge-flowered Earl.y Tan-

Caard.—This race of Carnations is an
improvement upon the Marguerite Carna
tion, the plants being as vigorous and free-
blooming, and the very large, double flow-

el's (see engraving) developing quite as
early. I ofier the following handsome
colors.

i

Rose 5
White 5 1

Striped 5
Red 5 Yellow-ground 5
Yellow 5

1
Variegated 5

Ooillaad Carnation, a very beau-
tiful Carnation largely used for market
purposes in France 6

Comtesse de Paris, a splendid early-
flowenng sort with double yellow flowers, 6

Earliest Frencli Giant.—This is a
new race of dwarf early-flowering Carna-
tions. The flowers are very large and
double, of rich colors and variegations,
exquisitely scented and exceedingly beau-
tiful. The plants begin to bloom early,
and if potted on the approach of winter,
they will bloom in a sunny window
throughout the winter months. Colors.
White 5

,
Scarlet 5

Yellow 5
!
Yellow-grounded . .5

Special Mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 ct«.

Carnations like a rich, sunny
bed. and rather tenacious soil. Do not let
them suffer for want of water. To pro-
mot© tufted plants, pinch the stems that flowbr of doitble vanguard carnation.
first shoot up, Tms will cause them to stool out. and when they are allowed to bloom the flowers will appear in great
abundance. Plants for the window should be given a sunny bed and regularly pinched until potted for the house In
early autumn. Chopped tobacco stems upon the surface soil will prevent an attack of lice. Everyone who has a flower

garden should have a big bed ol Carna-
tions. They are among the most satisfac-
tory of all flowers.

:nargnerite Carnation.—I can also
supply the Marguerite Carnation, Im-
proved. distiHct white, red. rose, yellow
and variegated at 5 cts per packet. Tbe
plants are dwarf and stocky, and very
early and free-blooming. Special Mixture
of all colors. 4 pkts 10 cts. I pkt 3 cts.

Mr. Park:—The Early.flowering Carna-
tions I raised from a 3-cent packet of your
seeds were glorious, no two alike, and I have
never seen anything bloom so profusely. I
shall always raise them. They are no trou-
ble—just grow and bloom in spite of heat
and drought.—Mrs. Alice E. Alford. Gibsen
Co.. Tenn., Oct. 29, 1911.

Mr. Park:—I have a lovely pink Carnation
blooming in my window raised from a three-
cent racket of your Early-flowering Carna-
tion ?eed3. I planted them in ^larch in a
[ ot acd kept them in pots all summer, and
they cfimmencerl to bloom in August and
will bloom all winter.—Sade M. Jones, Mav-
ten. Caiif., Oct. m, 1911.

Mr. Park:—I never had any success with
Carnations, until I tried your seeds. Then I
had lovely plants, and such pretty colors. I
shall surely buy all my seeds from you.—Mrs.
Clara Compo, Brownville. N. Y., Oct. 18, 1911.

Mr. Park:-I had 82 plnnts from three
packets of vour Vanguard Carnation, ifley

are good bloomers, very fracrrant,
well-pleased with them.—Annie J- xtiten,

Georgetown. Mass.. Oct. 14, 1911.

Mr. Park:—It seemed Rs'though every seed
of the Marguerite Carnations came up. I
had two round beds of them, and nearly
every one bloomed the 13rst season, produc-
ing double, fragrant flowers, in so many col-
ors. They stood onr changeable Kansas
winter without protection, and the second
season the plants spread out till the beds
were a solid mass, with loads of bloom.—Mrs.
J. F. Blunt, Biohmond, Eans., Nov. 1, 1911,PLANT OF IMFROVXD EARI.Y-FLOWBRIirG CARNATIONS.



18 PARK'S CELOSIAS ARE OF EXTRA QUALITY, FROM FINEST STRAINS. Geo. W. Park. U Park, Pa.

Celosia—Comb and Plume.
Complete Special Mixlare, all sorts, 4 pbts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Celosia Cristata nana is the ele-
gant Coxcomb, the flowers appearing
in gorgeous big combs, as shown in
the engraving. In good soil and a
warm, sunny place these combs often
measure a foot across, and retain
their beauty till frost, bright and en-
larging from early summer. I offer
a fine strain, the seeds selected only
from the best specimens.
Atropnrpurea, rich red 5
Anrea, golden yellow 5
Chamois, Cupreata, each 5
Coecinea, orange-scarlet 5
Rosea, Sulphurea, each 5
Sangniuea, blood-red 5
Tiolacea. crimson purple 5
eiasiTOw Prize, finest crimson. 5
Mixture. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.
Celosia plamosa magnifica,

the Improved Plume-flowered, the
flowers borne in immense pyramidal, c«ioii» piumog* Hagniso*.
feathery plumes, exceedingly showy and attractive; elegant In the
garden and splendid for Pots; fine for early winter window deco-

ration. My strain of seeds 18 unsurpassed, saved only from the finest plumes. Golden Yellow 5 cents* Glowing Crim-
son 5 cents; finest special mixture. 4 pkts 10 cents. 1 pkt 3 cents.

'

Celosia Huttoni, dark-foliaged 5
|

C. Japonica, scarlet combs 5 1
C. Spicata, narrow, rose-spikes, everlast'g 6

Mr. Park:—I had several packets of your Coxcombs in my garden. The foliage is fine and thp blossoma beautiful They
exceeded those on exhibition at the agricultural fair.—Mrs. Edith R. Bartlett, Newberryport, Mass., Sept. 20, 1909.

splendid annusils and perennials,

showy In the garden, and unsur-
passed for cutting, as the flowers retain their form and color
for a long time exposed to the air. C. Cyanus is the Bachelor's
Button, so handsome as a buttonhole flower, and lasting a day
or more without wilting.
Cyanas, White. Blue, Rose, Variegated, Single - flowered,

each 5 cents; special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

l>onble. White, Blue, Rose. Variegated, each 5 cents; special
mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents. 1 pkt 3 cents.

Nana Compacta, Dwarf, Blue, White. Red, Variegated,
each 5 cents; special mixture. 4 pkts 10 cents. 1 pkt 3 cents.

Depressa, King of the Bluebottles, superb blue 5
Moscliata, Blue, White and Purple, each 5
Snaveolens, Sweet Sultan, yellow 5
Imperialis, tall, large-flowered, mixed 5
Odorata, Ccerulea, Chamaeleon, Margaritae, each. 5

Odorata and Imperialis mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3
Americana, rose-flowers, fine; 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Complete Special Mixture, all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3
The New l>warfCompact Centaurea, Cyanns is very free-blooming; makes a lovely bod; all fine for cutting.

Mr. Park:—The tall Centaurea Cyanus from your seeds are beautiful indeed. From a 3-cent pkt I have a hedge from
which I cut every day, tf all colors. Every seed grevy. —Mrs. Harry Williams, Shelburne, N. Y., Aug. 6. 1909.

Crlosia Crlstkta Nana.

Centaurea,

Chrysanthemum—Annual.
These are among the most easily grown, showy, and free and contin-

uous-blooming of annuals. They grow in any sunny bed, begin to
bloom early, and are a mass of bloom the entire season. Grown in
pots they bloom well in winter.
C. Carinatum, Single, White, Rose, Yellow, Scarlet, Varl'gtd, each 6
Cariuatum, Doub. (Dunetti) White, Yellow Purple, Scarlet, each 5

Double mixed. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
Northern l^tar. Giant White flowers 5
Pleni»isimam, fine double, Nanum, fl.pi. double, mixed, each 5
C. Coronariam, Double, White, Sulphur. Imbricated, Yellow.each 5
Corosiariuiu. double, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5
Coronariuiu. New Dwarf, double, mixed 5
White Star, Yellow Star, White Centered Star, each .... 6
Inodorum, Bridal Robe, White, Double, splendid 6
Frntescens, Paris Daisy, White, Comtesse de Chambard, yel, each 5
Complete Special Mixture, I pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt S

Mr. Park:—From your seeds of Summer Chrysanthemums I have some
of the loveliest flowers I ever saw. Some are deep yellow, some white and some cream. They are very free-blooming
and beautiful.—Mrs. J. D. Slusser. Elacksburg. Va., Aug. 1, 1909.

Carduus ::?Iarianns, a hardy
plant witft handsome
variearated leaves,
useful for a bold edg-
ing. Sow the seeds
in fall or spring. C.
Benedictus.the Bless-
ed Thistle, is similar.
C.Kerneri. new, three
feet high, pretty rose

flowers. Each 5 cente, mixed, 3 cents.

Carthamas tinc^orias, the gar-
den S a ff r o n ; the
plants grow six feet
high, bearing showy,
golden flowers in au-
tumn. The dried
flowers are used for
dying, and for tea,
taken for measles and

scarlet fever. Showy annual Pkt 5 eta.

Centauridium l>rummondii,
A Texas annual two
feet high, bearing
handsome yellow flow-
ers not unlike a Cen-
taurea; it blooms the
entire summer; ap-
pears best in masses,
the plants sot six or
eight inches apart in a

sunny situation. Packet 5 cents.

Centranthns macrosiphon, h
lovely annual, grows
a foot high, the pretty
little flowers in very
showy tufts; blooms
early, and till after
frosts; fine for a bed.
White, Flesh. Car-
mine, Bicolor. each 5

cents, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Cerastium Biebersteini, a
hoary-leaved ever-
green six inches high,
useful as an edging;
flowers Daisy -Uke,
white, borne in great
abundance the second
season; makes a very

/ handsome bed when
massed together. 4

packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.
Cerinthe retorta, a Mexican an-

nual a foot high; floral leaves of a pur-
ple tint, from among which peep the
pretty yellow, purple-tipped flowers.
Sow In a warm bed in spring and trans-
plant. Good bee plant. Packet 5 cts.

Chaeuostoma fastiiriata, a
pretty South African flower growing
eight inches high, and producing tufta
of delicate rosy bloom. Packet 6 cts.



PAIfTS SPEaAL MIXTURES ARE NOT THE CHEAP FORHGN MIXTURES. THETRE DIFFERENT.

Clarkia, Double and Single.
Spectal :M[lxture, all aort», 4 p£^ts 10 cts, 1 pkt 8 Cto.

Tery Beautlfinl Annuals, growing a foot high, and
blooming freely daring the summer Sow early, either wher»
the plants are to bloom, or sow In the nursery bed and trans-
plant six inches apart.
Elegrans, Single flowered, white, rose, etc.onlxed 5
Pulple King and Salmon King, double, each 5

Polctaella, Single, red. white, carmine, margined, each.... 6
Double, red. white, margined, mixed 5

Special Mixture of all varieties. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3

Convolvulus, Tricolor.
Special mixture, 4 pbto 10 cts, 1 pMt 3 cts.

This Is the Dwarf Bush
Morning Glory. It forms
compact plants a foot high,
covered with handsome,
bright-colored flowers dur-
ing the season. I have a
fine lot of colors, and my
mixture contains them all.

Blue 5
White 5
Azure , 5
Rose 6
Brown-violet 5
Striped 6
Dark Blue 6
Double Blue 5 ,

Special mixture of all sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Cosmos in Variety.
Elegrant Summer a a d

Autumn Flowers, graceful
and showy In the garden, and
very fine for cutting. The mam-
moth kinds will grow six or eightBnoob of CUrUk Bloomi.

feet high, and should be sown where the plants are to bloom, as transplanting retards
blooming. The dwarf, early -flowering sorts may bo transplanted. I offer only the
large-flowered and the most beautiful varieties

Hybrlda erandlflora alba, white, very handsome 8
Hybrida ^andiflora rosea, rose, beautiful 8
Hybrida erandlflora Kermesina, beautiful crimson 8
Mammoth, white 5 1

Dawn, dwarf early-flowering, white ...... 5
JHammotb, mixed 5 I

Klondyke, dwarf early-flowering, orange 6
Complete Special Mixture of all Tarieties. 4 packets 15 cents. 1 packet 6

Mr. Park:—My Cosmo* grew to be six feet high. The plants were truly beaatifol. Such
lovely foliage and flowers, some white and some yellow and some lavender. I have one al-
most seven feet high that did not bloom.—Evelina Oldham, Linn Co., Mo., Sept. 11. 1909.

Commelina, coelestis, a trailing annual adorned with charming
rich blue flowers during the entire season; a bed of it is always admired. Packet 5 cents.
I also have white, variegated and mixed. 4 pkts 10 cents. 1 pkt 3 cents.

Clienopodiiim ambrosioides, a tropical annual, &ee-blooming,
and somewhat resembling Mexican Ambrosia. In England it Is used as a substitute
for Asparagus, and is very much relished. Packet 5 cents Cosmos Bloomi.

Cleome speoiosii^sima, a Mexi-
can hardy annual two
feet high, bearing
showy, beautiful rose
colored flowers, Cle-
ome pungens, a West
Indian annual. grows
two feet high; leaves
prickly; flowers rosy

ard showy. Each species 5 cts; mxd 3c.

Clintonia, Lobelia-like California
plant, free-blooming
and very beautiful
for pots, edgings or
baskets; flowers like

Lobelia, but richer;
co:'>rs White. Blue,
and Blue with white
eye, each 5 cents; all

mixed, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3 cents.
*"'oi1insia, very pretty hardy an-

/ 'Ifi nuaU; grow a foot or
'"^ more high; flowers

very bright and
showy, and produced
in great profusion. C.
Verna.blue a«d white,
sow in autimin; the
others in the spring.

"Vvmte, Purple, Carmine. Variegated,
each 5c; mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Collomia, a beautiful annual al-

dr \^ ^^^^ *° Gilla; the

»I^F/lsrjC*\ plants grow a
I* 9L.\U^fifV^ i.7. foot high, bear-

ing throughout
summer Verben-
a-like clusters at
tips of branches;
Coccinea.scarlet,
from Chili, and

Grandiflora, reddish yellow from Cal.

Each 5c, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Cosmidium B nrridereannm,
a composite annual,
with bright yellow
flowers the size of a
Calliopsis, on long
steins; very pretty;
easily grown from
seeds, and very easily
transplanted. Price.
4 packets 10 cents. 1 packet 3 cents.
Crepis. very showy and pretty an-

nuals known as Hawk-
weed; the flowers are
white.pink and golden
yellow. The white and
pink - flowered plants
are a foot high; the
yellow-flowered taller,
flowers larger. Each 5

cts. mixed. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Cheiranthus Maritlmus, the
Virginia Stock; a
iiretty httle annu-
al for massing,
also for pots. If

started in summer
it blooms well In
winter. Crimson
ving. White. Car-

miue. ieliow. each 5 cts. mixed. 4 pkts
10c, 1 pkt 3c. Ten Weeks' Stock.mxdSc
Cupbea Zimapauii is a fine an-

nual with lovely Sweet
Pea-like flowers, use-
ful in the garden and
for cutting. C. Strig-
ulosa is also very fine,
G. Platycentra is the
Cigar Flower, useful
for winter-blooming.
Each 5 cts, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3c.

Cynoerlo^sum. grows three feet
high, branching, and
bearing an abund-
ance of very showy
blue or white flowe j-s

;

splendid for bees,
and attractive for a
group or screen.
Each color 5 cents;

mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents. 1 pkt 3 cents.

i^-f"tei^!®^!.^A^'^^l?io\?=^?f ?fjJ^^^
twenty-five years, and in that time have found that Park'sseeds are uniformly good and always as represented

doing so, and have succeeded in getting others
'

lg8< _ _

Mrs. M. M. McKean. San Dieeo, Oalifomia.

ited. I always recommend Park's seeds whenever I have the opportunity of
to send, and thereby becoming life-long friends of Park and his 8«edB.—



2» DAHllAS AHE AS EASILY CROWN AS MARIGOLDS. TRY THEM. Geo. W. Park. U Park. P».

Dahlias—Single-Flowered and Double-Flowered.
Complete Special Slixture, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cent«.

Dablias are as easily raised from seeds as Zinniat
and bloom almost as early. From a choice strain man-,
plants will produce flowers ot superior merit. Formerly
the Double Dahlias were the only kinds grown, but the
new Single-flowered varieties are now very popular, beiUR
graceful, free-blooming and showy Seeds of Double
Dcihlias are sparsely produced, and consequently high in
price. Roots of all may be preserved and used the
next season

Single Dahlias.

Oiant Perfectioii,iarge-
flowered (see eng) mixed 6

Juarezii, Cactus sorts in
finest mixture ... 6

inargrfned, finely bor-
dered, finest mixture 5

Striped and Spotted,
finest mixture 5i

Imperiali8,the tall Mex-
ican Dahlia 5

Wbite Queen, fine pure
white 5

Tom Tliamb, very dwarf
mixed colors 5

Crowned, dark spots at
base ol petals S

Collar Dahlias, vari-

ous colors, white collar . 5
Coronata, new, scarlet,
sweet-scented 25

Special Mixture, Single. 4
pkts iO cts, 1 pkt 3

DOUBLE DAHIilAS
Donble, fine first-class flowers, mixed S
Doable, extra selected, finest strain, mixed 10
Juarezii, fl. pi. (Cactus) finest mixed 10
Jaarezll alba, (Cactus) finest white 10
€»loria, very fine, semi-double 6

JLillipnt, extra fine double, mixture 10 |
Dwarf, extra flue double, mixture 10

Opmplete Special Mixture, Single and Doable, very fine quality. 4 packets 15 cents. 1 packet 5 cents.

"Mr. Park;—From a packet of mixed Dahlia seeds, 1 have lovely single flowers. The petals are like dark maroon velvet,
also yellow single ones like satin, and very double pink and ted ones.—Mrs. E. 0. Wilson, Canada, N. H., Sept.. 9. 1909.

Mr. Park:—From your packet of Single Dahlias 1 raised sixteen fine plants, all of which are now In bloom. The flowers
are all single and of several shades of red. white, pink and one white with purple blotches. They are all very beautifciL—
Eugene Pierle, Sacramento, California. July 14. 1909.

Delphinium, Laricspur.
Mixtare, 4 pkts 10 cts,

1 pkt 3 cts.

Beautiful garden annuals,
showy and free-blooming.
Gorgeous In beds, sown in fall
or spring, and thinned to six
or eight inches apart.
Stock-flowered, double.
mixed 3

iJMS^^ Tall Rocket, doub. mxd. 3
Dwarf Rocket, double
mixed (See larger Eng.). . 3

Ranunculus-flowered,
double, mixed 3

Emperor, tall, very hand-
some, mixed 3

<^,jfl^^* Candelabrum-formed,
double, mixed 3

liustrous Carmine, rich 3
Pure Wtaite, fine wreaths 3
Scarlet, rich, new color. . . 3
Park's Everblooming, 3
Cardiopetalum, violet
and rose 5

r'aslimeriannm, fine
blue.see smaller engraving 5

Chinese, fine mixture 5
Pumllum. mixed 6

Xudicaule, scarlet, fine., 6
IPerennial Sorts mixed. 5
Special Mixture of Annuals
and Perennials, 4 pkts 10
cts, 1 pkt

Mr. Park:—One of the beauty
spots in our garden this summer
was a clump of Blue Perennial
Larkspur t>e8ide a bed of Lilium
Candidum. The Larkspurs are
easily grown from seeds, and be-

fin to bloom first season.—Mrs.
l.O.Bickettfl, Lima. O..Aug. '09,

Datura.
A vigorous-growing

plant bearing large,
funnel-shaped flowers.
The seeds germinate
readily, and the plants
begin to bloom In sum-I
mer. If the roots are
lifted and kept in a
frost-proof place they ^3>[jk<?^'^M
will last for several ^xli
years. At the South
they are hardy. D. hu- IWWiffi^v
mills, D. fastuosa and
D. Wrlghtl have deli-
clously scented flowers.
Fastuosa Huberlana,
double white 6
Huberiana, mixed.. 5

Cornucoplae 5
Oigantea 5
Hnmilis, new Gold-
en Queen 5
Doub. golden yellow 5

Wrigbti, single, lav-
ender, fragrant... . 5

Special mixture of all

eorts, 4 pkts 10c. 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park-1 mast tell you of my Datura seeds 1 bought of
you. I sowed them outdoors in the spring, and thinned
them out. The plants grew four feet high, and showed
thirty blossoms open at one time, and oh, how fragrant at
eventide. They were just grand. -Alzina Martin, Water-
ford, Erie Co., Pa., Aug. 28, 1909.

Didiscns C«ernleiui, a half hardy annual from New
Holland; the plants
grow a foot high,
branching freely,
each branch cov-
ered by a flat umbel
of lovely blue flow-
ers, from Amgust
till October. Like
a rather dry. warm w '

situation. Sometimes toQ;yr^ 9^ Tracl)7men«>,



FOB FORTY YEARS PARK'S SEEDS HAVE BEEN POPULAR. Geo. W. Park, Seedsman, LaPark, Pa. 21

Dianthus Chinensus in Splendid Variety.
Complete Special .fixture, 4 packets 15 ceots, 1 packet 5 cents,

DiaBtliHS Chinensis, the Chinese Pinks^ are among
the most beautiiul and desirable of gar den flowers. Seedlings begin to

bloom In a tew week8« and remain a massof rich colored flowers till after

frost. Set eight inches apart they make a grand display In beds, and call

forth enthusiastic expressions ot admiration.

New Fringed, (see ensi-avinR). immense double flowerB of rich
colors, the i)etals deeply «^"ut, giving the appearance of dehc'ate.

fluffy balls; special mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5
Indian Pink, Double wLiite. white and rose, and Dwart rose, -aoh 5

Special mixture of Indian Pmks. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt .• 3
Imperial Pinks*, Double, white, spotted, crimson, carmins. cop

per. rose, red and spotted, each . ^ 5
Special mixture of Imperial Pinks. 4 pkts 10 ct«. 1 pkt 3

Japan Pink. Heddewigii. Single, white, crimson, blood red. rose.

white with purple eye, each 5

Special mixture of Japan Fink, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3
Heddewigrii, Double, white, purple bordered white, crimson,

striped, very handsome, each . . 5
Special mixture of Heddewigii. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

I^aciniatus, Single, fringed.salmon, white, blood-red. coronatus.each 5

Special mixture of Laciniatus, 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3
Donble Frint^ed. white, purple, striped, blood-red, each 6

Special mixture, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 pkt 6
Japan PinkH. special mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3
Diadem Pinks, very double and richly marked; dark colors 5

Light colors, new and very beautiful 5
Dwarf, very double, rich colors, very handsome 6
Special mixture, all sorts. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt ;. . 3

Striped Pinks, mixed, double, very beautiful varieties 6
Fireball, glowing scarlet, handsome 5
Snon drift, white, very double; superb 5
mirabills, very large, handsomely fringed, fine 6
Nobilis, Royal Pinks, splendid 5
Princess Pinks, very fine varieties, unsurpassed. 5
Superbns grandiflorus, double, large and superb flowers 5
Stellaris, double, very handsome Star Pink 6
Dentosas hybridus, very fine sorts, unsurpassed 6

Complete Special Mixture, all varieties: seeds of the finest Quality,
4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

Mr. Park:—The Japan Pinks I raised from your seeds are fine, so many
colors and shades and both single and double. Some are the richest in
color 1 have ever seen. They began blooming early in summer and have
been in bloom ever since. I have had good success with all your seeds. I
eball send to you for all my seeds and balbs in the future.—Mrs. W. L.
Miller, Ooon Rapids. Iowa. Aug. 4, 1909,

Mr Park:—I have had such good Buccess ralBins Dianthus Ohinensis
from your seeds. My bed is a mass of bloom, and sucfi lovely colors,
simply grand.-Mrs. John Beegly, Ashland. Ohio, Aug. 3, 1909.

DlAXTBVS, MEW fBINGfD.
I would ddvise all flower lovere to try them. Mine arc

Dimorphotheca Aurantiaca, New African Daisy.
Last year 1 sent out many thousands ot packets oi

the New African Daisy, and from what I can learn U
gave great satisfaction, as the testimonials here pub
lished show. I found this novelty in Germany, where
it made a glorious bed—a veritable sheet of gold, beau
tiful beyond description. Each plant becomes a
branching clump, a foot high, and each branch la tip
ped with the bright golden daisies, which are produced
freely and continuously all the season I offer tt

again with confidence, and advise all o* my oatrone tc
add it to their order. See engraving.

Price, 4 packets 26 cents, 1 paciet 8 cents

Mr. Park:—Last spring I planted one packet of yon»
New African Daisy, Dimorphotheca Aurantiaca. and I
believe every seed came up. I gave the olants no care,
as the fifth baby came to stay with as. but they have
grown and bloomed continually, in spite of neglect and
heavy frosts, and have made a bright golden spot in the
front lawn. They are still blooming. Oct. 10th. Noth
ing could be brighter than its orange, Daisy like bios
soma. A few African Daisies mixed with Curled Parsley
leaves make a bright and pleasing table decoration -
Daisy Deen, Saint Joseph Co., Ind., Oct. 10, 1909.

Mr. Park:—The New African Daisy. Dimorphotheca An-
rantiaca, seeds of which you sent me baa proved very satis-
factory. .The plants bloomed all summer and are still full
of buds. It will be one of my must-haves. —Josie Files.
Waterville, Me., Sept. 8, 1909.

Mr. Park:—I had three seeds of this new flower and such a
lot of bloom! The flowers were large, from two to two and
a half inches across. Everyone wanted to know their
name.—Mrs. L. S. Brainam. Oalena, Kans., Sept. 15, 1909.

I believe this New Afrtcan Daisy to be the most
beautiful and distinct novelty Introduced for

many years. It is a flower for the people, and will in time
become as popular as a Marigold or Zinnia. No flower
with which I am acquainted has such a rich golden color in
masses. It cannot but attract attention and admiration
wherever seen. My friends, you might as well get this
new n^y this se^OD, as you will want it later it yon dc
aiit get n how. It cer&lMy prease youT



PARK'S TESTED SEEDS ARE ALWAYS REUABLE. Geo. W. Park, Seedsmaa, La Park, Pa.

Erysimum, New Bedding.
Price, 4 packets 10 cent!*, 1 packet 3 cento.

n Bedding Erysimum Is a variety of E. Arkansanum,
^-^Kt ^ * hardj annual, ten inches high, dense and bushy, each branch

terminated by a cluster of rich golden. Wallflower-like (tS^JUrvT
•<ii<43W5ft«G»»Sfi blooms, dazzling the eye with its golden display, and J" /5V^i^

filling the garden air with its delicious fragrance.

'HV* '«^3P'^7SJ^^§^^j!(^^59i^ ^ .
Seeds may be sown in fall or early spring, in rows

"^^t^^^^E^ki^ eight inches apart, and thinned to SIX inches apart In ™ ,«-iw^-Uf^a^j^ JS&r tlie rows. It is a near relative of the Wallflower, and ^.yr^ ' '

W^Jzj^' the finest of Erysimums. 4 packets 10 cents. 1 packet
3 cents. 1 also suppy E. Perofskianum and E. Pul-
chellum at the same price. Ek. u; vt i

Ecbiam plantagineum, doubtless the finest
f^^SSsSi^iW of Echiums, its showy, rich purplish violet flowers

appearing in long, slender wreaths that rise erect
from a tuft of broad leaves; a member of the Forget
me-not Order (Borraginacete). elegant as a garden
flower and useful for bee pasture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3c.
Erodium, known as Stork's Bill; allied to Ger-

anium, and bears showy flowers in clusters; Gruinum _ _
5 cts, Manescavll. red, violet, fine. 5 cts, mixed 4 pkts JO cts. 1 pkt 3 rts.
Elsholtzia cristata, a rery sweet-scented little lilac-colored

flower, good for bee psisture, 5 cts per packet.
Emmenantlie Penduliflora, a little annual with drooping

golden-yellow flowers, 5 cents per packet.
ErythresB linarlfolla, a very neat little plant of the Gentian

family; likes moist soil, 5 cents per packet
spv —

Eschscholtzla.
ERYSIMTTM. Special lMlixture,:4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 ct».

This Is the beautiful California Poppy, which covers
the hills in sections of that state with a shining mass of golden
color In early spring. The plants have lovely, fine-cut. sflver
green foliage, and large, showy flowers in great profusion. Sow
where the plants are to bloom, and thin to six inches apart.

Double, Golden Yellow. White, Sul- y ^
phur. Striped, Rose, Orange, each.. 5

Double Mixed. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt , . 5 ».

Single, Yellow. White, Striped, Sul-
phur, Rose and Orange, each 6

Canalicnlata, Rose Cardinal, Car-
mine King, Dainty Queen Mandarin,
Rose Queen, Douglasll and Golden
West, each 5

Single Tarieties Mixed, 4 pkts
10 cents, 1 pkt 3

Double and Single, Complete
SINGLE ESCHSOHOLTZiA. Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt. . 3

My Improved Double EschscholtzlM are far snperlor
to the common seeds generally sold.

Mr. Park:—The Eschscholtzias were a great delight. Among
them were some silvery white ones, such as I had never before
seen.—Mrs. P., Essex Co., Mase.

Euphorbia. Eufoca Viscida.
The sneclfts here offered '^^^^ * handsome little

area!iSlha?%liK SSd^b^iafLTbelutSSf Kl^'
a hot. dry. sunny situation

. white anTlflarSers liThey grow two feet high Sy^rroften clashed as a

fnifn^^'f^ .'Sn^^E PblSafIffs fS native

Vo^i^T u^^^'r. h on the Pacific Coast. It is
Variegata is known as flnwer hnt verv lit+u

T '""r. ^eri^i?m!Sft knSSnfbuUs dVseVvinfil

Dure wh?t? E hSlroD?v°^^^^
^'^"^^^^ popularity. Separ-

fsXMexTca^n^F^rS^^ ptt's^J^^^-
the fioral leaves being rich * Pkts 10 cts. l pkt i cts.

l?eS iffif4UHi Fcnzha Diaiithiflora.
cents^l pk^^^

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

T^hls^is a^^^^

reproduces from volunteer seeds. It is very beautiful in - - • ^^^^ culture. Any
the South, where it appears freely by the roadside. color 6 cts; Special mixture. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts,

Sritrlchlnm barblgernm, a Encharidium, hardy annuals Fedia cornucopije, a very hand
borragewort bearing AUlT^ related to Evening -S?SA«i«Si-/> some anfiuai of easy

very bright blue flow^
CN ^ ir'^''TJ''^'T f^^^^ sSinS hfgL«

ers; this is one
.

of jr^V^^MffJ^'i bloom In two months. 3w^!^^lP> glaucous foliage,
several species rarely '^^^^ flowers being j^T^r^^*^^' bearing corymbs of
seen in cultivation. Xfc^3^^^A Quite showy; do best ^mxJm^^^S. "^©ry pretty red

----^ ouflii
It should be in every ^^""^ "^^^ if the seeds are sown fmKS^^iMr'^ flowers with purplish
garden. Price, four ijErs^v^^B*^ in autumn. Rose -^^Iw^^^^ stems, aJlied to the
packets 15 cents, irV!ttlM\ white and purple -^^--^ Valerian. Price per

one packet 5 cents. separate or mixed, 6 cents. packet 6 cents.



GAgXARMA GRANDIFLORA, A GLORIOUS PERENNIAL, SHOULD BE IN EVERY GARDEN. 2S

Gaillardias, Single and Double.
"ipccial ^fixture, all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

eaillardia picta is an annual, bearing very showy, single
red and yellow flowers, and G. Lorenzlana is a variety with
double flowers. G. grandiflora Is a perennial, but blooms the
first season. All are beautiful, easily grown and showy. In
beds in a sunny place where the soil is not too rich the plants
grow a foot high, and set ten inches apart show a waving mass
of brilliant flowers on long stems. The seeds may be sown
where the plants are to bloom, or may be transplanted.

Picta, single, white, white margin-
ed, rose and white, yellow, yellow
banded, salmon, and quilled, each 6

liOircnziaua, double, yellow, sul-

phur, red and yellow 5
Grand itiora, large-flowered per-
ennials, but blooming well the

, first season ; 3 feet high. Golden
yellow, yellow and red in superb
mixture. 4 packets 10 cts, 1 pkt ...—^ Oranditlora, New Compact. This
is a variety of dwarf growth, com-
pact and free blooming. Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park:—I have red, yellow, purple, white and variegated
-/S^ -\"

' flowers of Gaillardia grandiflora. They are very showy and
-'i/:^--''-^'.^ beautiful.-Mrs. Levina VVhittaker, Greene Co., N.Y,, Aug. 17. '09.

Mr. Park:—Surely the Gaillardia gives as satisfactory results as

that grows. It begins blooming early, and if cut freely will blooin until after late frosts. Showy in single epeci

challenges our admiratioii when grouijed in masses.— Ida A. Cope, Santa Clara, Cal.

Gllias In Fine Variety.
Special Mixtare. 4 phts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Beautiful annuals
for edgings or bord-
ers; flowers in clusters
of lovely colors, and
freely produced dur-
ing the season. De-
serves to be better
known. Sow either in
spring or fall.

Tricolor, varieg.. 5
Alba, lovely white 5
Dwarf compact ... 5
Rosea splendens.. 5
Rubro-violacea ... 5

Special mixture. . . 3

The above are ex-
ceedingly fine sorts-
very charming garden
flowers.

l<aciniata, blue.. 5
Ijlni flora, white. 6

Achillsefolia, blue, white, rose, each 5
Capitata, 15 inches high; blue, white, each 5
::VIinima, blue, Kivalis. white, each 5
Complete special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Godetia in Variety,
Special ]»Iixture, 4 pkt.s 10 cts, I pkt 3 cts.

These are glorious annuals, a
foot high, and bearing a mass of
rich bloom The beds of this fine
annual in Germany, were the
most gorgeous display of colors
I have ever seen. They are very
easily grown from seeds. Start
the plants early, where they are
to bloom. I offer the finest
varieties.

Dacbess ofAfbanj, silvery white with spots ... 5erandiftora rosea, fl. pj.. superb double, beautiful 5Albemarle compacta, elegantly blotched . . 5Fairy bright carmine, extra fine 5Bijon, dwarf, white, spotted rose, see engraving . 5White rear!, pure white 5
Wliitne.Ti Brilliant, rich carmine, splendid';!!!;'" 5
Complete special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3
Mr. Park:—My Godetiae from your bppAs wpve the envv of

all my friends; a dense mass of deep red jid pink blossoms
Ibx^Uent for cutting, lasting five days jii vruter. Thrive in
mediumlooatiOB -Mw.H.Q.Val«aUi»e.Iieno.Nev..Aug.4. 09

Glatieinm.
Special ITIlxtare, 4 pkts 10 cts

Very graceful biennials.

pkt 3 cts.

but bloom the first season
if started early. The foli-

age is very graceful, and
the flowers are very showy
and freely produced. The
plants make a handsome
display either in masses or
borders.
Cornicnlatam, vivid
red, beautiful

F 1 a V tim tricolor,
new ,

large orange flow-
ers with black spots;
very handsome

Special mixture, all sorts.
4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt

I ask special attention to the new Glauclum flaram tri-

color. It is showy In both foliage and flower, and the
lovely colors are contrasted strikingly. A superb sort.

Grammantties Gentianoides.
Belonging to the Stone

Crops we have, from the
Cape of Good Hope, this
lovely little annual. It is

very dwarf, but bears freely
orange flowers three-fourths,
of an inch across, with a

V-shaped
mark at
the base of
each petal.
Sow early
and trans-
plant to a
dry, sunny

place. It Is low, dense and
very beautiful. 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet '5 cents.

Oaara liindheimeri, a peren-
nial, growing three feet high, grace- JJ/
ful, bearing freely showy white and //P
rose flowers the first season. Flowers
are of lovely texture, and always
much admired. The plants can be
set among low shrubbery and beds of
low spring annuals when a variety of
flowers is desired in the same bed.
Four packets 15 cents, one packet 5 cents.

Oerardia liybrida, compact bushy
perennials blooming the first season.
Foliage finely cut and very beautiful:
flowers large. Foxglove-like, and borne
abundantly. A bed of these new hybrids
makes a fine display in the garden, and
wrll last for several years. As yet they are
not well known, but give general satis-

faction where grown. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Oani»I«pi.s tas-ete/i. an annual 5
Oardo<ninia betonicoldes, purplish flowers 5

yellow Everl.-isting 5
6

6

Orahamia aromatica, sweet scented, yellow '.

.

.

ttymnolomia maltiflora, miniature Sunflower.
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Helianttius—Sunflower.
Complete Speeia.1 mixture, i itkt» 10 vts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

For Growiits amon? sliruhbery and tor screens, or backgrounds. Sunflowers are
very desirable. The plants are robust, and the flowers very larjje. cheertul and attractive. Sow
the seeds early, where the plants are to bloom, or sow in a garden bed and transplant. Every-
body should cultivate a few of these ruagniflcent plants.

Bismarekianu.«, the Tree Sunflow-
er; bears many large single flowere;
seeds fine for chickens. Ounce 10 ct8,
1 packet 6

Primrose-eolorecl, sulphur-yellow
flowers; lovely 5

Arboreus gig£^iiteu.s plenissi*
mus, the new giant double-flowered
sort; very handsome 5

Argyrophyllu.^, silver-leaved 5
Californieus, fl. pi., double, lovely.. &
Olobosus Fistulosa.9, fl. pi., enor-
mous flowers, double to the centre;
very showy. See Eng. Finest strains..

liCnticuIaris, very tail and showy. .

.

llnifloras, tall, bearing single flowers 5
:Nanus fl. pi,, dwarf; very large double

flowers; handsome 5
Nanus folis Varieg'atus, beauti-

fully blotched foliage 5
€ u c u lu erifoliu.^, small - flowered.
yellow; superb .5

Orion and Stella, fine varieties, each 5 1 New varietie.<»of Cucumertfolius.mx. 5
Complete Special Mixture of all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents. 1 packet 3

Mr. Park:— I have some plants of Helianthus six feet high from your seeds. The blossoms are very double and measure
from seyen to nine inches across. 1 have also some dwarf plants bearing beautiful double and fringed flowers.—Mrs. E E.
Brooks, Brookline, Mass., September 15, 1909.

Hibiscus—Mallow.
Special Mixtnre, 4 pkts SO ots, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Annual and perennial flowers de-
serving of garden culture. H. Prim
rose-flowered has enormous flowers,
of a lovely Primrose-color, and the
plants will grow seven
feet high, branching,
and bearing many fine
flowers. H. Africanas
is an annual a foot tall,

with pale yellow flow-
ers with dark eye.
Either kind 3 cents
per packet.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3 cents.

Mr. Park:—Last spring I planted one 3-cent packet of your
Primrose Hibiscus and raised four plants which grew from
six to eight feet high, and were loaded with large, beautiful
flowers.—Ellenora Hicks, Lilydale. Indiana.

Himnemannia Fumariaefolia.
This is a beautiful Mexican per-

ennial, the flowers orange, shaped
like Eschscholtzia, and very freely

produced. The plants grow two
fee'; high, and like a sunny, warm
bed. The plant be-

longs to the Poppy
family, and the flow-

ers remain a long
time in bloom. The
plants bloom the
first season, and
should be started
early. They will

last for several years if properly

protected. 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cents.

Mebenstrestia comosa, the African Mignonette;

flowers white m spikes, pretty and fragrant. Reproduces

from gelfsown seeds. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Ice Plant, a species ot Mesembrl-
anthemum, succu-
lent, and covered all

over with ice- like

protuberances; it is

very handsome for

pots or baskets, and
likes the sun. Four
packets 10 cents,

one packet 3 cents.

Iberis, (Candytuft), very pretty

little annuals, grow-
ing a foot high; the
flowers are borne
In clusters and are
very showy. White.
Lilac, Carmine, etc.

Special Mixture of
ill varieties. Four
packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Jonopsldlam Acanle, Diamond-
~ Flower, a little flower

for carpeting pots or

beds, a plant of low
growth and bearing

a profusion of very
bright little violet
flowers. Sow by the
pathway, or steps or

rocks. 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3 cents.

Hoclila scoparia, the Belvidere

Cypress; a dense,
symmetrical annual,
green in summer,
and showy red in

autiimn; makfs a
fine hedge, and ap-
pears very well as a
specimen plant. Two
feet high. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Impatiens, African Balsam
Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, I pkt 3 et.s.

The new African Balsams are very handsome wax-like
flowers in
clusters, of
many colors
and perpet-
u a 1 1 y in
bloom.They
are lovely
pot plants
for wi nter
or summer
blooming,
and splen-
did bedding
plants in a
partially
shaded and
moist bed.
Few plants
are more at-

tractive o r

free -bloom
ing, and I most heartily recommend them.
Holstl, bright vermilion 5 1

Holsti Striata, striped... B

Alba-rosea, lovely rose. . 5
I

White with red eye 5

Carminea, fine carmine. 5 I
Sultani, bright rose 5

Coccinea, dark scarlet.. 6 King Albert, rosy carm. 6

Violacea, dark violet. ... 5 I Queen Carola. chamois . 5

Special Mixture, all sorts. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Impatien.s glandnllfera, an annual, six feet high,

bearing clusters of showy rose and white flowers; fine for

a group, or for growing among shrubbery. 4 packets 10

cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park:—I have always been ver.v euccepsful in raising
Impatiens Sultani and Irapatiens HoLsti from your seeds.

Planted early in pots in the house, and transplanted when
the weather IS warm to a large pot or tub. they make very

showv plants for the lawn or tor a low hedge when set in the
ground.—Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Norwich, Conn., Aug. 3. 1909.

Kaalf\issia amelloldes, annu-
als with very hand-
some blue, rose and
violet flowers; easily

grown from seeds;
splendid In garden
beds, and for cut-

ting they cannot be
sr^passed Each col-

or 5 cts. Mixed. 4 pkts 10 cts.l pkt 3 cts.

Kenllivortlt Ivy. a handsome
trailing peren-
nial, blooming
the first season;
grows 1 n dense
shade, and is a
lovely carpet for

a bed. pot or a
basket In a shady
place. Mixed. 4 pkts 10 cts, a pkti ^
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Lavatera Trimestris.
Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 eta, 1 pfet 5 et*.

These are beantlftil Hollyfiocfe*Ilfee annaals, growing two feet high, and covered with large. aboWT.
dellcate-texturod flowers throughout the season. Give the plants a warm, sunny situation and moderately good soil,

and you will be delighted with this superb annual, It Is of very easy culture. White 5 cents; Kose 5 cents. Mixed, 6 ctB.

Mr. Park; -In the spring I bought a packet ol your Lavatera Trimestria seeds. The plants have been in bloom for some
time and are very pretty, the flowers bcins large and of such lovely shades of color.—Katie Rader, VanWert, O., Aug. 14. '09.

Ia:;ia Eiegans.
f ^-7—^, Tnis Is a beautiful, free-

i/'-rr- y'^'^ hlocming annua) i»rowlng: a
high, and becoming amass

^JY'i>\\^f^ oi elegant golden bloom edged
^itb white. The flowers are
Daisy-Uke, and last for a long

LifJHS^rMT time. I can
also supply a
variety with

I iiiii«iMiiiiiiii II II IP ^^^^ White'«HHHKi»0BA«rv flowers.
Either sort. '^S "J?t^L^Jf
5 cents per Vmhtm'Jy^
packet; Com-
plete Special

Mixture of all varieties. 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 6 cents

Leptosiphon.
Handsome dwarf California an

nuals, forming tufts of foliage
smothered with very attractive'lit-
t]eflower8,andmakeau elegantbed,
if sown early

in spring and
thinned to !;lx

"^ftJt M 'gT^AT ^'^^^^^ apart.
^J&'^fcmiLiJ'***A^iife Avoid thick

sowing to get
good results.

Androsaceus, mixed , 5
Densiflorus, mixed 6

Hybrldae, fine, mixed. . . 5
|
Carmineus, bright 5

Luteue, yellow 5
|
Albus. white 5

Roseus. lovely rose.. 5 1 Orange scarlet 5
Special Mixture of all sorts, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

Mr. Park:—1 planted a mixed packet of your Leptosiphon
seeds, and the plants have been in bloom for a long time.
They are such dainty little blossoms of all colors, and the
foliage is so delicate and pretty that the plants would be
very handsome even without the flowers. — Katie Rader
V»B Wert* Ohio, Aug. X4. 1909.

Luplnus.
Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 8 cts.

1 was delighted with the showy character of the Anoaal
Lupins as they grow in
Europe, They were a
revelation to me. I was
especially pleased with
the Dwarf Hybrids; the

beds of them were glorious. I know my patrons wui bo
pleased with them if they meet even with partial success
They grow a foot high, and should be sown in rows and
thinned to eight Inches apart.
Nanus, dwarf blue 5 1 HartwegU, showy kinds .. . 6
Albus, dwarf white 5 Affinis, blue, white, purple 6
Albo-coccineus. scarlet . 5| Hvbridus atro-cocclneus. . 6
Albo-violaceus, violet... 5i Mutabilis Cruickshankl .. 6
Albo-roseus, white, rose 5 Sub-Carnosus, rich blue.. 5

Special mixture, all colors 5
I Hirsutus. Old Man's Face ft

Liinum grandiftorum, the Scarlet Flax,
a very effective annual In
beds. At the big German
Seed Gardens 1 saw oothln*^
to equal the odd and pleasing
color of masses of this easil

»

grown annual; a foot high
Roseum, 5 cts, Rubrum 6 cts.
mixed,4 pktslO cts. 1 pkt 3 eta.

Mr. Park:-
Your Linum
Grandiflor'm
grows over
two feet high
and blooms
all summer.
Flowers last
well in winter.
-Mrs. H. Q.
Yalsntine, Reno. NeT.. ISOS.
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Linaria in Variety.
iiipecia] illixtare, 4 pkts 15 ceniM, 1 pkt 5 cents.

These are annuals that should be better known.
They are of the easiest culture, growing a foot
high, and bearing spikes of charming. Snap-
dragon-like flowers. The new Maroccana hy-
brids, shown in the engraving are beautiful, and
show flowers of various rich colors.

Aparinoldes, very beautiful. .5 I
Alpana... 5

Bipartlta, white, violet.yellow, sti-iped, mxd 6
Illaroceana, white, carmine, purple, mixed. 5
Triornithopliora.5

{

91alti]>nnctata 5
Reticulata, three feet high, showing long
spikes of carmine, violet and purple flowers
mottled with orange, very handsome 5

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt. . 5

lieptosyne Doug^lasi, a fine composite annual,
growing a foot high, bearing large yellow flow-

ers. L. Stillmanli bears smaller flowers. L.
Maritlma Is a perennial, six Inches high, and
should be treated as an annual. It bears very
freely, large, bright yellow flowers.

Douglasl, large yellow 5
Stillmanli, beautiful small flowers 6
Maritlma, handsome 5 _ _
Complete Special Mixture four packets 10 cents, one packet 3 cents.

Ijimnaiitlies I>oug-
lasii, a very profuse-blooming,
prostrate hardy annual; the plants

grow six Inches high, bearing in

great abundance, very showy yel-

low and white blooms. It likes a
moist, rich soil. 4 packets 15 cts,

1 packet 5 cents.

Lychnis.
Special mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts

Among the brightest
and best of garden
flowers, L. Chalcedon-
lea. white and scarlet.
Is splendid, the scarlet
dazzling the eye with
L. Haageana has very
All are perennials, but

pkt 5 ct«.

LINARIA MAROCCANA.

Its brilliancy. L- Alplna Is a line miniature,
large, rich-colored flowers Of various colors,
bloom well the first seasoOi In a bed they make a gorgeous display,

Cbalcedonica, scarlet, white, each 6
Alplna, very dwarf and pretty 5
Fnlgens, bright scarlet, : . . . . 5
Haageana liybrida, splendid sort. . . 5
Sieboldii, white, very fine 5
Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5
Mr. Park:—Few persons know the value of

the old-fashioned perennial, Lychni«Ohalce-
donica. Its color is as bright as the Scarlet
Geranium, and it is perfectly hardy, a per-
manent feature of the garden. I have a num- ^^^
her of clumps, raised from seeds. The seeds
germinate readily, and the plants are very
easy to care for. If the heads of bloom are

?icked when they fade, the plant continues to bloom from side shoots,
have kept it m bloom nearly three months by this means.—Amelia

H. Botsford. Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 13. 1909.

My Park;—I am pleased with your Lychnis, and find it very desirable.
Th© plants are of easy culture, growing almost anywhere, and are lovely.

—LeaaO. AhlerB. Stronghurst. 111., Sept. 7. 1909.

Lyobnia Cbalccdoalca.

Lolielia in Splendid Variety.
Complete Special mixtare. all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 ct«.

When Lobelias do well there is no flower used for bedding that is

more lasting, beautiful or showy. They grow six inches high and
are literally smothered with the great profusion of bloom. Charm-
ing also for pots and baskets. Started in summer they will bloom
in a sunny window throughout the winter-

Bernard's Perpet.blue{5
White Lady, white.... 5
Emperor Wm., blue.. 5
Royal Purp. blue.eyed 5
Crystal Palace, blue. . 5
Speciosa, dark blue .. 5
Kermesina, crimson . 5
Prima Donna,maroon 5
Pearl, white, blue-edge 5
Ramosa. red white... 5
Tenn-nr, large flowers 5
Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents. 1 pkt.

Mr. Park:—I have a border of Lobelias from
your seeds that surpasses anj-thing of the kind I
ever saw. I heartily recommend your seeds to my
friends.—Mrs.O.N.Baird. Lincoln Neb., Aug. 2, '09.

Mr Park:—1 want to tell you about my Lobelia from a packet of your special mixture. I raised many plants which
bloomed throughout the entire drought, and became one handsome solid mass of blue and white. I most heartily recom-
mend them.—Daisy Bruttsentors. Kahoka, Mo., Sept. 11, 1909.

Mr. Park:—I have been buylnK my Slower seeds from you for thirteen years, and they have never disappointed me. I have
such good lack with Pansien, Salpiglofisis, Oarnationa and all.—Mrs. Hamriok. Linden Heights. OMo, Deo. 10. 1909.

Paxtoniana.white.blue5
Duplex, double, blue. 5
Duplex, double, rose 5
Cliffortiana. blue; fine 6
Golden Queen, yellow
band 6

Pumila Splend's dark
blue with white eye 5

White Gem. fine white 5
Compacta Matrenta,

', wtiite eye 6
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Marigolds in Splendid Variety.
Complete Special Sllxtarc, 4 pkto 15 cta,
There are few brighter flowers

than the Marigolds, and few that bloom
more freely and continuously. They will
thrive In sand or loam, and delight In the

'."'^ hot sunshine, and do not mind drought.
They are everybody s flower, brmginp
sunshine and cheer to the heart of every
observer. By all means have a bed of
Marigolds. You will be delighted with
the new and improved varieties.

Double African Varieties.
Tall Orange 5

[
Dwarf Orange . . 5
Light Sulphur... 5
Sulphur 5
Quilled Orange... 5
Quilled Sulphur. . . 5
Mixed. 4 pktslOcts 3

1 put 5 Cta,

Light Sulphur. . . 5
Lemon 6
Eldoi;3do, quilled. 5

Fistulosa sulphrea 5
Mixed, 4 pktslOcts 3

a^Tho Dwarfs are low and compact, bear
very large flowers, and are free-blooming.
Very handsome for beds.

Spectal mixture, 4 pkts 10 ets, 1 pkt 3 ctt.

Double Frencti Tarietles.
Tall, Orange 5
Spotted 5
Dark Brown 6
Striped 5
Sulphur 5
Grandiflora ...... 5
Mxd 4 pkts 10 ets . . 3

Double liiUipnt.
Brown 5
Golden 5
Sulphur 5
Spotted 5

Double French MtTUoli. Mixed. 4 pktS 10 Ct8 3

Tagetes Sigrnata Pnmila, a globular annual growing 10 Inches high, smothered
with bright yellow bloom; a handsome plant for border or edging. 4 pkts 10 ets . . 3

;

Tasetes luoida, looks like golden Candytuft; delicious fragrance, lik-e Sweet
Myrrh; everblooming. Should be better known. 4 pkts 15 ets, 1 pkt 5 _

Complete Mixture of all MarigoldB, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents. Marigold, lagetes Signau.

Mr. Park:—Persona desiring a mass of glowing color as well as of varied forms and marklnea should plant Marigolds-
French, African, and the little edging Taget«8 Signata pumila. Set the plants deep to avoid staking, and your bed will
elicit the admiration of all—even those who "don't like Marigolds."—O. M. R., Suffolk Co., N. Y., Mar. 8, 1909.

Dwarf, Brown.. 5
Orange 5
Quilled Orange.. 5
Spotted 6
Striped
Sulphur .

Mxd 4 pkts 10 ets

Single Dwarf, yellow ... 5

Legion of honor 5
Gold-margined
Silver King, new 5

Striped 5

Mixed. 4 pkte 10 ets 3

liallemantla eanescens, a
plant of the Labiate family, growing
one and one-half feet high, with pretty
whorls of blue flowers 6

liastbenia Californlca, a com-
posite annual, a foot high, with bright
yellow flowers an Inch across 5

Xieonotis Siberica, a Labiate
plant two feet high, bearing beautiful
red flowers 6
I< eacantbemum irrandiflor-

um, the large -flow-
ered Ox-eye Daisy;
lovely white blooms.
Per pkt . . 5
liOasa vnlcan-

Ica. an annual, two
feet high, with axil-

ary white flowers 1}4
leucftnthemum. Inches across, the

five erect red nectaries barred with
transverse yellow and white stripes;

from Ecuador 5

liOnas inodora, avery handsome
composite annual, growing a foothigh;
flowers yellow, in dense corymbs— 5
liopesla coronata, a Mexican

annual, growing l}i feet high; showy
rosy-purple flowers 5
liOtus Jacobseus, growing two

feet high, from '"'^

Cape Verde Isl-

ands; the flowers
are Pea -shaped,
dark purple, al-

most black, in fine
clusters 5

madia Cor.ymbosa, a white-
flowered composite annual from Cali-
fornia , 5
mtalcolmia littorea, a Crucif-

erous annual from the Mediterranean
shores; a foot high; flowers pink-pur-
ple, large and delicate 5
Mannlea vioiacea, a South Ai-

rlcan plant growing a foot high, bear-
ing racemes of violet bloom 6

mil

MalTa, showy annuals of the Mal-
low family; Crispa
grows five feet high,
with pretty crimped
leaves, keeping green
till winter; Maurl-
tiana grows six feet

tall, bearing showy
purple flowers; Min-

lata bears very handsome scarlet
flowers; each 5 cents; special mixture.
4 pkts 10 cents. 1 pkt 3

Malope grandiflora, a hand-
some annual, growing
one foot high; the

\

flowers are like small
Hollyhocks, red, white
and rose, very showy;
each color 5 cents.
Special mixture of all

colors, 4 packets 10
cents, 1 packet 3Martynia, showy, vigorous plants

growing two feet
high, massive foliage
and bearing big clus-
ters of fine. Gloxinia-
shaped, h a n d s ome
flowers. Very easily
grown from seeds,
and will bear a fine
display of blossoms

throughout the entire summer.
Fragrans, crimson-purple, with
yellow throat, very frr.grant 5

liUtea, orange - yellow, funnel-
shaped, inside streaked blood-red;
from Brazil , g

Proboscidea, light lavender,
spotted; young seed pods prized
for pickles 6

Craniolaria, white-spotted. ...... 6
Trii'olor, three-colored 6
Mixed, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 ets, 1 pkt. . 5
Meconopsis eambrica, Welsh

Poppy, an easily grown, showy plant,
suited for walls or the dry background;
flowers yellow, on long pedicels; hardy
peren. 4 pkts 15 ets, 1 pkt .. , 5

Matricaria, Fevorfew; very -.^asily

grown, a foot high, and covered wlt£
a profusion of bloom. I offer seeds of
the finest varieties, as follows:
Capensis. fl. pi.

double,pure white, 6
Plenisslma alba,
double, mire white 6

Oolden Ball, dwf
full double, yellow 5

SilTer Ball, dwf,
full-double, white. 6

Corymbosa,snow
ball, double, white, handsome ... 6

All sorts mixed. 4 pkts 10 ets, 1 pkt .8
Mattbiola, Evening Stocks. I

offer here two species, both growing a
foot high, with flowers and eeed-pods
somewhat like Sweet Rocket, the flow-
ers deliciously scented in the evening.
M. bicornus, purplish-red, is a
sub-shrub blooming continuouslv. 6M. tricuspidata is an annual, the
flowers lilac, fo!ia|;e sinuate . . 5

Both mixed, 4 pkts 15 ets, 1 pkt 5

Mesembrianthemum, succu-
lent, prostrate plants, growing freely

on walls or rock-
eries, in a sunny
place, and bearing
very showy and
handsome pink and
vrhite flowers. Crys-
tallinum is the Ice

_ Plant. See page 24.Cord a tain Tariegratum has
pretty fleshy foliage and pink flow-
ers; very handsome 6

Pomeridianuca. dwarf, with
many lovely yellow flowers 5

Tricolor, dwarf, with many pink
or white flowers, fine for pots 6

Special mixture of all sorts, 4 packets
10 cents, 1 packet 3

Slolnccella, Shell Flower, curious
annuals, 2 feet high, with green, sh.ell-
like, bell-shaped flowers. Attractive on
account ofodditv. Laevis5cts,Spkio6»
6 ets. Mixed. 4 pktslOcts, 1 pktb ctB,
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Mimulus—Superb Varieties.
Complete Special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 eta.

Tbese are beaatifkil plants for pots and baskets in-doors, and sheltered, shaded places In the garden. They
are ejisily grown from seeds, and the flowers are as delicate and handsome as some of the Orchids, and bloom for a long
time. They like sandy, moist soil, and a shady situation. The above engraving shows a plant of M Imperialls In bloem.

Mimulus, Large-flowered Hybrid.
Single and Doable, mixedc 4 pkts 15c, 1 pbt 5e.

Slngrle. Double.
Tlgred and Spotted, fine. . 5 I Tigrinus Imperialis, see
TJgrinus. white-ground.. 5 engraving. Hose-in-Hose 5
Queen'sPrlze, large-spot'd 5 I

Grandiflorus Duplex, fine 5

Mimulus, Species and Varieties.
Special Mixture, 4 pbts 15 ct«, 1 pkt Sets,

gran diflorus.Cardinalis gran diflorus. I Cupreus Brilliant, lovely 5

red.orange, rose, spot, ea 5 I
Moschatus, Musk-plant... 6

Cardinalis mixed fine 5 1 Compactus, dwf compact
Cupreus. copper-red flw'rs 5 I

variety, yellow flowers 5
P. Bismarck, carmine . . 5

|

Quinquevulnerus maxim's 6
Duplex, hose-in-hose ... 5 I Duplex hose, in -hose 5

Complete Special Mixture of all of the above varieties, carefullu proportioned. 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Fire King, large-flowered. 5 i Albus D'pls, white ground
Nanus roseus dw'f lovely 5

I
with spots and blotches 5

Mignonette In Variety.
Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

A very popular flower because
of its delicious fragrance. The
seedling plants begin to bloom
early, and continue to bloom
until frost. The choice sorts I
offer are compact,and bear large,
rich spikes of bloom of various
handsome shades.

Grandtflora aurea. yellow 5
Parson's White,White Pearl, ea 5
Golden Queen, compact 5
Grandiflora ameliorata 5
Crimson Queen 5
Bismarck, new, Machet 5
Gabriele, large flowers, fine. .. 5
Gigantea pyramidalis 5
Goliath, very large; superb— 5

Machet. fine for pots 5

Ruby Machet, scarlet 5 1 New Golden Machet, yel. . 6

Spiral Defiance, fine 5 Pumila erecta, dwarf 6

Miles Spiral, splendid 5 1 Victoria red, dark red — 5

Common Sweet SI per lb, 8 cents per ounce 3

Special mixture, all the above. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 t)kt 3

Mr. Park:—My Mignonette from your seeds is exception-
ally pretty, with its dark green foliage topped with cluatera

of bright red blooin?. and its delicious fragrance pervades
the whole gardeu. It is in full bloom now, and I nppreci-

ate it very much. They are very handsome.—Mrs Ethel
Eirby, Jasper Co.. Mo.

Mirabilis, Four O'clock.
Special Mixture. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 8 cts.

An old-fashioned flower of
much beauty, the flowers be-
ing bright, showy, fragrant,
and freely produced. The
Dwarfs are fine for beds, the
foliage being very beautifully
variegated.
Tall White 5
White and Red 5
Yellow 5
Red and Yellow 5
Crimson 5.

Lilac, Violet, each 5
Tricolor 5
Mixed 5

Dwarfwhite 5
Yellow and Red 5
Yellow 5
White and Red 5
Red and Yellow 5
Crimson 5
Tricolor 5
Mixed 6

Complete Special Mixture, Tall and Dwarf, all colors.

4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 8 cents

.

Mr. Park:—I want all my old-faahioned sisters to try a
hcdpe of Four O'clocks. I have a hedge that is very much
admired. The flowers are beautiful in early mom, and their
fragrance is delicious.—M. I«. Warren, Ken. Co. ,Mo. ,Sept.l7, '6B

1
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Myosotis—Forget-me-not
Complete Special fixture, 4 pkt-s 15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cts.

For many years the lovely flowers of the Forget-me-not have
been very highly prized. The
I>lants are dwarf in habit, very free-
blooming, and of easy culture. If

the seeds are sown in early autumn
the plants will bloom beautifully
in the cool spring weather. They
like moisture and. a cool atmos-
phere. Started in the spring the
plants bloom in autumn. The va-
rieties of Victoria (see larger en-
graving) are all very beautiful, and
line for pot culture as well as the
shady garden. I offer all of the
finest varieties tnown. and my
complete special mixture is unsur-
passsed.
Alpestris grandiflora, blue, white,
rose, each 6
Stricta, blue, rose, etc 5
Grandiflora, royal blue, rose 5

}
Palustris semp..blue, white . 5

Eiegantissima. blue, white, ! Azorica, blue, white, azure. . 5

rose, each 5 Dissitiflora Perfec, blue.wh't 5

Victoria, white, rose. blue, ea 5 Hybrida Loving Star. blue. . 6

Nana comp., blue, etc 5 Oblongata perfec. blue 5

Distinction, very fine blue— 5 Indigo Blue Compacta. fine. 6

Complete mixture of all sorts. 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Mr. Park:—1 sewed \oar Moysotis seeds last July, and have had such beauties this year—pink, blue and white, and they
^p^ead and bloomed all summer. I never succeeded with Forget-me-nots till I ^ot your seeds.—C.M. J., Montclair Co., Mich.

Nemesla.
These are very free, continuous-

blooming plants, elegant for either
beds or pots. The new Strumosa
hybrids rival Phlox; flowers lovely
in form, rich in color. Easily raised
from seeds; beautiful and showy.
Floribunda. white 5
Compacta, white, blue- mixed. . . 5
Versicolor, blue, lilac and white 5
Strumosa carmine 5
Strumosa. scarlet, zream 5
Orange, handsome 5
Tlgred and spotted 5

Nana Compacta. rich, dwarf 5
Complete Special Mixture, i pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Mr. Park:-My Nemesias from your seeds bloomed early-
white, blue, blue and white, and later the large blue Stru-
mosa hybrids, best of all, one spotted like a Gloxinia.—JCol-
burn. Lake City, Mo., Aug. 3. 1909.

IVemopliila, charm-
ing little annuals, free-bloom-
ing and beautiful. Flowers of
exquisite color and texture.

Crambeoldes, mixed 6
DiscoldaUs, mixed 6
Insignis, mixed 6
Holborn Blue Bell 6 I

Complete Special Mixture,
4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Mr. Park: — I sowed your Nem-
ophila seeds in a cool, shady lo-
cation, and the bed was a wealth
of bloom all summer, showing 7
different varieties. If the flow-
ers are cut freely the plants
bloom till frost. — Mrs. J. Q.
Valentine, Reno, Nebraska,
August 4, 1909.

IVicotiana, very beautiful, fragrant plants
of the Tobacco family. The
new hybrids are splendid,
growing two feet high, and
making a showy bed during
summer. N. Affinis and hy-
brids are deliciously scent-
ied in the evening.
Colossea. giant; Suavelens,
sweet-scent e d ; Macro-
phylla. large-leaved; Acu-
ti folia,white-flowered: To-
baccum Variegatum. mar-
bled foliage; Sylvestris,
six feet high, each 5 cts,
Sanderae, rose, crimson,
white, flesh, purple.blood.
violet, each 5 cts, mixed, A
pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Affinis. white, flesh, lilac,

crimson, purple, violet.
Rose, each 5 cts, mixed 4
pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 6 cts.
Special mixture, all sorts.
4 pkta 10 cti. 1 pkt 3 eta.

Nicandra Physaloides, Shoo-fly plant, flowers large,
bell-shaped, blue and white; 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

N 1 erembergrla, lovely

cupped flowers, bluish white
penciled purple.in great pro-

fusion; fine for the rockery

or rases. Fmtescens, sub-

shrubby, and Gracilis, slen-

der perennial, each 5 cents.

SpeciEil Mixture. 4 packet-8
10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

' Hlffella, Lore in a Hist, annuals of

easy culture, with flne-cut foliage and
showy and beautiful flowers. Sow In a
sunny place in spring or fall, where plants
are to bloom. N diverslfolia. a novelty of
great beauty. beU-shaped; Damascena fl.

pi.. Miss Jekyll, rich blue, light blue and
white; Nana fl. pL, light blue and white;
Hispanica. blue, white, purple, each 5 cts.

Special mixture. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Nolana, traiUng annuals, with showy,
rich-colored. Convolvulus-like flowers.
Fine for baskets or rock work. Sow the
seeds where plants are to bloom, in a
sunny spot. White, blue, violet, laclni-

ated, white-centered, each 5 cts. Special
mixture, all sorts. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Nycterinla, a dwarf tuft-

like annual with large clusters
of very richly scented flowers.

Selaginoides ..5 1
Capensis— 5

Mr. Park:—I have found Nyc-
terina one of the most satisfactory
annuals I have overgrown, chaste,
delicate and beautiful. — A. L.
Truax, Day Co., S. D.

Obellscaria pnlcherrima, a very
handsome composite, with cone-like cen-
tre and golden drooping rays—a sort of
Rudbeckia. They are very easily grown,
and very odd. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Oxynra Chrysanthemoides feett

handsome yellow-flowered composite an-
obeus(5aria. nujil from California; 5 cents.

(Enothera, Evening Primrose, splen-

did annuals, biennials and perennials. Sow
in autumn or spring, where plants are to

bloom. Flowers cup-shaped, mostly a flne

Primrose yellow. Dwarf white, Frazeri.

Macrantha, Missouriensls. Lamarcklana.
Rosea, Johnsonli. each 5 cents. Special
mixture. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 8 cts.

Oxalls, low plants with cicveT-like
foliage and clusters of very pretty flow-
ers; flne for edgings, baskets and ground-
work. Floribunda alba. F. rosea. Rosea
alba, R. delicata. Tropaeololdes. Valdlvi-
ana mixed, Sensitiva Each 5 cents-. O.Tro
pfflololdes has brown foliage—a tine low
bacKcrcun'^ for bedding designs. Special
mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 6 eta
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Pansy, Roemer's Giant Prize.
Complete Special Mlxtore. 4 pkts. 15 cts, 1 pkl 5 cIs.

THE PAI^SY is the most popular of garden flowers, and justly deserves its popularity. No
flower blooms earlier, or more freely and continuously, and none is more aelicate in texture,
rich and varied in color, or more pleasing and attractive. A bed of well-grown piants in

bloom is gorgeous, and always enthusiastically admired. It rivals the Tulip bed in the spring,
and blooms freely till July, then continuously, though less freely till winter. The strain I oflFer is

unsurpassed, the plants being robust, the flowers of enormous size, and the colors of wonderful
variety and beauty, 1 offer mixtures carefully prepared as described below. The 10 packets {one
packet of each mixture), including also Parkas Floral Magazine for three years, for only 25 cents.

White, embracing pure white with
eye. white slightly shaded and
tinted,white with spots, etc.. 4 plits

15cts. 1 pkt 5
Red, embracioff bright red. rosy
red. rich scarlet- and red with
tints, shadings, etc 5

Blue, embraclnp dark blue dark
violet, rich purple, and blue mar-
eined. shaded and blotched. very
handsome 6

Black, embracing coal black, black
blue, dark violet blue, jet black,
purplish black 5

Yellow, embracing rich pure yel-

low, golden yellow, yellow with
eye. yellow with spots, yellow
shaded. 4 pkts 15 cts I pkt 5

Blotched, embracing ground col-
ors,with blotches and spots showing
in peculiar aud etrjking contrast

:

marvelous in size, form and odd
markings 5

Striped, embracing a great variety
of colors all very distinctly striped
flaked and splashed • they cannot be
excelled in beauty and showiness . 5

!Shade<i. embracing all the leading

colors margined, shaded and rayed
Id superb and charming contrast:
many light and beautiful tints as
well AS rich shades 5

Asare. embracing the handsome
now shades of light blue a/ure.
ultramarine and lavender blue,
very strlkln<7ly marked and tinted 5

Mixed, embracing a variety ot su-
perb shades and marklntys not 'n-
eluded In the above offerinps &g
plain and fancy faces of orange,
bronze, peacock, lilac violet etc;
rare and beautiful varieties ml&ed 6

GIANT TRIIVfARDEAU PAISTSIES. Separate Varieties.
Adonis, light blue, beautiful 5
Atropurpurea, royal purple 5
Auricullflora, fine, rare ehadea 5
Bridesmaid, rosy white, blotched... 5
Bronze, epiendid bronze shades .5

Black Blue, very dark blue r>

Candidissiraa. pure white .'S

Cardinal, brownish scarlet, blotched 5

Oaoarybird, golden yellow, blotched P

Grown Prince, new, velvety black. . . 5

Coquette de Poissy. mauvo r>

Diana, cream-colored 5
Ertjueror Frederick, purple, criU ei'tro 5

Kroreror -loseph. white, blue sijots..

Fmpcror William, fine blue 5

Kros". deep velvc--[ eolrl edge 5
Friiry Uueen azure while edge 5

Fire King, gold upper petals blue .

.

Freva maroon, white edge 5
Golden Queen pureeoldeu yellow.. 5
Oolden Yeliow. brown eye 5
Havana Brown distinct shades 5
Hero, new flno 5
llortense, red. new. fine 5
JndifTo King, new, true Indigo 6
King nf the iMacks. f^oai black 5
Lavender, lightest blue blotched... fi

Light Piue. distinct light '-olor 5
Lord Heaconsfleld. blue, shaded 5
Madam Perret. t>ink. red and white 5
Mannorata. marbled red and purple 5
Mauvo (.}ueen mauve, blotched red 5
Masterpiece, rich colors waved mar 5

Orange I'rince. orange-yellow ,bl.eye 6
Odier. glossy colors large dark eye. 5
Orchidapfiora exoulsite colorings . . 5
Parisian Large Stained biotcned .5

President Carnot white, violet blotch 3
Prince Bismarclj golden bronze. .. 5
Prince Henry, darkest blue P

Ppychfl blotched wavy margin 5
Purple King crimson violet 6
Ouadricolor superbl.v variegated . . . ^

Ruby King purplish red. fine R

Rosy Morn crimson, white edge 5
Striped Glnnt. splendidly striked.... -5

Sunlight new orchid flowered 5
Victoria bright blood red flue R
Vulcano new. dark red. blotched.. 5
Vfhitc with Purple Eye fine 5

{»ctfi. 1 iiktScts.
Mercury rich purple self colored 5

Complete Special Mixture ofall varieties, 4 pfciti

Mr Park — M.\ Pans.v bod this year vvns lovely. Soroo flower? wore Quite lartje. and there was a great variety oi colors
Tfle Koeds were «own in Ma.v. find by .July some were in l>loom.—Mr« (,'. Faea, Mndl«on Co . Neb , Oct. '.'(* J911.

Mr Park —From a .5-cent Dackage of your Ginnf PiinMv seeds I had a lovely hed of flowers, all colors and such large flow
er«.-Mr8 Clara Coiiiro. .Jefferson Co.. N. Y . Oct. 18. 1911.

Mr Park -I sent to you andgot a 2.'!-fent collection of Roemer'a Giant Pansies. and plnntert them 'n early fall On
I'brtnksyivine Day 1 had plaDtP larfio enouf.'ih to set in the open ground, end on the Hrat >''f Febr'iar.\ thev were 'n bloom, and
bloomed unti I the last of August They ware ranch admired by all who saw them. — Miss Ann'O Heath. Hanover Co. Va.

NIr. Pfirk:— T "issh \on could see my Pansies They were norfectly crand, and po many ditit-rent colore all from a !>-oent

package of «eed> I bought of you -Jennie Ruscher. Oswego Co.. N. Y.. Oct 21. 1911

Mr. Park:—From one package of Roemer's Pansy seeds I have srown iiuito a Dumber of plants, which have had very
erettv flowers My Pansy bed, from your seeds, ia the moat iittractive part of my garden and always odmired,—H Lubn.
au Francisco Co . Calif . Oct 2f}. 1911

Mr. Park - My Roetner > Giant Prize Pansiea are certainly the prize— large, benotifui and con.stantlj in bloom since
early in May. - Mrs. 0 E. Lndden. Pierce Co . Wash., Oct. .10.. >m.

PI.«KASE I^OXK,— All of my Choice Pansies are included in my ten special

mixtures, ten packets, offered above for 25 cents. The collection pleases every-
body who gets it. And what is more, with this collection a three-years* subscrip-

tion to Park's Floral Magazine is included. Why not add it to your seed order?
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Park's Mammoth Petunias.
Singrle and Doable, Plain and Fringred, Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 ct».

I Offer the Finest Strain of Mammoth-flowered Petunias in Cultivation, the seeds saved only
from selected pot plants and carefully hybridized. All the exquisite shades and colors, and the flowers both plain and
frinsred. Plants strong and very free-blpoming. Following are my superb mixtures;

Olorlosa, very rich velvety red.
some with white spots, some with
white throats, many beautifully
fringed; very fine 6

Tigrcd, Margined and Veined,
fine display

,
of markings, many

ruffled, and all odd and exceed-
ingly handsome, per packet B

Purity, enormous pure white
flowers, some elegantly fringed
and rufHed: per packet 6

Orulata, varieties with white,
yellow and spotted throats, often
finely ruffled, large and effective;
per packet , 5

Emperor, velvety red, rose and
carmine; rich and effective, the
flowers of many superbly ruffled
and fringed; per packet 6

Double Oiant, finest, saved
from the best hybridized flowers:
finest quality, per packet 5

Special Mixture of all these Mam-
moth sorts. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt. . . 5

Mr. Park:—T sowed a five-cent pack
age of Double Petunia seeds and had
a dozen plants. Half of them pro-
duced double flowers, the others nice,
large, fringed flowers. They surely

were fine. I had bought a plant of double Petunia that spring but it never bloomed, but such plants as I had from seeds--
8ome were BO large I gave them away as I could not keep them through the winter. This spring I bought large-flowered
single seeds, and I now have some of the largest flowers I ever saw, some almost white with a satiny shiny finish, some dark
anof velvety, some pale pink, some blotched and striped. I admired them very much and think anyone can raise them.

—

Mrs L. H. Godfrey. Kansas City. Kans.. Aug. 4. 1909.

Mr. Park:—I got a five-cent packet of your Double Petunia seeds and raised several plants. The flowers were certainly
beautiful. They were as double as a Rose. One was pink, one white the balance variegated.—Olara Humrick, Frank,Co .0-

Petunia Snperbissima.and Flmbriata, flowers of enormous size, ruffled edges: White. Blood-red, Yellow-
throated, Dark Crimson. Rose. Veined, Margined. White and Lilac. Crimson, Deep Carmine. Purple. Purple with White
Throat, Roseand White. Purple margined White, Yellow Throated, each 5 cents: mixed. 4 pkts 15 cents. I pkt 5 cents.
T can supply these colors in plain edged mammoth sorts, at same price.

Petunias for Beds and Pots.
The Petunia, in Its many varieties. Is the best all-'round flower known for gen-

eral cultivation. Tt is free-blooming, rich In color, fragrant and showy, making a gor-
geous display throughout the whole season, until after
severe frosts. It is very easily started from seeds, blooms
early, has no enemies, and rejoices in sunshine. Tt Is al-

most perfect, and can bo used for pots In the winter as well
SB for beds in the summer. I offer fresh seeds of the finest
quality, and my mixtures are unsurpassed. For beds or
pots I most freely recommend the followine:

SPRFADIHrCi VARBETIES.
Adonis, carmine, white throat 5
Abla. white, often with dark throat 5
Belle Etoile, starred and handsomely striped 5

Carmen Sylva, violet.white throat.
Oen. Dodd, rich dark purple, fine ... 5
Howard's Star, distinct white star. . 5
itus Aurea, with yellow throat 5

Carminea intus alba. carm. white throat 5
Countess Ellesniere.rose. white throat 5
Inimitable, blotched and striped, fine.. 5
Kermesina, rich crimson, very fine 5

Margrlnata, margined with green. ... 5 I
Reticulata, distinctly veined, beautiful. 5

Spreading varieties in superb special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents. 1 pkt 3 cents.

COMPACT VARIETIES.
Mnltiflora, striped, starred and blotched 5

|

Baby Blue, beautiful purplish blue
Snowball, pure white, very fine 5 I

Rose-striped,splendid striped variety 5
Bosea,ro8e, Venosa,veined. Stellaria,starred,.each 5 I Enchantress, new strain in many varieties 5
Rosy Morn, rose with white centre, splendid 5

I
Compact varieties, special mixture, 4 nkts 10 cts. 1 pkt ... 3

Mr. Park:—I live in western Texas where it is so dry that yard flowers will not grow, and there is too much alkali in the
soil for house flowers, so I tried Petunias, and they are grand. I got a three-cent pkt from you in the spring, and now I have
Jots of pretty Petunias in the house, the wonder of all my neighbors.—Mrs. J. L. Hockins. Young Co., Tex.. Aug. 11, 1909.

Pa^afoxla Hooheriana, a
composite annual,
•two feet hieh. of very
dense, bushy habit,

bearing Id great
abundance hand-
some rosy pink flow
ers. 4 packets 15 cts,

1 packet 5 cts.

Palava flexuosa, am^ilv^ceons,
Spreading annual
from Peru, bearing
Showy, pale mauve
flowers with bright
red anthers and sep-.
Ms purple at thff?

base. 4 packets 15
cts. 1 packet 6 cts.

Pentstemon Oentianoides.—
elegant perennials,
blooming the flrst
season: flowers Glox.
Inia-like. scarlet, vio-
let, light colored, all

hybrids of best large-
flowered strain; mlx-
ture.4 pkts lOc.l pkt 3c

Perilla nankinensis. -p i a nts
with showy dark
brown foliage, many
plants showingfinely
crimped and lacini-

ated leaves. Makes
a very handsome foli-

age effect. Mixtare.
4 pkts 10c. 1 pkt 3c.

Phaeelia, splendid hardy annuals
with showy blue and
white flowers: bloom
all summer. Congesta.
Grandiflora. Parryi,
Tanacetlfolia. each 5

cents. Special mix-
ture. 4 pkts 10 cents.
1 pkt 3 cents.

Physalis, Ground Cherry. Free-

growing plants with
showy capsules, and
edible "cherries" in-

side, Franchetti, Alke-
kengi, both red, and
handsome, 5c. Edulls,
golden, for preserves,
5 cts. All mixed 5 cts.
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Phlox Dnunmondii, Large-Flowered» Improved.
Complete Special Mixture, 4 pktA 15 cts. 1 pltt 5 cts.

The Improved races of Phlox Drnmmondii are hardly surpassed by any other annual. The plants start
quickly from seeds, are compact in growth, begin to bloom when small, and continue blooming till after frost. The
flowers are graceful in form, bright and varied in color, and produced in large clusters. Set eight inches apart in a bed.
the plants make a blaze of rich color throughout the summer. The dwarf, compact varieties a; e excellent for pou.
The Grandiflora and Hortensiaeflora Phloxes are especially valuable for beds. Pinch off the first hLioota that appear, and
the plants will become compact and bushy, like the one shown in the engraving. My seeds of these floweis are flrst-

class, and my special mixtures are carefully prenared.

«RANI>IFl.ORA SORTS.
White 5: Scarlet striped 5
White with eye .5 Carmine, white eye 5
Dark purple.. 5 Quadricolor rosea. . 5
Purp. with eye 5 Violacea 5
Purple striped .5 Crimson striped 5
BrllliantScar't 5 Deep pink. wht. eye 5
Scarlet 5 Rose, white eye .

.

Chamois rose. 5 Crimson,8tar centre 5
Flesh color ... 5 Rose, star centre. . . 5

Rich crimson. 5 Carmine,star centre 5
Blue striped. . 5 ZonaUs, with zone. 5
Light yellow. . 5 Discoidalls elegans. 5
Rose 5 Discoidalls lilacina. 5

Rose striped. . 5 Mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts 5

HORTEXSI.aEIXOR.4.
Smaller flowers, in very handsome,

large clusters:

Rose 5
White.. 5
Scarlet 5
Purple 5
Chamois rose . 5
Violet with stars
Hortensiffiflora

Carmine striped 5
Rose, white eye .... 5
Deep Pink, white
eye, beautiful 6

Brilliant scarlet 5
Cinnabar scarlet. . . 5
Special Mixture, 4

4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5

CirSPII>AT£ and FRI^fOED.
The flowers of this class have cut and

fringed petals, and are much prized:

Alba, white.. 5
Coccinea, scar 5
Blue -marbled 5

5

Purpurea, purple . . 5
Salmonea, salmon. 5
Violacea 5
Mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts. 5

SEMI-DOURliE.—These bear semi-double flowers of the leading colors. They are fine for pots or garden beds.
Dark red. . . . 5 |

Pure white. ... 5 I Bright scarlet. . 5 I
Pale yellow. . . 5 I Brown. . 5 I Red .... 51 Cinnabar. . .5 I

Mix ed. 5

COMEPACT DWARF SORTS.—FirebaU, bright scarlet, globular 6 I Snowball, pure white, globular. .. . 5
Surprise, vermilion, white centre 5 1 Violacea Striata. . 6 I Mirabilis 61 Coccinea Striata ..61 Mixed 5
Complete Special Mixture of all colors, 4 packets 15 cents. 1 packet 5

Mr. Park:—I planted a row of Phlox Drummondii ten feet long and found I had all I could manage. I had bat one packet
of your seeds, but oou>ld have made the bed four feet square and had a much nicer display. They would not have been any
prettier, however, for they were so large and of every color.-Mrs. Emma Isaacs, Saline Co., Kan,, Oct. 10. 1909.

Mr. Park:—I find your Phlox Drummondii easily raised and very free-blooming. The plants will bloom continuously if
not allowed to seed. The flowers are sweet-scented, verv showy and of so many bright colors, and doable and single.—Ruth
A. Johnson. Glas-?ow, Kansas, Sept. 13. 1909.

Poppy, Annual.
The Annual Poppies are exceedingly

ahowy and beautiful flowers, and all

easily grown. Sow In early autumn
or early spring, and thin the plants to
eight Inches apart. ' I offer choice
seeds of the finest varieties.
Parh's Olant, 3 feet, great fluffy,

double flowers, in the following colors:

White 5 1 Scarlet 5
Feathered 5 I

Ash gray 5
Striped scarlet 5 I Dark ash gray . . 5

White and Purp. 5
I
Dark lilac 5

Light yellow 5 I Dark violet 5
Red. striped 5 1 Steel bine 5
Cinnabar 5 Black, brown.
Pomegranate... 5

I
cinnabar 5

Rose 5 1 Purple on black 5
Bright rose 5 Purplo 5
Delicate pink ... 5

I
Salmony rose. . . 5

Mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts 3

Peeony-flowered, large flowers
of many handsome colors,a8 above,
also itriped, each 5c, mixed 3

Other Poppies:—Admiral, Dou-
ble Umbrosum, Peacock, Tulip
Poppy. Miss Sherwood, Hybridum
Splendens, Murselli fl. pi. mixed.
Laevigatum, Gigantenra, Japanese,
Rhceas, Ranunculus-flowered, each
6 cts. Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt. . . . 3

Cardinal Poppy, 18 inches, very
double, elegantly fringed. Cardi-
nal red, rose, copper, chamois,
brick red, white, Mary Campbell,
each 5 cents; Special Mixture, 4
packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3

Shirley Poppy, Tall or Dwarf ,all

the fine new shadeSb fine mixture . 6

Portulaca.
Beautiful, free-blooming annuals.

exceedingly showy
in a bed, and con-
tinuous - blooming.
Fine also for vases
and window-boxes.
Likes a sunny situ-

ation and a sandy
soil. The colore
are very rich and
varied. The plants,
which are low and
spreading in habit,
begin blooming in
a few weeks, and
bloom well till fall.

Started inmid-sum-
mer they blooom
gk)riously through-
out autumn. Easily
raised from seeds.

Double and Single.
White, pure .... 5
Red striped... 5
Red centre... 5

Golden yellow. . 5

Bronze colored 5

Carmine striped 5
Flesh-colored . . 51

Scarlet 5
Light yellow . . .• 5
Sulphur 5
Orange 5
Single, mixed. . 5

Rose, fine 5
Splendens, crim. 5
Rose striped 5
Double, mixed.. 5

Mixed. Single and Double 4 pkts 15c, 5

Mr. Park:—I wish everybody would try
your Double Portulacas. They are fine,

the blossoms so large and double.—Mrs.
F.D.Newton. Grainfleld, Kan.. Aog. '06.

Polygonum.
Free, continuous and beautiful flow-

ering annuals, often called Cat- tails.

Orientalis, 6 ft tall, white, red, each 6
Pumilum, dwf. 2 ft, white, red each 6
Variegatis. tall, variegated leaves ... 5
Capitatum, round, dense heads, pink 5
Posumbu, erect. 1 ft, rosy panicles.. 6
Special Mixture. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt. . 3

BGff-Pumilum and Posumbu are fine
for low hedges. P. Lanigerum. Balds-
chuanicum Multiflorus and Cuspida-
tum, see perennial pages.

Ranunculus Asi-

aticus superbissima.
lovely double golden
and other colored
bloom; if sown early
they will bloom pro-
fusely during autumn.
Mxd 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5

Ricinus, Castor Been, bold, ele-

gant foliage plants of easy culture.
Plants of some 15 feet tall, with enoi>
mous, deep-cut leaves.

Arboreus, 15 ft.. 5
]
Z a n z IbarlenslB,

Cambodgensis . 5
Gibsoni.darkred 5
Panormitauus . 5
Macrocarpus ... 5
Philippinensis ,. 5

carmine,biack,
spotted, enor-
mis. Cineras-
cens, Plctur-
atus each 5

Sanguineus Ker. 5 i Mxd4 pktslScta, 16

Rndbeckla, showy, easily grown
plants, flne for beds or borders.
Newmanii, golden, {|firk cone, fine.. 6
Bicolor semi-plena, yellow, brown.. 6
Amplexlcaulis. yellow 6
Mixture. aU eorta. 4 pkta 10 ete. 1 pM 8



PARK'S SEEDS ARE ALL OF HRST QUALITY, AND TESTED. THEY NEVER DISAPPOINT. 33

Salvias in Splendid Variety.
Complete Special IHixtare of all sorta. 4 pfcts 15 ots, 1 pkt 5 ctn.

Salvias arc beautiful and very ehowy
flowers, the prevailing colors being blue and
scarlet. Salvia patens has exquisite blue flow-
ers. Salvia sclarea makes a graceful and at-
tractive display when the plants are massed.
The most attractive kind, however, is Salvia
splendens. commonly known as Scarlet Sage.
I offer improved, large-flowering, robust vari-
eties, which are a blaze of rich color through-

i^..^^ESIli^SHtlSSSI^^SBSSM/^I^E^ autumn. They like a sunny place and
olenty of moisture while growing. They are

•< -r-snriKKr^nmoBniawnr iiagnlflcent bedding plants.

^'^Ipjl^Jr^^^^l^^^l^^- Varieties of Salvia Splendens.
' Orandiflora, large, scarlet spikes B

Pendula, drooping spikes, scarlet flowers 6

,
yr^-*^i)!^^^^'Ui'\i] J

Prostrata, new, scarlet 5

''^^^^M^.'l^m^Hlli^SS^ Ingenieur Clavenad, flne, early variety 5

vir- / mL^K^MK^Ms^^wI^^^ OianI Scarlet, robust, excellent sort 5

X^r/^lV^Ms v^y^Sa^^^S^L^^ Silvcrspot, scarlet bloom, spotted foliage 6

l"^^illlJ!K3^d^ft''/J>'^^^H^^^*^^Sw^^«r^^ Zurich, dwarf, early-flowering, scarlet 6
- w^^m^^^^ iM^^^^iS^^^^S^I \

Bonfire, new. compact, scarlet 6
teig^ffvy^, fPCl^^V;^^'^ \ . ,3^1^®^ Fireball, very rich scarlet; handsome 5

/f'-j^f)t^\^^^Kzy^BB^M. /llv'^s^^ Alfred Ragineau, scarlet, compact, flne 5
^-/^/M'f\\ iA^^MW|^^^^|P Splendens mixed. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5

lilWim/i'''
other Choice Varieties ofSalvia.

Ufiliy^y,^JI^^ Cardnacea blue, vermilion anthers 6

|// mK^'-'l^i''' f^^JM^ Vi^^^^ Roemeriana, scarlet, very pretty 5
; •M'fiiXi JKr/^^ifd^m 'u^'^l^^jmmJ^^S^ Patens, blue flowers, tuberous 5

Farinacea. bright blue, white, each 5
Salvia Sclarea. (Horminum). scarlet.

ypltfW'Hi^WJi'^W/MfflW^Kta^^^^^^s^dk^J^^^^^ white, violet, separate, 5 cts, mixed 5

WL w^AMM'ml'lSSm'"%^^^^̂ ^=^'^^^X--=- Coccinea nana compacta, an elegant
"W^'As mr'WmWMna^SS/mJi^^^^^ll^^^S--- pot and bedding plant 6
•^^^^'%4^^,flH|fe^vll^^ Coccinea lactea, white, handsome 6

st^4^»aMkl'i^V^^|^/^j^^v^^^^ Azurea ^randiflora, a superb blue-flow-
ered perennial; splendid '6

Special mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 6

Mr. Park:—Your Salvia Pendula is the finest I have ever sflen. This is Identical with "Drooping Spikes"
that other seedsmen have been selling at very high, fancy prices. I procured Drooping Spikes. Clara Bed- /////j
man, St. Louis, Burning Bush, and Bonfire, and grew them side by side, together with your Pendula, cost- /////ii

ing only 5 cents, and they are all identical, beiug an improved Salvia Splendens Our Salvia Pendula,:
bought of you. attracted great attention last summer. We planted our Oannaa. half a dozen varieties, in *™
the centre of a large circular bed. We surrounded them with a row of Salvia Pendula. and just outside of
the Salvia we had a row of scarlet flowering dwarf Nasturtiums. I bought of you, and that large bed looke '

like a house burning down, minus the smoke. A citv man who saw it, said he had seen nothing mort|
strikingly beautiful in the great parks.—Dr. A. 0. Williams, Hugo, Illinois.

Salplglossis, New Emperor. Scabipsa In Variety.
Special Mixture, all colors, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5e Special Mixture, 4 pkts IS cts, 1 pkt S e«a.
The New Emperor race of Salpiglossis is a great improve- The Improved Double-flowered Scablosa atropurpurea

menton the old-fashioned kind, the plants bemg strong or Mourning Bride, is a splendid hardy annual, the flow-
and stiff, and the flowers of great size, appearing m all the era being of great size, verv double, and embracing a wide
rich shades and colors, mostly beautifully penciled. The range of colors from white through shades of red to black,
ptants grow two to three feet high, branch freely, and bear as well as shades of blue or rich purple. The plants grow
their showy flowers continuously and liberally throughout two feet high, bearing their lovely globular flowers on
the season. I offer a superior strain ot seeds, and my long, swaying stems. They bloom throughout the summer,
mixture is epeciaUy prepared from all the flneat vanetlea. and are truly beautiful. Seeds may be sown early In au-

tumn or early in spring. Sown in early aunimn the plants
winter safely, and come Into bloom early the next seaton.
I offer the following superb varieties:

Brilliant crimson.. 5 I Kich yellow 5
|
Brown with gold. 5

Purplish violet 5 I
Chamois ... 5 I Azure with gold . . 5

Licht blue 5 1
Bright rose 5 I

Dark scarlet 5

Special Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5

Mr. Park:-Your Salpiglossis were grand, and pleased me
greatly. I shall always recommend them to my flower-loving
frinds.—Miss Inez Speer. Wash. Co.. Pa.. Dec. 10. 1909.

l-ure white 5 I Rose, flne ..5 1 Flesh color 5
Cherry Red 5

1
Lilac, pretty 5 ' King of Blacks 6

Fiery scarlet 5
j

Purple 5 1 Cherry and Wkite 5
White and Lilac. . 5

i
Sulphur 5 !

Purple and White. 6
Dark Brick Red ..5 1 Pompadour 5 I Rosy Carmine .... 6
Azure Fairy 5 ! Special mixture. 4 pkts 15 eta. 1 pkt 6
Double Dwarf, fine for pots In winter. Brown, blood-

red, crlmaon, rosy lilac, white, purple, snowball, each 6c.



SENECIO ELEGANS IS A RAM AN! KAUTIFUL ANNUAL; TRY IT. Geo. W. Park, La Park, Pa.

Senecio Elegans, DouMe-Flowered Dwarf.
Special Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

The new Double-flow-
ered Dwarf varieties of
Senecio Elegans are ex-
ceeding ly showy and
beautiful, and make a
glorious bed. The plants
grow eight inches high,
branching, and becoming
a mass of lovely rich-col-
ored, very douWe flowers.
Set six or eight inches
apart in a bed they make
a grand display. The
seeds germinate readily,
and the plants quickly
come into bloom, and re-

main in bloom for many
weeks. This Is one of the
rare annuals that should
come into general cultiva-
tion. None are more
easily grown, and none
make a finer show in a
bed. I heartily recom-
mend it.

Double.
•Dark rose 5 i Yellow
*White .... 51 Purple
*BIue 5 i

Violet

P*npoa.-

•Elegant
Mr. Park;

colors. They

Flonen of Senecio Eleguu.

Plant of Senecio Elepuia

Copper 5 I
Purple 5

|
Rose 5 1

Red o

Cream white 5 1
Bronze yellow 6

beddiing sorts. Complete Special Mixture of all varieties, both classes. 4 packets 15 cente. 1 packet 5 cents.

;—Last season I had a bed of Oannas bordered with your Senecio Elegans dwarf double, in red. white and blue
were very beautiful, and admired by all.-Mrs. Gibbon. Chenango Co.. New York

Solanum io Varieties.

Easily grown, handsome foliage,

flower or fruit plants
The following are
bushy kinds to be
treated as annuals.
Some of them are
very handsome pot
plants-

Balbittil, shrubby, half-hardy:leaves
deep-cut. brown spines; the flowers
mauve; bright red berries 5

Cltrnllirollam, lobed leaves, rosy-
violet flowers, golden fruit 5

Clllatnm, orange fruit, lovely 5
Ol gran team, sub-tropical foliage
plant 6 ft high North, 25 ft at South:
blue flowers, red fruit 5

Eiaciniatum, cut foliage, flowers
dark violet, fruit yellow 5Melongena, flowers blue, ornamen-
tal. Cardinal, Scarlet.Strlped,Black
each 5c. Mixture,4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Sanvltalla procnmbens fl. pi.,

a showy, spread-
ing annual, with
bright golden
double flowers an
Inch across. Eas-
ily started, and
blooms all sum-
mer; very hand-

some. 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cents.

Saponarla calabrlea, a trail-

ing annual with
a profusion of
lovely white and
rose flowers, a
carpet of bloom.
Sow early In
fall or spring.
Each 6c, mxd 6c
S panlculata, tall. red. white, 5 cte.

Saxlfraira Cymbalarla, a very
handsome, rather suc-

culent little plant with
light green foliage
and exquisite golden
bloom; use f u 1 for
(pots and dry edgings.
It delights In a sunny
situation ; profuse

bloomer. 4 pkts 15 cents. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Sclilzopetalon Walker i, a
Chilian half-hardy annual, grows a
foot high: lovely, richly scented, and
beautifully fringed white flowers. Sow
where plants are to bloom 6

Schlzanlhus, Butterfly Rower.
The varieties of Schizanthus are use-

ful alike for either pots in the house,

or beds in the garden . The plants are

easily started, begin to bloom early,

produce their flowers In wonderful
profusion, and are showy for a long

time. Flowers are rich and graceful.

The New Hybrids of Grandlflorus

bear large and handsome flowers, and
are as showy as those of S. Wisetonen-

sls, a beautiful pot variety, while they

ftre more easily grown.

Graham), red. carmfhe. flesh, each.. 6

Paplliouaceus pyramldalls, fine 5

Betusus, red. white, dwarf, mixed . .
5

Grandiflorus. white, purple, spotted 5

Hybrids, large-flowered, mixed • • 5

Pinnatus, white, blue. rose, dwarf .. 6

Tigridioides. blotched and spotted.. 5
Wisetonensis. free-blooming pot-pl't 6
Mixture, all eortb. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pM 3

Silene in Varieties.
Beautiful and showy plants, easily

grown from seeds.
The following are all

hardy annuals, sown
fall or spring, and
bloom In great profu-
slon.They make a flne
bed or edging of rich-
colored flowers
Fortanel, large flowers, very finely

fringed, shades of rose mixed,..

B

Marltlma, lovely carpet of green,
spangled with pink flowers 6

Pendula compacta, very double,
compact and free-bloomlng. Snow
Queen. Peach Bloom.Trlumph.Rosea
fl. pi. Each 5 cts. all mixed 5

Mixture, all sorts. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3

Sednm Cceralenm. a charming
little annual from
Southern Europe: the
flowers are blue. In
elegant clusters; the
plants dwarf, branch-
ing; the foliage green
spotted with red . . . 5 =^

Shorffa CaUfornioa, a tufted
plant, six Inches
high, producing
a wealth of Daisy
like yellow flow-
ers. witJh a rich
golden centre.
Sow In early fall

or spring S
Sphenogryne gpedowa. a band-

some. showy annual,
one foot high; flowers
Marguerite like, in

!

beautiful shades of
yellow. They are use-
ful for cutting, and
make a showy display
in beds. Mixed 5

Stacbyn cocclnea, a Mexican
perennial, a foot high; spikes of red
flowers; handsome 6

Sterla Knpatoria, a Mexican
plant growing 18 in.

high, bearing a mul-
titude of whlte.brush
like flowers, in loose

corymbs; the plants

are branching, and
become a mass of

fine bloom . 8



FARTS TEN WEEKS' STOCKS ARE OF SURPASSING QUALITY. THERE ARE NONE BFTTER.

Ten Weeks' Stock in Splendid Variety.
Complete Special ^fixture, 4 pbts 15 eta, 1 pbt 5 ctm.

Tlii* Annual Is almost perfect., being of easy culture, clothed with
pretty foUaere. and bearing lone epikee of delicate, double flowers of handsome
texture, having a delicious tragrance. and blooming throughout the season. There
is hardly another garden flower with so many good qualities. The seeds I offer
were saved from pot-grown plants, and can be depended uhon for the finest flow-

ers. Transplant the young plants carefully during moist, cloudy weather. glviDg
rich soil and good after culture Fine for either beds or pots.

NEW HOI.IiYHOCK-F£.OWE:RED STOCK.
Anew mammoth race, producing a single stem which attains the height of

three feet, clothed with lovely green foliage for a foot or more at the base, the
spikes being from 15 to 18 inches in length, and a perfect wreath of lovely big
double fragrant flowers. This splendid Stock Is the earliest to bloom, and keeps
In bloom throughout the summer. A double row makes a grand show, and fills the
air with rich perfume. I have never known seeds of this magnificent new sort to
be sold for less than 15 cents per packet, but I offer the same at i packets for 16

cents, or 1 packet for 5 cents Each packet contains about 50 seeds. Don't fail to

get this splendid novelty in Stocks.

Snow White 5 1 Rich Crimson 5 1 Chestnut Brown 5

Light Blue 5 I Light Brown 5 I Bright Rose 5

Dark Crimson 5 1 Purple Brown 5 1 Dark Purple 5
Special Mixture ot all the above sorts. 4 packets 15 cents. 1 packet 6 cents.

EABLiT-FLOWERING DWABF OERMAAT.
This Is an excellent sort for either beds or pots; very double, of many colors;

White - 5
j

Apple Blossom. . 5
i

Canary Yellow. . 5 |
Flesh 6

Chamois 5 I Dark Chamois
Brilliant Rose— 5

j
Carmine ....

Brick Red 5 1 Blood Red ....

Violet 5
;
Brown Violet.

Chestnut ,. . 5 l Black Brown .

PERPETCAL. PERFECTION.
An excellent Stock -jf fine growth and fine branching habit. Each plant grows

two feet high, becoming a pyramid of large, double, showy flowers. A splendid
race for the garden; blooms continuously from June until after frost,
Snow White 5 , Apple Blossom. . 5

j

Canary Yellow. . 5 | Rose 5
Yellow-tint Rose . 5 \ Dark Carmine . . 6 i Chamois 5
Dark Crimson. . 6 I Blood Red 5 Reddish Brown 5
.\sb Gray 5 i Flesh Color 5 i Dark Blue 5

Olant <»f Nice, new. white, yellow.
rose, crimson, etc oixd 4 pkts 15 cts 5

OwarfBouquet. Winter Stock, new
winter-bloomer: mxd. 4 pkt« 15ct8. . 5

Priueess Alice, pure white, fine
(or catting , 6

Dresden Perpetual, a splendid
race, useful for garden decoration
and for cutting; Apple blossom. Dark
blue, canary, flesh, azure, shining
purple carmine, rose, white, crimson,
each 5 cts; mxd, 4 pkts 16 cts. 1 pkt. . 5

Tictoria Bouquet, each plant be-
comes a bouqnet of rich bloom:
mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5

Complete Special Mixture of all colors. 4 packets 15 cents 6
Mr. Park:~La8t spring I bonght a eve-cent packet of your mixed Ten Weeks'

Stock end have a fine lot of nice plants. The flowert are mostly double and of all
colors, eome white, pink and purple shades. They are very fragrant and easily grown
from seeds. I have as pstisfnctory a bed of them as could be had from a more expen-
sive packet. A double crimson one is almost exactly like a Crimson Rambler Rose in
color and blossom and is more easily grown, besides being very fragrant.—Eiiza 0.
Smith, North Pitcher. N. Y=. Ang. 1. ]909

I wish the flower lovers conld see my Ten Weeks" Stock grown from your seeds. I planted each seed in an
with six spikes of bloom. All

u \.yauai jr J oiiun , , u x inisu o
6 I Rose 5

I
Light Rose 6

5 ! Crimson 5
j

Fiery Crimson .... 5
5 ; Purple Carmine. 5 ! Light Blue 6
5 ' Ash Gray 5 i Red Brown 5
5 I Mixture all colors. 4 pkts 15 eta. 1 pkt. 6

Brilliant Lilac ....

Light Blue
Mxd 4 pkts 15c

Primrose yellow.Princess 9Iay,
superb variety 5

«iant Perpetual Wbite, 2)6 feet
tall, single spike of double flowers . . 6

Triumpb. fine, rich crimson flowers 5
Kiarsre - flowering Pyramtd»l(
sky blue, very handsome 5

Wall floiver-leaTed, fine mixture. S
Btv^arfPyramidalls, flne mixture 5
CSiant Perfection, 3 feet high, of
pyramidal growth, with large spikes
of double bloom, white, blood-red,
flesh and carmine, crimson, canary.
azure, each S
Mixed. 4 pkte 15 cts, 1 pkt 8

Mr. Park. -

egg shell and transplanted when the weather was warm. I have one
Mrs Levina Whittaker. Green Co.. New York. August 17. 19(>9

six spikes of bloom. All are greatly admired.—

Trachelium, handsome plants of the Bellflower fam-
ilv; plants grow two feet high; leaves deeply cut: flowers
small, blue or white, ii' great abundance. Either color 5
cents; mixed 4 pkte 15 cents. I nkt 5 cents.
Trac'bymene, see Didiscus. page 20.

Trifolinm suaveolens. the sweet-scented Italian

Clover, a favorite annual. ^ foot high, with purplish, very
fragrant flowers pkt 5 cents.

Tropaeolum, Tom Thumb.
For beds pots or window

boxes, few annuals are so
useful as che Dwarf or Tom
Thumb Tropaeolums The
flowers are large and bright,
and borne in great abund-
ance the entire season For
beds the four finest are Yel-
low. Crimson, Scarlet and
Aurora. Beds I saw of these
at the seed wardens of Europe
were beautiful. T offer them
in bulk at lO cts per ounce,
or $1.25 per pound
Aurora. White. Spotted. Rose.
Bird, King of Tom Thumbs.

Yellow- foliage. Golden King, Empress of India, Scheuerl-
anum. each 5 cents- mixed 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt .=> cts.

Mr. Park:—I am successful with your Tom Thumb Tropaeo-
Jnm. and find great pleasure in them, and have taken several
prices at County Fairs.—J.N. Williams. Broome Co..N. Y,

Yellow. Crimson. Scarlet.
Ooerulenm, Beauty, Lady

Tropaeolum, Lilllput.
Special fixture, 4 pkts 15 ct«. 1 pkt Sctm,

A race of
miniature
Dwarf Nastur-
tiums, beauti-
ful in pots and
tor out door
edgings. I can
supply the fol-.

lowing elegant
colors-

Dark Purple 5
Snow Queen 5
Scarlet 5
Spotted 5
Sulphur with
brown spots 5

Othello, al
most black. 5
Brick Red . . 5
Crimson— 5

Mr. Park:—I have abed of Tropaeolums every year, but
have never had anything to compare with what I raised from
your seeds this season. There were so many lovely shades,
and every day I had all the blossoms I could gather. They
were the most beautiful TropsBoIums I ever raised.-Mrs. H.
Jenne. Sullivan Co.. N, H.



36. PARK'S SPEQAL MIXTURES ARE CAREFULLY PREPARED. Geo. W. Park> U Park, Pa.

Verbena, Large-Flowered Hybrids.
Complete Special MIxtare, 4 pbts 15 ct», 1 pkt 5 ct».

Verbenas are well-known favorites. Thev ar«
easily grown from seeds, the flowers appearing in elegant
clusters, of rnany rich colors, and continuously produced
from June till after frost. They are superb bedding plants,
cot only showy and beautiful, but emitting a fragrance that
18 truly delicious. The hybrid varieties I ofier are very
superior, and will yield the best results.

£fybrid Fragrant Varieties.
Pure white 5 1 Pink shades. 5
Scarlet 5 1

Black-blue, white eye ....... 5
Blue 5 1 Italian striped '.'

6
Firefly 5

|
Striped red shades 5

Purple 5 1 Defiance, rich scarlet 6
Yellow 5 1 Auriculae-flowered, eyed .. 5
Complete Special Mixture of Hybrid Fragrant sorts. 4 pack

ets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

Mammotli Verbenas.
White 5 1 Dark scarlet 5
Scarlet 5 Purple shades 5
Kose and Red 5 | Mixed. 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt. , ] . 6

Compact, Erect Varieties.
White 5 1 Scarlet, white eye 5
Scarlet 6 1 Blood-red b
Striped 5 1 Rosy scarlet 5
"Violet 5 I

Mixed, 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5
Complete Special Mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 15 ets, I ukt 5

Mr. Park:—My large-flowered Verbenas are admired bv all
who see them. If I could only raise one flower, it would be
the Verbena. They are so beautiful and eoeasilv raised.
John Beeghly, ABhland, Ohio, Aug. 3. 19U9.

-Mrs

Viola, Tufted Pansy.

Mr. Park:—My Verbenas from your seeds have been a mass of bloom all summer, and showed a wonderful variety of
colors.—L. E. Marsh, Chester, Vt., Septembers. 1909.

Virginia Stock.
A very profuse-

blooming annual, a
foot high, becoming
a mass of bloom in
autumn. Handsome
also in pots. The
colors are white, rose,
crimson and yellow.
The same in special
mixture, 4 packets 15
cents, 1 packet 5 ets.

If they are started in
early autumn the
plants will bloom
well In a cool window
In the winter.

Fairy Queen. Car-
mine, and Crimson
King, crimson, are
very r i ch - flowered
sorts, especially use-

ful either for garden beds or window pots. 5 ets each.

The Tufted Pansies
are beautiful. Pansy-
like flowers which suc-
ceed well wherever a
Pansy can be grown.
The seedlings start in
from ten to fifteen
days, begin to bloom
In a few weeks, and If

cut freely will bloom
till the snows of win-
ter appear. The colors
are varied, and a
mixed bed is very at-

tractive. They are
deliclously fragrant.
Dark bine 5
Light blue 5
Mauve 5

Pure white 5
Yellow 5
Rich Purple 5
Mxd.4pkt8 15c.lpkt5

Valerian, Fragrant.
A showy and beautiful fragrant per-

ennial. P 1 ants are
easily started from
seeds, bloom the first

season when sown
early, and are per
fectly hardy.bloomlng
tor many years. Flow-
ers small, in clusters.

Fine for cutting. A worthy garden
perennial, and should be. In general
cultivation.
White 5 1 Scarlet 5
Red 5

I Rose 5

Tenldinm fugas,
a very handsome half-
hardy perennial of
spreading habit, cov-
ered with Marigold-
like yellow flowers
during summer. 1 pkt
6 cents. 4 pkts 15 cents.

JFerbena venosa, a very pretty
' trailing annual

bearing clusters
of purple flow
ers; foliage
deeply cut and
very handsome,
useful for either
beds or pots. 4

I IS oeota. 1 packet 5 cents.

Vlnca Rosea.
Lovely everblooming plants with

glossy green foliage

]
and Phlox-like flow

' ers. It is easily grown,
and fine for beds in

summer and pots in

winter. Grows a foot
high; thrives l.n a

. warm, sunny place.
Colors, white, white with eye. and rose,
each 5 cents. Special mixture, 4 pkts
15 ets. 1 pkt 5 ets.

Mr. Park: — I planted your mixed
Vincas, and had a bed of beautiful
flowers. Now I have many sturdy little

volunteer plants that have stood sever-
al freezes; I expect a beautiful bed next
year.—Alice Peak, Allen Co., Kansas.

Viola Munbyana, Algerian Violet,
one of the prettiest of hardy plants; it

grows and blooms freely, and contin-
ues in bloom a long time. Handsome.
4 packets 15 cents. 1 packet 5 cents.

Vittadenla trilo-

ba, very handsome
border plant grow-
ing nine inches high;
becomes a very dense
mass of daisy ! i k e
bloom; flowers pink,
changing to white;
is a hardy perennial.
4 packets 16 cents. 1 i>aek«t 6 Q9nt»

Viscaria oculata..
V 1 s c a r 1 a oculata are beauti-

ful flowers belonging
to the Pink family.
They are of fine form
as shown In the little

engraving, and come
in very bright colors.
White, spotted, blue,
rose, red and crimson,
each 5 ets. Mixed. 4

packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

. Wall-flow-
er, Parisian,
fragrant flow-
ers in spikes,
blooming the
entire season.
Bloom first sea-

son; if grown
in pots bloom
well In wmter.
Light brown.
blood-red, yel. ,
low. cream, 5v ea, mxd 4pKtsl5c, oc.

WliitlaTla
G 1 o X i noides, 8

lovely annual a

foot high; small
flower8,Gloxinla
like, blue, white,
very pretty ;mxd



PARK'S ZINNIAS ARE OF THE RNEST STRAINS. THEY ARE OF SURPASSING EXCELLENCE. S7

Zinnia, Finest Improved Double.
Complete Special lUxtare, 4 pkta 15c. 1 pkt 5 eta.

The Double Zinnias are among the most beautiful and
easily-grown of annuals, while they begin blooming early
and keep in full bloom throughout the seeison. The newer
varieties far surpass the older ones in richness of color and
elegance of form. My seeds were carefully saved from
perfectly double flowers, and are of surpassing excellence'.
Beddinf; Zinulas. - These are of dwarf, compact

growth and bloom very freely; full double. They make a
very attractive bed or border. White. Sulphur. Golden.Sal
mon. Scarlet. Crimson. Purple. Violet. Striped, each 5 cts
per pkt. Special Mixture, i pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
:vianiinotli Zinnias.- These grow three feet high,

and bear enormous full double flowers. Pure whlte.Striped,
Sulphur.each 5 cts. Special Mixture 4 pkts loc. 1 pkt 5 eta
Fringred Zinnias.— Very double, the flowers hand-

somely fringed. Rare and beautiful. White.Flesh.Carmlne.
Rose, each 5 cts. Special Mixture. 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.
lilllipuf.—Small-flowered, full double flowers, odd and

attractive. Fine for beds as well as for cutting. Whlte.Gold-
en. Orange. Scarlet. Crimson. Lilac and Fiery red. each 5
cts. Special Mixture. 4 pkt« 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.
Pygrmese.—Small double flowers on dwarf plants. Scar-

let. White.CrimsoD.each 5 cts. Mxd 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.Tom Thumb or Mlnlatarc—Similar to the pre-
ceding, double and very dwarf, pkt 5 cts.
Crispa fl. pi.— very double, of various colors, with

curled petals pkt 5 cts.
Benary's Striped.— Beautiful striped flower, pkt 5c.
Iris.—New Sulphur, Striped. Spotted, pkt 5 cts.

Complete Special Mixture. 4 pkt 15 cts, 1 pkt 6 cts.

Mr. Park:—Those who wish a continuous display of rich
bloom in summer should plant your double Zinnias. They
are the most satisfactory of all annuals, that I have. They
show such a diversity of color and shades, and each flower

remains in bloom for six weeks.—Mrs. F. G. Stevens. St. Johnsburg. Vt . Sept. 9. 1909.

Superb Ornamental Grasses.
These Grasses are beautiful, either for garden decoration, for using for bouquets, or for drying for winter decora-

tion. Sotne persons dye the dried bunches, and thus make them more attractive. Besides the following lean supply
many others, as Eragrostis elegans. Erianthus Ravennse. Gymnothrix graminifolia. Gynertum argenteum. Pennisetum
longietylum. P. Rueppelianum. Sorghum nigrum. Zizania aquatica. Zea quadricolor, etc.. each 5 cts. Special Mixture,
large packets, all sorts 3 pkts 25 cts. 1 pkt 10 cts.

Job's Tears, Colx Lachryma; It Is

prized for its hand-
some gray bead-like
seeds: fine for chil-
dren's beads; worn
about the neck for
croup and sore throat:
50 seeds 8 cts. 1 or. 26
ct8. pkt 5 cts.

ffrostls nebnlosa, an airy, ele-

gant annual grass, the
delicate panicles ap-
pearing like a cloud
or nebula. Sow early
In spring. This fairy

-

like grass is fine for
-

. bouquets, green o r^ dry pkt 5 cts

~ Agrrostls pnlchellat
dwarf and rigid sort
from Russia; splendid
for Douquets. also fine
for drying This grass
Is handsome for win-

decoration. Very
• garden

Avena Sterills,
Animated Oat, a very
hardy annual from
Barberry: handsome
drooping panicles of
large apikelets; very
ornamental, fine for
drying, pkt 5 cts.

BraehypodInm
platystac hyum. a
beautiful ornamental
grass-, clusters of com-
pressed panicles: very
flne for drying: fine
for bouquets either

'

green or dry, pkt 5 cts.

Briza maxima,
fa beautiful, hardy an-
nual grass, with nod-
ding panicles: it is the
large Quaking Grass,
very graceful, and el-

egant for bouquets,
pkt 5 cts.

BrIza minima,
an exceedlnerly pretty
little Quaking Gra^s:
panicles with hair-like
branches; one of the
finest: splendid for
bouquets, and very
ornamental, pkt 6 cts.

Brlza ffeniculata, another love-

ly Quaking Grass, very
handsome for bou-
quets, either green or
dried; hardy annual,
growing a foot high:
sow in rows 8 inches
apart in a sunny bed
early in spring. 5 cts.

Brlza, mixed. The Brlza species of

grasses are so popular
that I have put up a

special mixture, in-

cluding all the kinds
offered: they are all

rery beautiful and el-

egant for summer or
winter bouquets. Sets.

Brlzopyram, slc-

ulum. a very pretty
decorative grass, the
flat panicles appearing
in clusters; excellent
for drying, as well as
for summer bouquets;
a rare but handsome
grass. 5 cts.

Bromas brlzaefor-
mls. a superb biennial
grass. 2 feet high, with
drooping panicles: sow
in July in rows, thin if

necessary; plants stool

out and endure the
winter. 5 cts.

Chloropsls Blan-
chardiana. a graceful
and beautiful grass
with plume-like pani-
cles, flne for drying:
easily grown, desirable
for bouquets either
green or dry. 5 cts.

Hordeam juba-
tum. a fine grass, the
heads with long hoary
awns: make a fine ap-
pearance In bouquets:
when blooming It

very showy In a garden
bed. 6 cts.

ciliata. a
grass for
green or

altls-
showy

Lauras ovatus. Hare's Tail Grass,
very pretty grass, the
heads silvery, soft and
woolly; one of the fin-

est; useful in garden
beds, and make up
well in bouquets eith-
er green or dry; flne
for drying, 5 cts.

nelica
handsome
bouquets.
dry: of easy culture;
very desirable In gar-
den beds, the bloom
appearing In long,
dense beads. 5 cts

Panlcum
simum, large,
perennial, useful for
lawn groups; also P.
Virgatum. P.plicatum
variegatum, elegant:
and P. sulcatum, all

perennial, each 5 cts.

Stipa pennata.
feather grass, lovely
perennial with feath-
er-llke plumes; once
worn as feathers foe
personal a'dornment:
a very fine perennial
grass, hardy. 5 cts.

Tricholaena ro-
sea, a showy tall grass
with handsome rosy
panicles; splendid for
decorative purposes:
deserves to be better
known: the panicles
are excellent for bou-
quets. S CtB.



!! YOD NEVER ERR IN BDYING PARK'S TESTED SEEDS. Geo. W. Pu-k, LaPark. Pa.~ Choice Everlasting Flowers.
Special Mixture, all sorts, large paclcettt, lo cts, a packets 25 ct*.

Tbe O'Called ETerlastini; Flow-
era have firm, straw-like petals that retain
their form and color when dried. Most of
them should be cut when the buds are just
opening, and hung up in bunches in the
shade to dry. Some persons dye them to
brighten their efEect. They make up well
with dried grasses (see preceding page) and
are fine for mantel and table decoration in
Winter. All are easily grown from seeds.

AcroeUnlam, graceful and very pretty
half-hardy annuals, grow-
ing a foot high, the nod-
ding flowers an inch across,
double, and very showy In
groups, as well as fine for
drying. Cut while in the
bud, Dou ble Rose, Double
White, each 5 cts; mixture.
4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 6 cts.

Ammobinm alatum,; new. Iarg9>
flowered, grows two feet

high; the plants are robust,
branching, and covered with
handsome double flowers;
the plants are very easily
grown from seeds; one of
the best either in the garden
or for drying for winter bou-
quets; cut while they are in
bud. 4 packets 16 cents. 1 packet 6 cents.

Ctomplireiia globosa, known as
Globe Amaranth, and German Clover. A

beautiful annual, grows a
foot high, covered with very
large, showy heads of

attractive colors dur-
ing the season. A fine

bedding plant, and
splendid for drying.
Out when fully devel-
oped. The dwart sorts

are showy for beds and edgings.

•lobosa. carmine 6

White. Flesh, each 6

Variegated, handsome , . 6
Aurea. large, orange, superb ...... j.. 6
Special mixture of all 5
Dwarf sorts, separate or mixed 6

Oypsoplilla, su-

perb little flowers
borne In great profu-
sion in panicles, and
lovely for bouquets^
green or dry.
Rosea, Alba, each . . 6
Muralls. fine for edg-
ings or baskets . . 5

Panlculata, 2 ft. perennial, excellent
for summer or winter bouquets ... 5

Special mixture, 4 pkta 15 cts, 1 pkt. . 5

Helipternm San-
fordii, a foot high, the
small golden flowers
borne In large clus-
ters ; a rare and beau-
tiful annual everlast-
ing; fine for drying
and arranging with
grass. Per pkt 5 cts.

BOUQtTM OP IVEEIASTINQS,

Helichrysnm Monstrosam.
Annual of great beauty either in the

garden bed in sum-
mer or dried bou-
quets in winter; of
very easy culture
from seeds; 2 feet
high, rich colors,
double flowers; cut
early if wanted for
winter bo'iquets.

White, Rose, each 6
Crimson, Scarlet, each 5
Yellow, Purple, Salmon, each 5
Finest Special Mixture. A pkts 15 cts. 5
Dwarf Sorts in Special Mixture 5
Lanatum, silvery loliage 5
Bracteatum, single, mixed 5
€(naphalium leontopodlam,

a very pretty alpine everlasting, easily
raised from seeds; a favorite souvenir
flower among tourists who visit the
Alps, where the plant grows wild 5

Bbodanthe, a very handsome
everlasting, the plants
growing a foot high,
bearing very pretty
bell-shaped drooping
flowers. Superb for
bouquets either green
or dry. White, Rose,
Crimson, each 5 cts.

Mixed, 4 pkts 15c, ... 5

Statlce.
Everlasting^ of great

beauty either In the
garden or in , dried
bouquets; grows from
one to three feet high,
branching; flowers
small, in lovely big
clusters. Rose, Blue.
White, each 5

Suworowi 5 1 Latifolia 5
Tartarlca 6 I Superba 6
Special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt. . 6
Waltzla srandiflora,' growing

a foot high, with
branches terminating
in numerous small
flowers of exquisite
golden color. This
is an everlasting of
very rare beauty. 4
pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Xer antliemnm
Lardy annuals a foot
high, with showy dou-
ble flowers on long
stems, flne for bou-
quets, either green or
dry. Unsurpassed.
White, Rose, each., S
Purple, beautiful... 6

Imperlale,mxd 5 I
Superblssima. mx 6

Mixture of all, 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5

600,000
Flower-Loving Homes are visited and made brighter and happier

every month by Park's Floral nagra-
xine, the oldest and most popular journal of its class in the world. It is entirely floral, freely
illustrated, original and practical; keeps you posted upon the merits of flowers and successful
methods of culture, tells you how to get rid of plant diseases and insects, and gives special in-

formation on garden and window culture. It is the flower-lover's own journal, answering floral tiuei ies, and helping to
overcome all floral difficulties. Are you a subscriber? If not. why not? Only 10 cents a year. Or, order 25 cents
worth of seeds from this Floral Guide, sending 25 cents, and the Magaiine will bo included wi?h the seeds. Club of
five subscribers, with seeds amounting to $1.25, only $1.00. See your neighbors and friends and get up a club. Address

GEO. W. PARK, B. Sc., Editor and PubUsiier.
La Park, Lancaster Couiiity, Penn'a.

Mr. Park.—I have been a subscriber to your Magazine most of the time since the first pViblication, and have a good
many back numbers. I never wanted one destroyed. I passed them along to others, if I didn't keep them. I look for
It with pleasure each month. It is the best publication of the kind that I have ever found. One can get more real
knowledge of flowers from It than from any other source I know of.—Mrs. F. B. Colton, Hartford Co. , Oonn. June 14, '09.



?kW*S SEEDS OF ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS ARE ALL TESTED, AWD WOL ALL GROW. S9

Choice Ornamental Climbers.
Special nixtare of all varieties, 3 packets 25 cents, 1 packet 10 cents.

These are very useful for covering trellises and summer houses, for screening walls or poiches. or hiding old fencM
or buildings. They quickly transform an unsightly object Into a thing of beauty. Nothing makes a place more pleasing
or home-like than the tasteful use of vines Those I offer gtart readily from seeds, grow rapidly, and are beautiful and
attractive. I heartily recommend them to my flower-loving friends.

w V ^
Cardiospcrmum.

^ •'^ Special .tlixture, 4 pkts Lie, 1 pkt 5c.
Known as Balloon Vine, because of its balloon-

//Sfl^^ 1^ .J^^^ seed-vessels. It is a very graceful, easily-
1/ • grown vine, rtaching the height of eight or ten

J^^W jyyy t^Qt. its chief beauty is in its charming foliage
W ^ and curious fruit. Easily grown from seeds.

"""^^iw ) Halicacabum. common Balloon Vine 5
'\ > Hirsutum. a handsome, rare sort 6
' \^ \ .Mixed. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 6

^ "^^ ^"Ju 1^1^ Bryonopsis ladnlosa. a

^ lovely annual vine, the foliage
fc^fW iu«M haudsomelycutand very pretty:

flf ^"'^B^^ / ^^^(^'Smt^Bi in autumn it is thickly set with
/"H r ^ ja^um'^f^ small ball-like variegated fruits

in clusters. This is on<s of the
most satisfactory of ornamental
vines. It belongs to the Gourd

- -Ji^D'^ rJ'MWV^fK-' family; is handsome and grace-
^^M.V'S^^irJ^^y^ .dUMuflUiuBa ful in foliage. Grows 15 feet

^J^V < bigh. maKes a lovely screen. 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5c.

^^-^O^^^i^S^^^^^"* Cajophora lateritia, of-

'^^'%r^?i4^^^SSHESw^^ ten catalogued as Loasa lateri
tia. Flowers are large, orange-

»/#ii¥usw/»iYXN^ -r-rro -iitbjci I-
n- hit red. bomc upoD twln stems.and

r/ir\i«uB«Lk>? -v-y.'irfjEffiVa»-seij5rvHj, freely produced in autumn.
'o/f ^iB35K*;«SfeaP»W-S?=-<r

Treat as a half-hardy annual
- "^aEH^s^^SvitfcVTsr-^s. Furnish brush or wire support.

as the vines branch and make a
s^;- dense growth. A good hedge-

• vine which says "hands off" by
aam Hlrratom.

ItS Stinging halrS. 1 pkt 5 CtS.

Coboea Scandens.
4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

One of the most rapid and beautiful of climbers. It has graceful,
bronze-green toliage. and bears throughout the season an abund
anee of large, drooping, bell-shaped flowers, greenish white and rich
reddish purple. In the South the vine is hardy, and will bloom for
several years, when once established. The vines grow thirty feet
high, and bloom continuously till frost.

Purple, large, handsome, nodding bells. See engraving 6
White, not pure, but a greenish color S
Macrostemma. not so showy as C, Scandens 5

Mr Park: — Last year I planted a packet of
your Cobcea Scandens and set out five plants
By July they had nearly covered the porch, when
a nail and wind storm left them literally in rags.
But by September they werdathick mass of fo-
liaKe. and until frost came they were loaded with
buds and blossoms. They grew fully seventy five

V^Q^*^*^^^ feet during the season. For a rapid climber.
dense foliage and beauty, they are the finest I
have ever seen or grown. They were greatly
admired by all who saw them.—Mrs. J. F. Berry.
Knoxviile. Tenn. Sept. 10. 1909.

Mr. Park:—My Coboea Scandens from your seeds were new in this place
and greatly admired. Many wanted me to save seeds for them.—Mrs H
Damon, Oath. Co,. N. Y.. Dec. 8. 1908.

Mr. Park:—Last spring with other seeds, 1 received a packet of Cobcea
Scanden seeds. One plant from the seeds was planted on the north side
of the house, and it grew like "Jack s Bean Stalk". It climbed all about
the porch, and above the door in the second story; and was covered with
large bells, light and dark purple colored. If you want a rapid growing
vine, try the Cobcea —Mrs. J. K. Etheridge. Iowa.

Canary Creeper
Tropaeolum peregri-
im), a suberb climb-
:-foliage light green,
>ed and pretty; flow-
- numerous, yellow.

> a minature bird in
n: grows 15 ft high,
called Canary-bird

6 cts.

Calampells Sea-
bra, splendid tuber-
ous perennial; vines
covered with lovely
clusters of carmine
and golden flowers,
very showy and beau
tiful. Keep over like
Dahlias, increase In

size and beauty with
age Golden. Carm. 5c

Cen trose m;a
grandiflora. a beauti
ful southern vine,
trailing or climbing;
flowers pink, large,
showy, pea-shaped,
start seeds early; a
very pretty legumin
ous vine which grows
3 feet high. 5 cts.

Clitoria ternatea.a
charming vine from
India; flowers of vari
ous shades, richly or
namented with a pure
white ring. See en
graving. Rich blue,
white. Iliac, Single
and double. Separate
or in special mixture.
3 cents per packet.

Cypress Vine, an Ipomoea vine
of great beauty , grows ten feet high,
with cut moss-like foliage, covered
with star-like bloom throughout au
tumn. Sow in a warm, sheltered place
when the apple is in bloom, or sow
earlier in beds and transplant. An
exceedingly handsome vine, valuable
for a trellis or to ornament the pillars
of the veranda. The foliage is a rich,
dark green, very benutiful and at-
tractive, always greatly admired.
Coccinea. scarlet 5
Alba, white 5
Rosea, rose-colored . . 5
Hederacea. Ivy-leaf.. 5
Kerberi. late bloom . 5
Special mixture of all 5
Mr. Park:- My Cvpiess

Vines are fine. So deli-
cute, graceful and <ern-
1 ike.—Mrs. Hagerman, Safe Co.,^



40 PARK'S htbVS ARE ALL FRESH AND SPARKLE WITH WTALITY. Geo. W. Park, La Park, Pi.

Convolvulus Major. Dolichos m Variety.
Special Mixture, 4 plilat 15 cts, 1 plct 5 cts.

This is the old-faishioned
Morning Glory .improved.
The flowers a e very
large, the colors and varie-
gations more varied, and
the growth more vigorous.
They are among the love-
liest of flower vines, be-
ing a mass of rich bloom
every morning through-
out the entire season.

White .... 5
I

Rose 6
Tricolor . 5

I
Carmine . 5

Lilac 6 Scarlet . . 5
Dark Red 5

I
Dark Blue 5

White striped rose 5
White striped violet — 6
Mixed, all shades. 4 pkts

15 cents. 1 pkt 5

DoublerfloH-ered.
White . . . 5 i Blue . 5
Red 5

1
Spotted . . 5

Complete mixture of all sorts. 4 pkts 15 cents. 1 pkt 5

Special :Tlixture, 1 pkts 15 ceht«, 1 pl£t 5 cents.

These are very handsome annual vines
ot the Bean family. The flowers are borne
;u b;g clusters, are of various deUcate
colors, and succeed{3d ;)y very showy pur
pie pods, from which ii denies the name
ot Hya
c 1 n t li I

Bean. D,
bicontor-

lus has i>ods that are
twisted and curved like a
ram's horn. All are lovely
vines. Fine for arbors,
trellises or the summer
house.
Lablab, purple— 5
White 5
Giganteum 5

Soudanensls, purple 5
Atrosanguineus. red 5
Blcontortus. white 5

Complete mixture of all sorts. 4 pkts 16 cts. 1 pkt 5

Gourds and Cucumbers in Splendid Variety.
Special Mixture of all Sorts, £.arge Package 10 cents, 3 Packages 25 cenU.

These are beautiful and useful vines

of easy culture, very desirable for foU

age. flowers or fruit. A few are peren-

nials, but most of them are annuals.

The Lagenarlas and Luffas are alike

very useful for flowers and fruits. They
are fine for covering old fences, build-

ings, etc. The Fancy Gourds are beau-

tiful toys for children, as well as hand-
some prolific vines. They all like a
warm, sunny place and rich, moist soil-

Abobra vlriaiftora, tuberous peren-
nial; flowers Kreeu fragrant succeed-

ed by scarlet f ruit» the sl/.eot a cherry;

foliage divided and very pretty . growth
rapid; tubers kept like Dabllas 6 cts

Bryonia Dlolca, a handsome peren
nlal vine with scarlet fruits 6

CncamlH flex noBUM. snake cncumb. 6

Cyclanllaeirn exploden». C pedata. each 5
Echlmocysl Is lobata. wild Cucumber 5
JLagenaria vulgaris, mixed . 5
J>ipper Gourd, Bottle Hercules Club. each. , 5

Dish, Sugar Trough. KcR Cannon Ball. each. . . 5

Jie»t Egg, white, fine for nest eggs 5

Apple ©onr<i. Lemon. Orange. Gooseberry . 6
Apple-striped, Pear.Green-ringed. Red-stripe 5

JLtuffa acutangula, yellow (Dish Cloth Gourd) 5

Mr Park'—From two packets of .mixed Gourd seeds 1 raised BO many odd plants! They were a constant wonder to the
neighbors besides supplving the neighborhood with darning eggs and dippers. They grew so rapidly that they covered an
tild shed in a very short time.—Mrs. J. Webster. Washington, D. 0.. Sept. 13. 1909.

Mr Park-— I got ':ome seeds of vour Gourds and have been very successfnl with them. They are very handsome and a

BOurceof much pleasure -Georgia V. Scoffield, Malvern, Pa '
-"^^

Momordlca baisamina, Balsam apple 5
Charantla, Balsam Pear 6
Invoinerata, scarlet 5

Momordlca, all sorts mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt ... 5
Hundred-weight, yellow, scarlet, striped, mxd a
Tricosanthes, snaKe Gourd 6
Turk's Turban, mixed 6
Oourds, Small Fancy, mixed 5
Gourds and Cucumbers, mixed 6

Aug. 1. 1909.

lulns, -Japan Hop. variegated,

a very easily grown
and quite handsome
hardy annual vine of

exceedin gly rapid
growth; very graceful,

dense foliage; panicles

ot whitish flowers; ex-

cellent for a screen or
trellis 5 cents.

Ipomcea, in fine variety. Lovely
Morning Glory-like
vines, the flowers very
large and handsome;
vigorous, easily grown
annuals; useful for
covering fences, walls
or buildings.

Cocclnea, scarlet and
yellow small, free-
blooming, mixed . .0

Hederacea, Ivy-leaf.
large-flowered 5

Llmbata. rich bine, edged white 6
Learl, splendid blue . 5
Nil Grandiflora, blue E
Vlolacea vera, cluster McrningGIory 5
Superba. variegated foliage, mixed. 5

Complete Special Mixture of all sorts.
4 packeita 15 cts, 1 packet. 5

Liathyriss. in variety; rare Pea
Vine, free-growing and
bearing handsome flow-
ers. All are perennials
except the last.

Azureus, blue, white.
Rose, mixed, each. . 5
Svlvestris. fine vine,
red, variegated flwrs 5
Kotu ndifolius, fine,

rose-colored flowers in clusters ... 5
Tiugitanus, annual, red, and purple 5

fiCF"Lathyru8 latlfolius Is the beauti-
ful Perennial Pea. one of the finest of
hardy garden flowers. The vines grow
six feet high and bear large flowers in
clusters on long stems from spring till

fall I cannot too freely recommend it.

White, rose, purple, scarlet, each 5

Mixed, all sorts. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt. . 5

liOphospermum
scandens, a pretty half
fhardy peren. climber
with soft, silvery foli-

age and puri>lf. heil-

phaped flowers, grows
15 feet high This is a
fine trellis plant for a
large pot. and a peren
nial that can be kept

over winter In a frost-proof room .5

mina lobata, a
very handsome vine of
quick growth, covered
in autumn with long
racemes of rich scarlet
flowers. Start early.
The vines are as vig-
orous as a Morning
Glory, and are flne for
a screen or shade;
beautiful bloom 5

moon fine, flne

vines for screening a
wall or building These
are elegant vines, rap-

id In growth, very free

blooming and fra-
grant. Small rose-flow-

ered 5c ; Large white
flowered 5c ; mixed . . 5

Manrandya, afl

dense vine with tubular

,

flowers In autumn. If

given support the vines
grow ten feet high, and

,

are lovely tor adorning
the pillars ol the veran-
da. Rose, white, purple. I

Semperflorens, Antlrr-
hiniflora.eachS; mxd 5c.
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Morning Glory, Ipomoea, Improved Japanese.
Complete Special inixtare, all sorts, 4 pbts 15 cts, 1 pfet S cts.

I offer the finest collection of Jnoaneso MorDlng
Glories in this country. Thei e are none better
The seeds were grown by a specialist In Italy, and
the flowers will be a leveiation to persons who
know only the old Japaoesei Morntne Glorv. I hope
all of my fnenis will try them GIvb them a warm,
sunny situation, on the south side of a wait or a
building, and furnish string support early Thev
grow quiclily and bloom freely and continuously.

IPOMOEA MIKADO.
New class of wonderful beauty foDaife marbled,

striped.and the flowers four to five Inches In diam-
eter, and of richest colors and variefrations-

Blue . yellow, each 5 . Blue, spotted 5
Brown 51 Blue, with whlteedge 5
Carmine 5 Carmine, white edge. 6
White , 5 Rose spotted 5
Purple E. Rose, yellow leaved .. 5

Slate Blue 5' White, yellow leaves. , 5

Mikado, special mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5

IPOMOJEA IMPJBRIAK.IS.
A lovely class of Japanese Morning Glory; foli-

age beautiful; flowers large and of fine colors.

<]>&'een-Iea%'ed.
Adonis, bright purple, white throat 6
Apbrodlte, pure white, giant flowers 5
Asteria, copper, white throat, large 5
Thaiia, pure white, very handsome 5

Silver-leaved.
Aglaja, crimson, white throat 6
Antigone, blue, rose throat, large 6
.Satin-Kose.green foliage, splashed silver 6
Ceres, crimson, white border,. , ... 8
Enpbrosyne, pure white, rose throat.. 6
Princess, white, speckled crimson .. 6

Oold-Ieaved.
Cleopatra, carmine, white throat and border 6
Jano,sky-blue. splendid 6

^^'ftSK^A^'. ^ Jfel^ -WIMff ^'^\f» I.ana, dark and light blue, large., 6

I3IPElsiAJLlS:-.-Speciai mixture. Green. Silver and Gold-leaved, all colore, 4 pbts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5c.

IPOMOEA COLiIiATA.
Another class of Japanese Morning Glories, a great va-

riety of shapes and colors, the flowers gigantic, and partly
curled or frizzled, giving a charming effect.
Alba, pure white 5 i Cuprea. white edge 5
Carminea, carmine 6 I Aieopoldii, rose 5
Diana, blue white edge,. 5 I Collata, 6
Coernlea^ dark blue 5 I Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 6

IPOMOEA MICANS.
Still another fine class of Ipomoea. the leaves varied in

color and the giant flowers appearing in a striking variety

of lovely colors and variegations;—Finest Mixture, 4
ptets. 15 cents, 1 pkt. 5 cents.
Japanese Morning Glory in all the classes and
varieties. Special Mixture, 4 pkts. 15 cents, 1

pkt. 5 cents.

Nasturtium, Tropaeolum, Giant Climbing.
Special Mixture, lb 75 cts, l-4^1b 25 cts, oz 8 cts, pkt 5 cts.

First-class annual vines for the garden; easily grown, have no enemies, and bloom freely and continuously; flowers
large, silky, rich in color, frzigrant and fine for vases.

Lutuem.flne yellow 6
Pearl, very pretty 5

Prince Henry, scarlet. . . 5

Regellianum.purple, red 5
Scheuerianum. spotted.. 5
Coccineum.scar. spotted. 5
Schillingi. light yellow.. 5

f^^Kin

Atropurpureum. red 5
Chameleon, variety 5
Coccineum, scarlet 5
Dunett's Orange, bright. 5
B;dw Otto, rich bronze. . 5
Flammuium, scarlet- yel 6
Hemisphericum,orange, 5
Hunneniannl.brown 5 Vesuvius, salmon

g Theodore,dark 5 Von Moltke, blush rose 5
Giant Climbing Mixture, lb 75c, 1-4 lb 25e, oz 8

cts, 4 pkts 15 cts 1 pkt 5 cts.
Climbing Nasturtium.—Mr. Park:—From a mixed

packet of >our Giant Climbing Nasturtiums, I had love
ly flowers, so rich and of so many different colors. I
plamed a bed on either side of the front porch and they
were the admiration of all who saw them.
UeSoto Co., La., Aug. 20, 1909. MRS. BALMER.
Lobb's Climbing Nasturtium—Lobb's Climbing

Nasturtiums are considered even handsomer than the
most robust varieties. Easily grown from seeds, and
useful either as pot plants or for a bed or border.

Asa Gray, whitish 5
Atropurpurea, purple... 5
Aurea, yello.w 5
Brilliant, dark scarlet,. . 5
Cardinalis, red 5
Caroiine Smith 5
Chaixianum, yellow 5
Coccinea, scarlet . 5
Crown of Prussia, red.. 5
Flammuium grandifl'm. 5
Giant of Battles, red.... 5
Hybridsof MmeGunther 5
Lillie Schmidt, scTlet.. 5

T.obb's Climbing, liiixed, 1 ounce 15 cents, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 6

Tropoeolum Minus, T. Minus Coccineum, T. Speclosum. and T. Peregrinmn,

_ Canary Flower, each 5 cents per packet.

Lucifer, dark scarlet i>

Mons. Calmet,pur.violet 5
Napoleon HI, gold 5

Roi des Noirs.b'k brown 5

Spitfire, brilliant scarlet 5

Triumph de Grand 5
Triumph de Prado.sul. . 5

Mme,Gunther,d'k-le'v'd 5

Black Prince,new d'k't.. 5

Firefly,orange,red spots 5

Fimbriata,new,fringed, 5

Princess Victoria Louise 5
HederaBfolia,lvy-leaved. 5

Nasturtiums. — Mr Park-. — I had
four packets of your Nasturtiums and
have seen lots of them but none like
these, every color and shade, pretty
shades of pink and every flower keep-
ing for a week and over.

MRS. L. S. BRAINUM.
Galena. Kans. Sept, 15. 1909.
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Sweet Pea, Improved, Large-flowered.
Complete Alixtare, per lb. 50 cts; oue-fourtb lb. IH cts; on* oar. h ots; one-half oz. 5 ctm.

It you grow but a half-dozen annuals,
one of them should be the Sweet Pea.
The vines are of easy culture, and bloom
freely and continuously, while the flow-
ers are showy, of exquisite texture, rich
In color, delicious in fragrance, and pro-
duced in fine clusters on long, still

stems. For rows or hedges they are
beautiful, and scent the entire garden

:

for bouquets or jiersonal adornment
they are unequalled. Sow early, in
trenches running north and south, cov-
ering a half-inch deep, fill la with earth
as the plants grow; as hot weatlier comes
mulch with stable litter; cut freely to
prevent seed formation, and to prolong
blooming. My Mixtures are specially
prepared of the finest new varieties, and
cannot be surpassed.

Park's Sweet Pea Mixtures.
The Ten Packets, all different, only 2.5

cents, including a year's subscription to
Park's Floral Magazine.
1 Sbadcs of Wliite, all the new

fine shades, as pure white, pearl,
blnsh. cream, flesh and porcelain,
only the newer, larger flowering
sorts in special mixture — Blanche

Burpee, Emily Henderson, Sadie Burpee, Shasta. Lottie
Eckford, Ivy Miller. White Spencer, White Gladys,
Nora Unwin 5

2 Sliade.«i of Red, bright red, carmine scarlet, crim-
son, and man v such hues; includes Firefly, Coccinea,
Queen Alexander. Pr. Edward of York, George Her-
bert, Jno, Ingman. etc. per packet mixed 5

a Sbades of Pink, as shell-pink, deep pink, salmon,
rose. etc. including Lovely. Janet Scott, Agnes John-
eon. Prima Donna, True Countess. Paradise, etc 5

4 Shades of Dark Blue, as Captivation, Emily Eck-
ford. Countess Cadogan, Horace Wright, Navy Blue.
Brilliant Blue, and others in special mixture 5

5 Sbades of Light Blue, as azure, light, lavender,
sky-blue, slate- blue, including Lady Nina Balfour. Dor-
othy Tennant. George Higginson. Flora Norton. Rom-
olo Piazzanl. and others in special mixture. 5

6 Shades of Yellow, as pure yellow, orange, canary.

sulphur, salmor, ; .Lciuues Luuy Urmsby, Sue Earl,
Eckford, Lady Marie Currie. Miss WiJmott, Primrose
Spencer, and others In special mixture 6

7 Shaded and margined, light shades charmingly
flaked, edged and shaded: include.s- Apple Blossom, Ivy
Miller, Maid of Honor, Lottie Eckford. Othello, and
others in special mixture , 6

8 Red striped, Blotehed and Tariegated,
many tints In contrast, red predominating; Inoludes
America. Aurora, Jessie Cuthbertson, Mrs. Joe Cham-
berlain, Blanche Ferry, and others in special mfxture 6

9 Blue Striped, Blotched and Tariei^ated,
many contrasted shades, blue predominating; includes
Unique. Princess of Wales, Helen Pierce. Triumph.
Admiration and others in special mixture 5

10 Cnpid or Bwarf Bush Varieties, as Countess
of Radner, Beauty, Primrose. Firefly. Capt. ofBlues,
Boreatton, and others In special mixture 6

The above mixtures, or any variety named in them at 10 cts per oz., or 5 cts per liberal packet. The 10 packets 26 eta.

a^Besides the above I can supply many others, at 8 cents per ounce, or 5 cents per packet, as follows:

Invincible Scarlet striped, splendid. 5
Juanita. white, striped lavender 5
Lady Beaconsfleld, pi-ik, wings yel.. 5
Lady Grisel Hamilton, lavender 5
Lady Penzance, carmine rose 5
Lord Roseberry, rosy crimson 5
Lottie Hutchins. cream, striped 5
Mars, fiery crimson 5
rJont Blanc, pure white, early 5_
Monarch, bronzy purple 5
Oriental, rich orange-salmon 5

Special Mixture of all large-flowering Sweet Peas, per lb. 50 cts., one-fourth lb. 15 cts., one oz. 8 cts.. half oz. 6 cts.

New Spencer and Large-flowered, mixed 5 New l larly-flowering or Christmas Sorts, mixed 6
Mr. Park;—Mv Sweet Peas from \ our seeds v^ere j'lst prand, 1 h .d v hito, crenm, yellow, pink, lavender, blue, striped-

and blotched Thev were the r rf-'tiest I ever w.- J.velinn Oldhn;; , Linn Co., Mo., Sept. 11, 1909.

Black Knight, darkest maroon 5
Butterfly S
Capt of Blues, purple, wings blue .. 5
Captivation. bright light claret 5
Chancellor, orange, rose wings 5
Crown Jewell, primrose, rose viens 5
Duchess of Sutherland, pink tint o

Grand Blue, invincible blue 5
Gray Frair, mauve, marbled 5
Hon. F. Bouverie, coral pink 6
Invincible Carmine, cardinal 5

Paradise, soft pink, extra 6
Princess May, light lavender 6
Queen Victoria, yellow, sliaded blue 5
Queen of England, white, large 6
Eamona, white, sfriped flesh 6
Royal R( Le. bright pink 6
Salopian, crimson witli scarlet 5
Senator, chocolate striped 5
Splendor, rose flushed red 6
Venus, chamois rose, beautiful 6
Wawona. heliotrope, striped white . . 6

Scarlet Runner
a lovely, fast-grow-
ing, free-blooming
vine; flowers scarlet,

in big clusters; also
White-flowered. But-
terfly runner; Pink.
Mammoth runner, ea
5c. Mxd 4 pkts 1.5c, .5o.

Schnbertla
grandlflora, a hand-
some evergreen vine
bearing large, white,
sweet flowers in clus-
ters; desirable as a
pot vine, to be bed-
ded out In summer,
packet 6 cents.

Sc.Tphanthus ele-

gans, a half-hardy an-
nual twining plant, cov-
eted with h,iii-p; foliage
pretty, the golden flow-
ers axillary, and of the
form shown In the en-
graving; allied to Loa-
sa; nitive of Chili. 5 cts

Sicyos angulata. a
nat've vine of vigor-
ous growth, useful for
covering an old fence
or tree, or an unsight-
ly ob.iect; seeds in

clu.sters. and should be
(Planted in fall where

' rirPi to ETT^'. r<r.

Solanum seaforth-
ianum. a perennial
vine of quick growth.
Mooming in auiumn
from spring-grown
plants; flowers blue.lD
big clusters; lifted and
kept from frost, will
last for year.s. 5 cts.

fulgens. n

pretty trailing annual
bearing racemes ol
red and rose flowers;
beautiful foliage. 1

can also supply Vlcia
Gerardi,vlolet flowers.
Both rarevines.EachS
.Mixed .5ct3.

Vicia

Ttaunbergia Alata, A Charming Vine.
Special Mixture. 4 packets 15 cents. 1 packet 5 cents.

One of the prettiest and most free-blooming of annual vines: grows six feet tall, and Is covered from
June till October with the bright, showy little flowers. Are easily grown from seeds, and delight in a
warm, sunny situation. Elegant for trellis or low screen.
Buff with black eye 5 Yellow, pure, fine 5 1

Pure White, pretty 5
White with black eve .5 Pure Orange, showy 5 I

Orange with black eye 5

Special Mi.vtnn^ ->) all colors, proportioned. 1 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

.Mr. Park:—Thunbargiii .\liita is a valuable vine that certainly merits general cultivation, as it begina to

bloom early in the MaBoa and continue* ontil txoat. U a nice poreb vuM.-^vaoe Owena, Joliat. Hi.
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Part D. Biennials and Perennials.
jnany Tarieties nixed. Largre Packet 10 cents, 3 packets 25 cents.

These are beautiful and lasting flowers, and should be more popular. A bed of them is easily started from seeds,
-nd when once established will bloom richly every season for years, the Biennials reproducing from self-sown seeds.
- 3U cannot spend a dollar to better advantage than for seeds of Biennials and Perennials.

Aquilegia, Columbine.
Complete Special ^fixture, 4 pkUi 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 eta.

Hardy ±*erennials. Flowers both single and double in form, and of all

shades of red, white, blue and yelJow. The sorts offered are mostly
large-flowered .^.11 bloom in the spring, and some continue to bloom
all summer. .My complete mixture will show great variety; sure to please.

Balcalensis. early flowering,blue. . 5 Formosa fl. pi., double, mixed . . f»

Californica hybrida. yellow 5 Granduiosa vera, true 5
Canadensis, scarlet and yellow . . 5 Helenae. blue, white corolla '>

Chrysantha, everblooming, yellow 5 Jucunda. copper. 6
Clrandtflora alba, white 5 Jaetschaui. yellow 5 ^mrT2ii//f

Ccprula. blue, fine 5 Xirea grandtflora ^^'«*"/^
Alba, w"hite . 5 fine white— 5

Hybrida, long-spurred, fine 5 Olympica. blue 6
Lutea. new. yellow .5 Skinneri, scarlets

Durandi, fl. pi., striped 5 SteUata. fl. pi. .5 IIm 1l

Erecta nana, double, blue 5 Truncata, large.. 5

Flabeilata, fine white 5 Vulgaris, mixed . 5

Complete Special Mixture. 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents

Aqullegla (Columbine,'* is a gena% of free blooming subjects of easy cul
ture in ordinary garden soil. They are suitable for beds, borders and
shrubberies, and thrive in a shady situation They are also very beautlfui
when naturalized in grass; flowers prized for cutting.—Gardening.
Mr. Park:—I found a prize, indeed, in your mixed varieties ot Aqailegia—

flowers of all conceivable shapes and colors, double and single, spurred and
otherwise. They are perfectly dazzling. They needed so much room chat
they smothered out a bed of Pinks in short order; but hurrah for this grand
acquisition to beds and borders!—Mrs. J. E. Wheeler. Lebanon Co., Pa.

Aclilllea, showy,
hardy perennial, with
vellow, white and pink
heads of bloom. A.flll^

pendula, 3 ft. tall, gold-
en heads; A. ptarmlca.
pure white, double, 1 ft.

high; A Pearl, white,
dwarf. Each 6 cts. Mix-
ture 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5c.

Aconitam, Monks-
hood, 2 feet high, erect
racemes of beautifully
hooded flowers, richest
colors; hardy perenni-
al of special merit. Ly-
coctonum,yellow. 5 cts.
Napellus. blue; Napel-
lus. white. Ench 5 cts.

Adenophora. a
splendid Campanula-
like perennial, a foot
high, mostly branch
ing, bearing an abun-
dance o f bell-shaped
flowers. Polymorpha
stricta; Potaninl,-blue.-
Each 5 cts. Mixed 5 cts,

Adlumla cirrhosa.
a beautiful vine found
wild In the Alleghany
mountains; foliage del
Icate, flowers In gr^ce
fui clusters, waxy pink
in color; superb bien-
nial vine 20 ft high. 5cts.
Purple 5cts, Mixed Sets.

Adonis vernalis, i

*^/!^\% !iir\f/r
lonely golden, hardy
perennial; foliage fine-

OMkY^W^ cut; flowers are large,
cupped and produced
freely in the spring;
grows 9 in. high, stools
out becoming a mass of
globular bloom, 5 cts.

Anenome, very beautiful per-
ennial of easy culture from seeds;
flowers large, graceful and of rich
color. Japonlca, 2 ft. tall, rose and
white; Jap.Queen Charlotte,white;
St. "Brlgld. Each 6 eta, mixed. 5 cts.

Arabls Alpina, superb hardy
perennial flower, pure white, big
clusters in spring: spreading, six
Inches high, 4 pkts 15c.. 1 pkt oc,
Mr. Park:—I raised several plants

of Arabis Alpina which in June
were covered with delicate white
bloom.—Mrs. L, B. Zastre, Mass.

Aabrletla,a low,tralling hardy
plant that covers the ground with
a sheet of bloom in early spring;
easily started, will grow anywhere;
choice perennial. Bougainvillea.
blue; Deltoides, lilac; Eyril.vlolet;
Purpurea, Each 5 cts. Mixed, 5c.

Agrostemma.cor-
onana. perennials a ft.

high, with silvery foli-

age and large terminal
clusters of bright and
beautiful flowers. Easl
ly grown from seeds.
White. Crimson, Rose
Each 5c. Mixed, 5 cts.

AJasa xnetallica
crispa, flret-class bed-
ding plant; foUage is a
metallic Instre, curi-
ous, crinkled and at-
tractive: flowers, blue,
borna well above the
foliage, o n upright
stems; showy, 5 eta.

Alyssnm sax a tile

compactum. a lovely
hardy plant known as
Gold Dust; grows ten
Inches high, in spring
is covered with large
tufts of small golden
bloom, fragrant and
showy. Is a choice per-
ennial, 5 cts.

Anchasm Italics, a
splendid hardy peren-
nial 3 ft. high, bearing
bright blue flowers in
panlcled scorpoid ra-
cemes. Leaves smooth
and shining. A showy
plant for background.
Good bee pasture. 6c.

Aster, Perennial.
Michaelmas Daisies, a
showy, hardy, late gar-
den flower; seeds easi-
ly started, plants last
for years. Alplnns spe-
ciosus. blue; Horizon-
talis, large, various
shades; Purity, white; Each 5c. Mxd 5c.

ftiiionema grandiflora.fine. hardy
perennial known as Lebanon Candy-
tuft; flowers rosy, freely borne. 5c.

.Acanthus mollis latifolius. finest ot
all the genus; 4 ft. high, broad shin-
ing foliaee ; flowers, purple, white. 5c.

.4.ndro8ace (Rock Jessamine"), Cor-
onopifoUa,white 6 in,high, pretty. 5c.
Lactea, very floriferous, white, 5c.

Antlieiius Kelwayi pumlla. fine, 5c.
Tlnctorla, bright yellow flowea 5c.

Artemisia argentea (Old Woman),
silvery foliage, pretty, 5 cts.

Arenaria Montana, big white flow-
ers on tei-mina! stems.grows low. 5c.

Armeria cephalotes, handsome per-
ennial, large, rosy. 1 ft. high, 5 cts.Asamm Europaeum, curious dwarf
perennial with brown flowers. 5 cts.

Asclepias tuberosa, the beautiful
Butterfly Flower; 1ft. high, large
heads of orange-scarlet flowers, 5c.

Asperala odorata Woodruff, white
flo'wers in termined corymbs; 5 cts.
Hexaphylla, useful for baskets. 6 cts,

Asphodela* ramosus, 4 ft high; fo-
liage sword-shaped; flowers white
and brown, in dense racemes. 5 cte.

Aatilbe Davidii. tall, splendid peren-
nial trom China, rosy flowers, 5 cts.

Astrasalis galegiformis. very showy
perennial four feet high, with pa]«
yellow pendulous flowers. 5 cts.
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Campanula in Variety.
Special Mixture. 4 packeti< 15 eents, 1 packet 5 cents.
These are all splendid biennial and perennial flowers, hardy,

beautiful, and of very easv culture. (See large engraving.)
Campanula I»Iedium or Canterbury Bell.

Single—White. Azure. Blue Rose, Striped. Each 5c. Mixed.... 5
Double—While. Azure, Blue. Rose. Striped, Each 5c. Mixed. . . 5
Calycantliema, (Cup and Saucer) White, Azure, Blue. Rose.
Striped, all very handsome; Each 5c. Mixed 6

Single, Double and Calycanthema, mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5
Perennial Campanulas.

Carpathlca. blue, vphite, mxd. 5
i

Per.sicifolia. blue, white, mixed 5

„,-^.
I

, Garganica, blue, for baskets. . 5 Double, blue, white, mixed. . 5

|V|n3l9ffiHkL/'¥^Ji^Sw0 Glomerata. upright bells, fine 5 ! Mirabilis, large-flowered, blue 5
Grandis, Latifolia, Macrantha 5

j

Pyramidalis, blue, white, mxd 5
Siberica, blue, Turblnata,mxd 5 Perennial sorts in special mlx-
Rotundifolia. Scotch Blue Bell 5 I

ture, 4 pkts 16 cts. 1 pkt 5

CARNATION, CIIOIC£ GARDEN.
Beautiful fra-

grant, hardy
garden fl o w -

ers, a o IT b 1 e, aaw^CMM ,s»

and of a rich
variety of col-

lyML '^'WMBSS^^ orsand varie-
gations. A bed
of these fine
flowers should. r^MSaM^ i ME\.i
be in every '

-

garden. 1 of-

fer a superior IflB^^p^^^Jlp^ J/--

strain. ^^B^m^^^ >
-^"^^"^^'^

White 5
Scarlet 5 _,, „ .i,—i-,, , —i™xv frg^Tn-^mn— f

Striped 5 i^W^BSaR" NfefiSK^SiMBnT^^^
Yellow 5
Pink 5

All Mixed.. 5
^

Centanrea Babylonica, tall

hardy perennial with
silvery foliage and
.yellow bloom; good
for a lawn group, 5c.

C.Montana, purple, 5
Macrocephala. yel. 5
Salonitana. yellow 5
Ruthenica, yellow 5
Mxd. 4 pkts 15c .... 5

Cerastlam,hardy perennials, form
a dense mass of sil-

very foliage 6 Inches /M

high, which is cov-
ered with a profus-

,

loD of Daisy-like !

white flowers during
!

summer.Grandiflor-
um, Blebersteinii,
Tomentosum. each 5
cts. Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5

Coreopsis, splendid free and con
tinuous -blooming
perennials, showy in
groups or borders;ex-

'/ cellent for among
low shrubbery. Easily
grown from seeds, 15
in. high, bear golden
flowers, Grandiflora
and Eldorado, each 5

Mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5

Chelone, beautiful hardy peren-
nials, allied to Pents-
temon; plants grow
two feet high, bloom
for a long time. Gla-
bra, French hyb. 5
Lobata, mixed.-... 5
Barbata coccinea. 5
Lyoni. fine pink.. 5

Mxd 4 pkts 15 cts. .

Many colors are included in mixture.

Chrysantbemnm Indieam,
the fine late-flowering double sort so

popular at shows;
2 feet tall; double
blooms, many fine
colors, per pkt. . . 5
Japonicum, fluffy
and plumed; fine 5
Frutescens, yel'w 5
Dllgi'^osum.white 5
Maximum, Tri-
umph, white. .. 5

Nipponicum and Sibthorpi, each 5
Special mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts 5

Crucianella Stylosa. a free-* Dianth us, 1 offer here some rare.

V/tn/A. growing, very free-
9/r</'-^'^<^

hardy Pinks that de-

JMr^i/f blooming trailing TJ I''' serve to bo better

//i^^^^&rfY^V piant.flowers small. Uiij'f ^1/, ^^lown:

pink, in clusters; f,^^81^ > ^^'^f
excellent to cover a ^^P^^^, i.^* n'

^

2S&«?SP?2SS5;ia low stump or stone gOfcii^C^^, Deltoides small
.
fine

or bank, as the fol K'^mlmrJ y ^
sort, with zone 5

^Jf iage is green all '\„J^..^j^ Atrococcineus. rich

summer, continu- %lC3^r ^ scarlet clusters f 6

ously adorned with bloom-clusters. h!^^!^^"^'
Bloom flrstseason. 4 pkts 15 cts 5 stiuS kl'^tar^rf^IX" " 6
Calandrinla umbellata, very Barbata Chinensls. new hybrids.mxd 5

showy rock-plant. 9 inches high, flow Neglectus a fine low Alpine species 5
ers in clusters, magenta crimscTn. .

. 5 Mixture, all sorts. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5
Cbamaepence diacantha, the Dictamnus fraxinella, showy

Fishbone Thistle, silvery foliage — 5 big clusters; white 5c, red 5c. mixed. 6

Cineraria Diamond, dwarf sii Digitalis, FoxgioTe, superb
ver-foliaged plant; "Dusty Miller" . . 5 hardy penennlals.
Clematis, hardy bush variety. . . 5 stately and beauti-

CouTolTulns Altliseoides,hardy ful; 3 ft. high .very
bind weed; silvery leaves, red flowers 5 attractive.

Cephalaria tartarica, a coarse Iveryana,spotted5l

perennial, 6 feet high, bearing globu Gloxiniaflora. pur
lar heads of yellow bloom 5 P*®- white, lilac.

Colchicumautnmnale,autumn »J°?,tvf^fr "

»;
" ^

bloomlr,, crocus S »K*°,?ia,S^fI
Delphinium. Purpurea, mixed 5

Perennial Larkspur. The Elatum hy-
brids grow six teet ronari«nsiB ""vfti
high, bearing long ,ow Infkes* 3 ft 6

as °
Th^otTe'r ^-nd?flort iVrge'

k nd^are alt sSn flowered, yello*.kindb areall spien- handsome 5

n\iu ofvJr/™; Complete mixture

Sut? AuTre ^"rts, 4 pkts

^5^^c^^iniatuii;-flvefei
tinn^,.ll filobular heads of blooi 5

I^Vfi^' v,T,hrM- Dodeoatheon meadia, droop,

h nfi a^ire viow' Cyclanien-like flowers In clusters 5

centre £ 5 »oron*<-"m Caucaslcam, one

Blue a?ure violet
^'^^ = golden flowers 2 In. across 5

dS'clntre ei 5 »»-aooceplialum Japonicum,
.JT^ Dark h?n« fhnwv ^ ^^'^^^ "^^'^^ ^nd blue flowers 5

fl
Altaiense (Grandifl'um) blue 5

^^r^S^. «^i.-%VKVe^i^S;i.^^^^
cSSSS^:::l ^.Se^^ri-Caucasicum ....5 n^KOTiK^ inches high

Cardinale 6 I Chinese, mixed.. 5 VV^W^i becomes a sheet of

Hendersoni .... 6 I
Speciosum 5 (^Xmv'^.ci^ ^'^'^^^^ bloom, on

Formosum 6 1 Cashmerianum . 5 rh)Ji^mf''i^J^ °* branches.con-

Coelestunum. ... 5 Nudicaule 5 '^^M ^OS^^ tinuing to open for

Truncatum .... 5 I Tatienense 5 ^^^^^m^^^^'-'i^ several weeks. Fine.
Specialmixture, 4 pktslB ctB. ipkt.. 6 ^ssjia >^ - 4 pkte 16 cts. 1 pkt 6
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Erigeron, In Variety. Gerardia, New Hybrids
Special .Iflxtare, 4 pkts 15 ols, 1 pkt 5 ets. Finest llixtare, 4 pkts 15 eta, 1 pkt 5 ets.Special Mixtare, 4 pkts 15 ets, 1 pkt 5 ets.

Beautiful liardv perennials with yellow, white and blue
Daisy-like flowers. Plants grow from 6 inches to 2 feet higb,
and are very free-blooming.
AlplnuN. 6 in . in tufts; flowers in spring -.parple blue., 6
Auranfiaoas. 6 in., bright orange flower 6
01abeilu»i. beautiful •. 5
inarrantliaa, large, blue 5
.>IiiltirafliatuH, i ft.; purple flowers, pretty 5
A'ew H.rbrids, various colors, splendid 5

These are lovely, tubular flowers,
borne in long, dense spikes, as shown lo
the engraving. The plants are hardy,
and attain the be'trht of -me and a half
feet. The plant belongs to the order
Scrophulariacese. and the showy flowers
are of various pretty colors. They are
fine, and make a splendid garden clump.
Finest mixture. 4 pkts 15 ets. 1 pkt 5

Eebinops,. Globe Thistle. Keally
handsome, tall, branching perennial,
the flowers blue, in fine big globular
heads; a popular cut-flower in Europe.

' r-o, 3 ft: Spherocephalus, 6 ft; Ban-
:cu3, 4 ft: ituthenicus. 4 ft. Each
>necin) mixture 4 pkts 15c 1 pkt. . 6

^^.^r-V^ Eclilnm plantagl
I \m5).*» s biennial Bor-

il ^M^i^^ agewort. the most
iA ^L/^s^ m handsome of the spe-
im mn^ ^ cies; flowers rich pur-

)IMl¥Jn Plisli Tiolet, in long,

mv^j^^ slender wreaths that
mm Mr rise erect from a tuft

of Lioau leaves. Packet . . 5

Epilobium, Willow Herb. Angus-
tlfolium. the best; 4 ft high; flowers
purple, in long spikes, packet 5 ets,

Hlrsutum. French Willow 5
Erlnas Alpinus. a compact little

plant 4 inches high; fine for a wall or
rockery, packet . . . 5
Erodlum Manescavi, graceful fo-

liage; purpl!sh-.»-ed flowers 5
Eryngiam, tall plants with curi-

ous bracted heads; Alpinus. 5 cents.
Glgantea, 5 cents. Mixed 6

Cilobularia cordifolia. heart-
shaped foliage, blue flower heads ... 5
Trichosantha. leathery foliage 5

O u n n e r a,
giant-leaved peren-
nial; lilses a boggy
place; Manicata.the
leaves 12 to 20 ft iu
circumference; Sea-
bra, smaller, grand.
Each 5 ets; Mixture
4 pkts 15 ets. 1 pkt 5

Enpatorlam, fall-blooming plan*
growing three feet high; flowers white
m dense clusters, mixed sorts 5
Ferala communis, an exceedingly

attractive plant, the foliage like a mass
of flne Ferns, from wtiich the branch-
ing flower-stem rises, 8 ft high 5
Francoa ramosa. Bridal 'Wreath,

bears long stems of white bloom; give
it a dry sheltered position 5

Gaillardia Grandiflora*
Elegant hardy everblooming peren-

nial; the showy flowers are held on
long, slender stems. A superb bedding
plant; flowers flne for cutting. Red.
Yellow, Eyed, Variegated-leaved.Semi-
double: Compacta, each 5
Tall sorts, mxd. 4 pkts 15c; 1 pkt ... . 5
ealega officinalis, 4 ft high, with

branctilng stems, bearing lilac and
White flowers, 1 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5

Crentiana, lovely
blue-flowered peren-
nials, blooming late
In autumn ; Acaulis.
cushions o f glossy
foliage; erect bell-
shaped flowers 5
Pryzwalski. blue . . 5

Oeranium sanguineum, purple
cupped flowers ; Grandiflora, each . . 6O e u m, very
handsome hardy
perennial ; 2 ft. high»
lovely cut foliage;
flowers, rich color;
borne many weeks;
Atrosangninea fl.pl.

red; Heldreichl.
orange: each 5

Olaaciam fia-

vum tricolor, silver-

leaved plant, rich
orange and maroon
flowers; new and
very handsome. Is
known as Horned
Poppy, bearing very
beautiful flowers . 5

Oypsophila Paniculata. two feet
high; airy panicles of white bloom of
great beauty in bouquets; Compacta.
new dwarf, fine, each 6
Both mixed,4 pkts 15 ets., 1 pkt 5

Hemerocallls,
Day Lily, beau-
tiful; Helenitma au-
tumnale. yellow;
Helianthemum mu-
tabilis, evergreen;
all hardv, each ... 5
Mxd 4 pkt 15c. Ipkt5 - }\

H er sc lenm
M a n t e g azzianum.
Giant Caucasian
Cow Parsnip; 8 feet
high; flowers white,
very showy , flne for
background; giant
leaves and umbels.
4 pkts 15 ets. 1 pkt 5
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Hollyhocks, Finest Double.
Special Mixture, 4 packet* IS centa, 1 packet 5 cents.
Exceedingly showy and beautiful double flowers. Plants are easily

grown, grow five to eight feet tall, and become big erect wreaths of rich
bloom. The seeds I offer are of the finest quality, saved by French and
German specialists. They will delight all who grow them. My special
mixture contains all the fine colors.

Pure White 6 1 Bright Rose 6
|

Scarlet 5 Crimson 5
Golden Yellow 5 1 Purplish Violet 5
Chamois 5 1 Apple Blossom 5

jCream 6 Carmine Rose "6

Rose 5 1 Salmon Red 5 I ^
Filicifolia, the Fig-leaved Hollyhock, special mixture 5

Semperflorens. ever-
|

Fimbriata, fringed.. 5 I Allegany, seml-doub- 6
blooming 5

I
Park's Everbl'g doub 5 I Mxd 4pkt8 15cts,l pkt 5

Mr. Park;—Among other seeds bought of you was a packet of double
Hollyhocks. The plants are now blooming and show all colors from dark
purple, almost black, to blush pink, and one is variegated. They are cer-
tainly beautiful.—Mrs. M. C. Ricketts, Lima, Ohio, Aug. 21, 190S.

Mr. Park:—My experience with your single and double Hollyhocks U
such that I advise all of my friends to order such of you. They sre truly
beautiful.—Roger C. Whitten. Bridgeman, Mich,, Aug. 4, 1909.

Mr. Park:— I have some of the finest Hollyhocks raised from your seeds.
Some were seven and one-half feet high, and of all colors. They were both
double and single; bloomed all summer.—Mrs. L. Norman. Bosque Co.. Tex.

Salmon Rose 5
Sulphur 5
Dark Crimson 5
White tinted Rose. ... 5
Black Brown 5
Mxd.4pkt8l5cts.lpkt 5

DOXTBLB HOLI.VHOCK.

Heuchera sangnlnea,
a graceful spikes

of bloom, very
fine for cutting.
Grandlflora,
large, mixed 5c;
White. Crimson.
Rose, each 5 cts,

mixed, 5 cts. My
Heuchera seeds

are of the finest quality.

Helianthas maltiflorns,
fl. pi., the peren-
nial Sunflower; a
hardy.free-bloom-
Ing sort, forming
a beautiful clump
three feet high.
4 packets 15 cents,
1 packet 5 cents.

JLHlblscns, Crimson Eye, 6
feet high, bearing
bigHollyhock-like
flowers six Inches
across; white,
crimson eye, 5 cts.

Moscheutos. two
feet high, rose, 6
cents. Mixed 5 cts.

Both are hardy.

me^ty (Lunaria), easily
grown, showy
biennial ;purple.
very fragrant
flowers in pani-
cles ; silvery
seed vessels use-
ful for drying.
6 cents; Varie-

V gated-leaved, 5c.

Iberls, Perennial Candytuft,
Qibraltarlca.
lilac tufts. Sets;
Sempervlrens.
handsome green
foliage, beauti-
ful white flow-
ers. 5 cents.

Incarrlllea, very showy and
beautiful tabu-
lar flowers, at

the summit of
strong stems 2

feet high. Dela-
vayl. rosy car-
mine. Gloxinia-
like flowers. 5c.

Olgae rose, Varl-
ablUa.plnt.eachSc; mixed. Bets.

Inula grlandalosa,
a handsome yellow-flow-
ered hardy perennial,
making a very showy
clump, 5 cents; flelen-
lum. Elecampane, grows
four feet high, 5 cents.
Mixed. 4 pkfcs 15c.l pkt 5c.

Iris Oermanlca,
a hardy, showy and
very handsome Flag.
Mixed sorts 5 cents.
Ksempferi. the beauti-
ful Japanese sort in

complete special mix-
ture, 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5c

.

Syaclnthas Candlcans» giant
Syacinth; three feet high; pure white
drooping bells; handsome; 6 cents.

Ipomo^»sis elesans, splendid,
very shovtr bienni-
als, growing two
feet high; flne-cut
foliage :Cypross-like
Vine; Orange, Cop-
per, Crimson. Sul-
phur, each 5 cents.
mxd.4 pkts ISc.lpkS c

Isatis glanca, 2 feet high; glau-

cous leaves; dense racemes of yellow
flowers; graceful border plant, 5 cts.

Jaslone Jankse, a new Sheep's
Scabious; beautiful blue flowers, 5 cts.

liathyrns. Perennial Pea, see
page 40; Mxd 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

l.aTam<lula vera. Lavender, very
fragrant; good moth killer. 5 cents.
Iicucauthemam. Shasta Daisy, 2

ft. high; Alaska.white; Westralia.white.

dwf ; Callfornica, yellow, each 5 cents;
mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Eilsnlaria Macrophylla, 5 ft.

golden bloom; 4 pkts 15 cts, ipkt 5 cts.

Iincerne Tree, 5 feet high, yellow
umbels; fodder plant South; 5 cents.

Iilnarla Slacedonica, two feet
high; flowers golden
yellow, long spikes;
attractive garden
perennial; the form

); of the flower is indi-

cated in the little

engraving. Superb.
4 pkts 15 cts. Ipkt 5c.

Liinuna. lovely hardy perennials,
flowers very graceful,
pretty and freely pro-
duced. Perenne Blue,
White, Rose, each 5c,

mixed, 5c. Iiavum, 1-

ft., bearing innumer-

1

able golden flowers;
Lewisii, blue; Narbon-
ense. Jeep b'ue. each
5 cts; mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 6 ctB.

& ^4 V *'"P*™n* Poly-

» Ssf S. Pliylus, hardy peren-

si Sif «i ^^^^^ dry places:
U&. <wl»^ flowers of the richest

colors, in spikes;
white, lilac, tricolor,
blue, each 6c; Arbo-
rea. white, yellow,
each 6c; all mxd 6c.

I<yclinls, Yiscarla splendens, a flne
rockery plant; rose-
flowers 1 n abund-
ance; 4 pkts 15c. . . 5

liytiirnm roseum
superbum. a hardy
plant 3 feet high;
spikes of bright rose
flowers, handsome.
4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5c.

Bleam athamanticum, an ele
gant armoratic, tuft-

ed perennial with
umbels of beautiful
white flowers; «toli-

age divided into
thread-like seg-
ments. Thrives in
almost any well-
drained bed; flne.

4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 6 cents,
nicbanxia campanalatak, 8

feet high, with long,
spike-like racemes
of charming white
and purple flowers:

I when once establish-
ed the plants will

last for many years.
4 pkts lScts,lplrt6c.
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Malva Moschata.
This Is a beautiful, free-blooming

perennial. The foli-

age is deeply lobed
and very handsome;
and the flowers are
large, silky and pretty
and freely produced.
Pure white . 5
Rose-color 6
Mxd4pkt8 ISc.lpkt 5c

This Musk Malva deserves a place in
every flower garden.

Meconopsls cambrlca, Welsh
Poppy. A very showy perennial 1 foot
high; flowers pale yellow, erect, on
long stems; very desirable. 6 cents.

nirabtliB Multlflora, beautiful

hardy perennial; flowers bright pur-
ple, long tube, terminal panicles. 5 cts.

Monarda dtdyma, an elegant
Mint, a foot high; rich scarlet flowers,
deliciously fragrant foliage. 5 cents.

Matricaria Capeusis.
A fine perennial known as Feverfew;

grows two feet high,
and blooms very pro-
fusely, the flowers be-
ing about the size of a
mckle. white, and
produced in great
abundance, Plants
easily produced from
seeds, and vbry often

bloom freely the first season- 4 pack-
ets 15 cents, 1 packet 6 cents.

Morina loni^i folia, 1 foot high;
leaves 2 ft. long waxy: flowers white,
changing to crimson . 5 cents-

nialgredium Plaiuleri,6 ft. tall:

ehowy foliage. Chickory-like flowers,
pink with blue centre. 5 cents-
niyosotis Diesitiflora Perfection,

the large, blue Forget-me-not. 5 cents,

Palustris semperflorens, fine
perennial Forget-me-not; likes a moist,
shady place; mxd 4 pkt8l5 cts. 1 pkt 5c.

^Enofhera Lamarckiana.
The supprh )arge-flowered biennial

Primrose: grows 4
feet tall, and mzU^es
a flne large bush,
covered with big
Primrose yellow
flowers throaghoat
the summer. The
plants are gorgeoas
in a group or bed.

4 packets 16 cents. 1 packet 5 cents.
(Enother.T perennial sorts mixed 6c.
OuoDks rotmidifolia splendens.

handsome, hardy plant. I foot high:
flowers rose, in clusters. 5 cents.
Onopordon aeanthinm, d feet;

purple flowers: foliage cottony, hand-
some perennial, 5 cts. Salterl 10 feet,
silvery leaves, stems white, new. 5 cts
Orobas vernns, one foot: spring-

blooming; flowers purple, blue, veined
red. whole changing to blue; 5 cents.
Ostrowsbia Magniflca, Bellflower.

beautiful perennial. 5 cents.

Perennial Poppy, New Hybrid.
One of the most gor-

geous and attractive
of p e r e n niais. and
when once started
will make a flne dis-

play annually for
years. The p 1 a nts
grow three feet high.
Eave very beautiful.

fraceful foiiagOc and
ear flowers of enor-

mous size and richest
colors. The new hy-
brids vary more or
less in colors, but the
prevailing hue is scar-
let, while the texture
Is silky and glittering.

Do not fail to add Per-
ennial Poppy to your
collection. I offer the
flnest named sorts.

Beauty of Livermere.
rich red 5

Blush Queen, blush
pink 5

Brightness, vivid
scarlet 5

Brilliant, bright ver-
milion 5

Colloseum. giant,
scarlet 5

Duke of Teck, flne
crimson 5

Goliath, very large
scarlet 5

Mogul, b 1 o o d-red. 5
Lillput. flne scarlet. 5
Little Prince, semi-
dwarf 5

Monarch.very large.
scarlet 6

Parkmanii. red. flne 5
Plenum, partly dou-

ble, red 5
Prince of Orange,
orange-red 5

Princess Vic.Louise,
rosy salmon, new. 5

Proserpine, superb
scarlet 5

Psyche, rosy blush,
choice variety 5

Rosy Gem, splendid 5
Royal Scarlet, 12 in.

across, beautiful.. 5
Salmon Qneen. sal-

mon scarlet 5
Semi-plenum, semi-
double 5

Sintenisii, large and
flne 5

Tom Thumb, a flne
dwarf sort 5

Trilby, rich salmon, 5
Rose, Lilac Mauve,
mixed 5

Complete mixture of
all above named, 4
pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt . . 5

Mr. Park:—I wonder more people do not grow the Perennial Poppy. The plants are easily grown from seeds and
such a lovely show. They are really handsome.—Mrs, M. C. Eicketts, Lima, Ohio, August 21, 1909.
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Poppy—Alpine.
Complete Mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt5 cto.

Physalis Franelietti.
Special mixture, 4 pkts 15 c t*^. I pkt 5 eta.

The lovely Al-
pine Popples.P.
Alplnum and P.
Nudicaule, are
not as well
known as they
deserve to be.
P. Alplnum is

a very dwarf
biennial, but It

shows lovely
colors; Is a fine,

early -bloom-
Ing bed and
pot plant, P.
Nudicaule will
grow afoot tall,

and its flowers
are large and
exceedingly
handsome.
They are rare
and always ad-
mired, b e i ng
both double
and single in
form.

Alplnum. 3 In.

high, silvery
foliage, mixed,
4 pkts 15c 5

Nudicaule, Single: Yellow. 5 cts. White, 5 cts. Scarlet,
5 cts. Striped. 5 cts. Sulphur, 5 cts; mixed 5

Nudicaule, Double: YeUow, 5 cts. White, 5 cts. Scarlet,
5 cts. Sulphur, 5c; Double, mxd, 5c; New Hybrids mxd, 5

Single and Double, complete mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5
a^These Poppies bloom the first season If started early.

ir^wfliijllilll

This Is the Chinese Lantern Plant, a hardy perennial of

great beauty when well grown. The fruits are enclosed
in a balloon-like covering which is a lovely vermilion red
in color. The branches are thickly set with these, and are
beautiful in the garden, and when cut and dried are fine

for winter decoration. The fruits are edible, and prized
by some. Once started the plants will take care of them-
selves. Price 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents, P. Alke-
kengil. 5ct8; P. Edulus, the Ground Cherry, very much
prized as a garden fruit. 5 cts, Mxd 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt. ... 6

Primroses -- Hardy.
1 ofEer a fine variety of hardy Primroses, em

bracing many species and colors, as follows.
Primula Vulgaris, yellow 5
Japonica, finest mixed 5
Suaveolens. scented . . 5
Denticulata, mixed 6
Acaulls, blue 5
Park's Hardy, mixed . . 5
Kosea, large-flowered. 5

Primula Auricula 5
OflBcinalis, fine. 5
Duplex, double. 5
Sleboldii. mixed 5
Farlnosa, mixed 6
Qold-laced, flne 5

Mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 6

These Primroses are all easily grown from seeds, and are
lovely garden flowers for a partial shade. They are mostly
Bpring-blooming. and very fragrant.
Japonica, white, carmine, red. salmon, striped, each 5 cents;
Special mixture, all colors, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5

Denticulata, purple, rose, white, each color 5 cents: Special
mixture, all colors. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5

B®"P. Vulgaris is the lovely yellow-flowered English Primrose
that blooms in clusters in early spring. It is a handsome flower
and very fragrant; 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt 5

Mr. Park:—The only success I have ever had with seeds were
the ones purchased from you. A package of your Primula seeds
gave me blooming plants in a short time,—Mrs. Jennie Unger,
Atwater Station, Ohio.

PRIMULA GOLD-LACID.

Pyrefhrum—Perennial €osmos.
single and Double, mixture 4 pbts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.
The New Hybrid Pyrethrums are sometimes called Peren

nlai Cosmos, on account of their Cosmos-like flowers and
feathery foliage. The plants grow two feet or more high

and blooih during summer, the
'

large, showy flowers being of many I,

shades, from rosy white to deep
crimson; double and single. f^'-

Large-flowered crimson 5
Large-flowered rose 5
Large-flowered rosy white 5

Single, mxd. ..51 Double, mxd. . 5
Single and Doub, mxd, 4 pkts 15c 5
JgQTP, Tchihatchewii, a dwarf

creeper, covering a dry bank or
slope or for a shady place where
grass will not grow; forms a lovely
green carpet; flowers white with
yellow disk, small. Sow in pots and
transplant 3 inches apart. 4 pkts 15

DOUBUt PTRITHRUM. ^ents. 1 pkt 5 cents.
P. UliglnoBum, Giant Daisy; 5 feet high, with flowers two

Inches across, held on long, graceful stems; blooms profusely,
and makes a glorious bed of white blooms; perfectly hardy,
and lasting. 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packets 6 cents. BINOLX, LlBQI.nOWlBJU) PTSXTHRUll.
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Paeonia Arborea. Pea, Perennial.
The beautiful x2«£S\ These are very

Tree Pieony. The /SSBT^ handsome hardy
plants arc shrub- /sQ/u3M.. ^ vines that bloom
by, branching. /JfiuBKl^ 1 freely through
and bear large. (IMIh^pSuL^ entire
show.v, double h^^^^f^^mfmSi. season. They
flowers early in ttfe^riTli V hWkIi "^^^^ strong
spring Plit 5 ;ts. APfflraMll \ P^Htti defy dry

Pardanthns Cliinensis, the fiHIBk MISS' ^eat^®*" and
Blackberry Lilv.aflne hardy, herba WSwWmMS^' f*"""™;

^''^

ceouB perennial of easy culture, 5 cts. ^^i!lK^3Sifek ™any
n ^ J. « . « ^m^^., j^^^iPMBft years. Thev are

h^Tdy^^^^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^y
5c. Puniceus.scarlet! ^ ' (IH^Pk. JBv ^^'i*®t>" "

i— r
5c. Spectabilis. blue. 5c. Wrlghtll, 5c. tS^F^nH Pink Beauty.. 6

AU In mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts. Xj^-HB^T ^
Polysonam multiflornm. a l/^^ Rprt 5
-T-z-sryo- handsome hardy vine If MixAH

"

" i" nkt«MriQ with masses of white f ,s .f-fa I'^t? k
'nlmSlnJ,,)^ bloom, sets. Balds. d f t,

15 cents 1 pkt 6

chuanicum. also a Mr. Perk:-My Perennial Peas from
harrWvinA ^i-ith^hifft jour sesds Were a great success. They
flo^/J A,,c^,i*® grew six feet high, and were admired
flowers. 5c. Cupplda- ^.v all. Such a mass of beautiful flow-

XJ^ turn.hardy herbaceous ers as I had has been a great surprise to
plant, white flowers, 5 everyone who has seen them.—Mrs. F.
cts. Lanicrerum silver M. Dowane, Watertown, N. Y., August

follaged hardy plant. 5 cts; mi.^ed.5c. 4. 1909.
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Phlox, Perennial.
Reantiful hardj herbaceocs plants

making very
hand s ome
clumps or
bods of bloom
in autumn.
The plants
grow two feet
high, bearing
their showy
flowers of so
many beauti-
ful colors in
big panicles.
One of our
best perenni-
als. The seeds
are very slow
in germinat-
ing. If sown
in the fall the
plants come
up in the spring. Finest mixture of
all colors, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 pkt 5

Mr. Park: — I have a long row of Per-
ennial Phlox, the flowers being of all

he most beautiful 8had.es from white to
deep crimson. They are the admira-
tion of all who pass. They are . easily
cared for. are not troubled with pestt
and come op every year. Mrs. F. Q.
Stevens, St. Johnsburg, Vermont, Sep-
tember 9. 1909.

Platyeodon Grandiflora.

This Is a grand perennial, also known as Campanula
grandiflora. and Wahlenbergia. The plants are easily

started, grow two feet high, and b«ar their attractive flow-

ers during autumn. A superb bedding plant,

erandiflora, white, 5c. Blue. 6c, Double. White. 5c.
Double, Blue 5c. Dwarf White, 5c. Dwarf Blue. 5c Mariesi
White. 5c, Blue, 5c; Majus. large blue. 5c. Complete
Special mixture, all sorts. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Pinks» Carnations, Picotees

Beautiful, fragrant hardy perennials, starting readily
from seeds; flowers double, of flne texture and lovely col-

ors. I offer the lovely new. improved sorts.

Pink, everblooming, Clove-scented, flnest double and
single, all sorto.mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Carnation, Border, red. white, yellow ground, each 6c,

Striped, yellow. Vienna white, striped, each 5 cts.

Picotees, doub. flowers, many colors; mxd.4pkt8l6c. 6c.

Pinks. Carnations. Picbtees. mixed. 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Polemonlnm, (Jacob's Ladder.) Coeruleum, hardy
plants a foot high; flowers
blue and white; pretty,each

5 cts, mixed 5 cts. Richard-
sonii, sky blue, blooming
from May toSeptember;l?2
ft. high; a very handsome,
hardy perennial; 5 cents.
Mixed, 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5c.

Pbygelius capensis, 3 feet high; spikes of tubular
flowers, vermilion with white throat, 4

packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.
Phygostegia spcciosa, an effective

perennial two feet high; Mint-like rosy
Dloom that will stay which-ever way it

may be turned. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
Potentilla formosa. pretty, brick-

colored flowers with black centre; 2 feet
high. 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cents. puyq

Prunella Webbiana, the flnest of the sorts: the
flowers are a bright rosy
purple, spikes nine Inches
high; blooms very freely
throughout the entire
summer, and is very ef-

fective and handsome In

a garden bed. 4 packets
15 cents. 1 packet 5 cents.

Pnscbkinla scilloides. a bulbous plant that may bo
grown from seeds; flowers in erect racemes
as shown in the small engraving; 5 cents.
Ptarmica, fl. pi., grows two feet high,

bearing clusters of pure white, double
flowers. Handsome. 5 cents.
Pueraria, Kudzu Vine; a very rapid

growing hardy vine from Japan. This is

a grand vine for a trellis, and is very easily

grown from seeds. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts. fuscheinia.
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Rehmannia Angulata. Salvia-Hardy. Sweet Williams.

This Ifl B splendid new perennial
from Central China. Grows two feet
high, and bears large. Incarvillea-like
flowers, purnle. rose and red with a
rich yellow throat, 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5c.

Rannncalns
i.Vsiaticus euperbissi-
Jma. lovely, the flow-
ers being very rich,
and of many beauti-
ful colors; these are
very handsome flow-
'ers; mixed. 4 packets
15 cents, 1 packet Sets.

Blieam, sbowy. large-leaved plant
for the back-ground. Collinianum. six
ft. high, crimson bloom, 5c; Emodil, 5c;
Palmatum rubra. 7 ft., palmate foliage,
6 cts; Palmatum tangutlcum. 5 ctB,
mixed. 4 pkts 16 cts, 1 pkt 6 ctB.
Rocket, Sweet, a

beautiful hardy per-
ennial with panicles
of bloom in spring
like Perennial Phlox.
Tall varieties 2 feet
high, white, purple,
lilac, each 5c. mxd 5c.
Dwf. white, violet,
each 5 cts; mixed, 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 6c.

Romneya Oonl-
teri. the California
Tree Poppy; four feet
high, bearing large,

'•^'^^'WSS^ •
ehowy. pare white,
Poppy-like flowers.
Plants like a dry,warm
soil; keep in a frost-
proof place In winter.
4 pkts 16 cts. 1 pkt 6c.

Bndbeelcla, fine
hardy plants ; flowers
with cone-like centre.
Newmanii, golden
flowers. 5c; Amplexl-
caulis, yellow, 5 cts;
Purpurea, purple, 5c;
All in special mix-
ture. 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt5

Santollns, Lav-
ender Cotton,valuable

. for its silvery foliage;
' ' much used In orna-

-^^^SttBr^ mental gardening. S.
^^vaB^^' ^ Chamaecyparissu8,flne
¥l If for pots and edgings.
^i^istMiSsF 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Saponarla Qcy.
moides, trailing per-
ennial,bearing lovely

,

pink and rosy crim-
son bloom in May ^
and June; fine ceme-
etery plant. Oflacinal-
is,fl. pi., doub, pink
flowers.Iong stems.Sc

S»xlf)rAffa declp-
lens. new, large-flow-.
ered.Sc. S.Cordifolia,
1 ft. high, red flowers,
heart-shaped foliage;
from Siberia. 5 cents.
Cymballarla yellow.5c
mxd.4 pkts 15c^ 1 pktSc

I here offer showy hardy perennial
Salvias. Azurea grandiflora, two feet
high, beautiful azure blue flowers In
autumn, 5 cts. Prastensis, violet blue
flowers in long spikes, 5 cts, Ringens,
tall spikes of azure flowers, 5 cts. All
mixed, 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cents.

Scabiosa Caucas-
ica, superb hardy per-
ennial, 3 ft. high; very

ytij^j^jf^ handsome, for garden
or cutting: doiib. blue
flowers, DC; while, 5c.

Japonica, of similar
habit and beauty, 5 cts.

mxd, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c
Scutellaria macrantha. dark blue,

tubular flowers in racemes, 5 cents.
Scilla Peruviana a fine blue bulb-

ous plant. 5 cents.
Sednm Maximow-

iczll, 1 ft. high, small
yellow flowers, 5 cts.

S.Alzoon. larger gold-
en flowers, 5 cts. S.

Laggeri, dwarf, with
orange flowers, 5 cts.

S.Spurium, purple,5c.
Mxd, 4 pkts 15cts, 5 cts.
Semperrif'am, succulent plants

that need a dry. sunny place, and the
soil moist only when growing; mxd 5c.

Sidalcea, Candi-
da. 2}4 ft high, bear-
ing pure white flow-
ers an Inchacross.Sc.
S.RosyGem ,4 ft high

;

long spikes of rosy
pink flowers, 5c. Both
mxd, 4 pkts 15 cts. 5c.

Sllene Orientalis compacta, 1 ft.

high, branches terminating in clusters
of pink flowers. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt5 cts.

Silphlnm laciniatum, big hardy
plant with laciniated radical leaves;
flower stalk 8ft high; showy, golden
flowers; 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Solidajgo, Golden
Rod, hardy, bearing
In autumn small, rich
yellow flowers in very
beautiful plume-like
panicles. Mixed, 4 pkts ^*MPJWOTr
15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cents.
Spergala pilifera

aurea, a low, mossy
plant; golden foliage, white bloom, fine
edging and pot plant. 5 cents.
Spirea. Aruncus, Goat's Beard, 4

ft., white flowers in spikes, 5 cts. S.Fil-
Ipendula.Dropwort, a tuberous species,
2 ft, with white flower clusters, 5 cts.
Statlce latifolia. Great Sea Laven-

der, blue flowers, 5c. S. Tartarica. red
bloom,5c; sorts mxd, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.
Stenactis speciosa. 2)^ ft., bearing

bine flowers with golden centre; hardy,
easily grown. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.
Ktokcsia, cyanea.2 ft. hardy; flow-

ers large, blue. Aster-ilke. Useful for
the conservatory in winter, when pot-
ted. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Stock,Biennial EarlyGiants of Nice,
new varieties with spikes of fine bloom.
Fine for pots. 5c; Dwf. Bouquet, valu-
able for beds. Mxd. 4 pkt» 16c. 1 pkt 6c

I offer the new large-flowered Sweet
Williams, which are greatly superior to
the old-iashioned in tsize of flower aiiJ
cluster, as weil as in rich colors and
variegations. Should be "Must haves."
Nigrescens 5 i Hunt's Margined 5
Pure White — 5 ! Atrosangulnea . . g
Holborn'sGlory 6 i Mutabilis. check 6
Oculatus. eyed. 5 i Pink Beauty.rose 6
Special mixture of above sorts, single.
6 cts, double, 5 cts, single and double,
mixed, 4 pKts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Telekia speciosa, 8 ft. high; toll

age and flowers like Elecanjpauo.5 cts.
Thalictrum, 4 ft.

tall. foliage like Maiden
hair Fern- feather-like
white fltiwers in great
masses; hardy, beautl-
'ful. Mxd,4 puts 15c. 6c.
Thermopsla. fab

acea, 3 ft. high, yellow
Pea-shaped flowers i»"

THAUCTRUM. spring ; 4 pkts 15c, 5c.
Traelieliam, l ft.

high, small flowers in

!

fine clusters; a fine
hardy perennial Blue
5 cents. White, 5 cents,
mixed 4 pkts 15c. 5c.
T r • d e 8 c antia.

iVlrgin-
Ica. 1 ft.

'high ;
TBACHEilUM,

flowers blue and pink,
very delicate, showy
\and handsome. 5 cents.
Trifolium rubens.
ft. ; bears large, dense

heads of carmine flow-
TRADESCAKTiA. g^s In Summer; known
Scarlet Clover, 5c. T Suavolens, the
Sweet Scented Clover, annual, 6 cts.
Tritoma, Red-hot;

Poker, summer bloom-'
Ing plant; flowers are
flame-colored, In big,
showy heads. Mixed.
4pktc 15 cts.. 1 pkts cts.

Trollius, Golden
Globe, 1 ft. high, flow-
ers semi-double, Rlubular,golden color,
5c. Hybrids, mxd. 4 pkts 15cts, 1 pkt 5c.
Talipa Hortensis, fine sorts, mx,6c.
Tunica Saxifraga, a lovely hardy

plant for a wall or dry place; has small
rosy flowers. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cte,
Teratrnm Album, Nigrum, each 6

cents, mixed, 4 pkts, 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
Terbascnm, Mullein,Olymplcum,

5 ft. tall; silvery foliage; wreaths of
golden bloom. 5c,Pannosum,8lmllar,6
cts, Giganteum. 5c. Phlomoldes, 6 cts.

All mixed. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
Teronica Spicata, blue. 5c, Oen-

tlanoldes, lavender, 5 cts, mixed, 6 cts.

Tiola Odorata, hardy Violet. Prin-
cess of Wales, blue. Queen Charlotte,
dark blue. White Czar, each5c,mxd 6c.
Vittadinia,hardy peren(p. 36) 5c.

Wall Flower, yellow.brown.blue,
violet, double, fragrant, easily grown.
Tall branching. Dwarf branching. Tall
Tree. Dwf Tree. Harbinger. NeplusUl-
tra.each 5c. mixed. 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 6c.
W»iaenb«rvl» (Platycodon. pM)
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Part in. Seeds oi Window Plants.
nave you ever experienced the pleasore of raising a window plant from the seed—seeing the soil burst, the little

plantlet appear, and then watching anJ caring for it day by day till full-grown, blooming and seeding? If not try a few
seeds this year. You willbo charmed with the result. I send cultural directions with each packet, insuring your auc-
ces?. A mixture of many s«>rts, 3 packets 25 cents. 1 packet 10 cents.

Abutilon» New Hybrids.
Special mxtnre, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 dm.

This lovely everbloom-
ing shrub is known as the
Flowermg Maple, and is a
splendid pot plant, the
flowers being very large,
showy, and of many rich
colors. I offer the new.
large-flowered, compact
sorts.

Golden Ball 5
White Lady 5
Salmon Rose 5
Fireball 5
Boule de Niege 5
Atrosanguinea 5
Chamaeleon 5
Special Mixture of all

sorts, 4 pkfe 15 cts. 1 pkt 5

Mr. Park: -From 1 pkt of
your mixed Abutilon seeds,
I raised six fine plants, all
different. I always have
good 6 access with vour

seeds.—Olen King. Milroy, Braxton Co.. W. Va.. Aug. 10. 1909.

Acacia in Variety.
mixture, 4 pkts IS cts. 1 pkt 5 ?ts.Special

Superb pot plants,
both for foliage and
flowers. Armata, Deai-
bata floribunda. Lini-
lolia. Grandisand Ver-
ticUlala bloom well,
the flowers ball-like,
very fragrant. All are
easily grown from
seeds. The dwarf Lo-
phantha speciosa here
offered is fine for pots
in the window, being
compact, and each leaf
as pretty as a Fern
frond.
Dealbata floribunda 5
Decurrens. superb.. 5
Cnltriformis. pretty. 5
Farnesiana, h^rdy So 5
Armata. dwf bloomer 5
Julibrissin, hardy ... 6
Linifolia. narrow leaf 5
Lophantba 5 I Grandis 5 Mxd.4pkt8l5c.

Achimenes, ifew Hybrids, bulb-
ous, eummer-blooming
plants that thrive and
bloom well in pots or
baskets: purple, red
and white. Seeds are
Bmall. plants are easily
raised, treated as Glox-
inia seedlings. I offer
a choice strain in finest

mixture. 4 pkts 15 cents 1 pkt 5 cents.

Abrns precatorins.Prayer Bean

,

a vine, hardy in Florida ; 30 feet high

;

flowers in clusters. Pea-like, followed
by poda of scarlet, black-eyed seeds;
used for rosaries and fancy work. 4

pktB 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

' Agapantbas nmbellatiu, the
African Blue Lily.
Nearly hardy; fine pot
or tub plant; strap-
leaved foliage, and
s?apes bearing an um«
bel of lovely blueflowt
ers at summit. I have
also a white-flowered
sort. Each color 5 cts.

Mixed. 4 pkts 15 cents. 1 pkt 6 cents

Agatbaea, the lovely Paris Blue
Daisy: grows a foot

or more high, rigid

branches bearing blue
Daisy-like flowers on
stiff stems; fine winter

as well as sTimmer
bloomer, either in pots

or beds. 4 packets 15

centS: 1 packet 5 cents.

Agare Americana. Century
Plant: beautiful, suc-
culent foliage; flow-
ers often 15 feci: high.
In Mexico the leaves
are cut at bac"5. the
place excavated, and
a cider-like juice ob-
tained, called pulque,
a favorite native beverage. 4 pkts 15
cts. 1 pkt 5 cts. -Variegated-leaved and
UtaJtensis. hardy, each 5 cents.

An ?eIoiiia~grandiflora, a very
pretty pot plant quick-
ly blooming; flowers
|ln clusters, showy and
very fragrant; this
plant deserves to be
better known; white.
5 cts: purple. 5 cts;
Mixture, 4 packets 15

cents; 1 packet 5 cents.

bulb-

Antlffonon leptopns. Mountain
Rose; a beau-
tiful climber,
hardy South,
but the knotty
roots must be
protected at
the North. It
bears charm
ing rose flow
ers in com-
pound r a
cemes; of easy
culture. 15 ft.

Does well bedded out; ma^ificent.
and greatly admired when in bloom.
4 packets 15 cents. 1 packet 6 cents,

Anomatbecal crnenta, a
ous plant sometimes,
called Scarlet Freesia;

'

very easily grown
from seeds; handsonre
summer bloomer; tte
bulbs are preserved
like the Gladiolus,
Grows one foot high,
4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5c.

Alstrcemerla cbilenais, Lily-
like, two feet tall, tuberous roots, very
showy flowers. 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Antbericnm I^iliastrnm, St.

Bruno's Lily; upright
racemes of pure white,
very fragrant flowers;
Liliago, St. Bernard's
Lily, similar, but
smaller; handsome;
each 5 cts. mixed, 4

pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Ardisla crennlata, handsome
evergreen shrub
from Mexico ; pan-
icles of reddish
violet flowers,
succeeded by
coral-red berries; '

a fine pot plant; 4
pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5c.

Arlstolocbla eleffana. splendid
free-blooming vine. 5c. A. Oraithoce-
phala. the Goose-flower; flower has a
fancied resemblance to a goose. A.
Sipho. a hardy vine with big leaves and
small, pipe-like flowers in early spring
Each 5 cents. Mixed, 4 packets 16 eta.
1 packet 5 cents

Asclepias taberosa, the native
hardy "Butterfly Weed." A. Curassav
ica Atrosanguinea, the new. red
flowered sort. Each 5 cents.

Asparasus, c harming foliage
plants for baskets
and pots. I offer
fresh seeds of the
most elegant
kinds, as follows.
Acutlfollus 6
Plumosus nanns 6
Robustus.vlne 6
Blampiedii ... 6

Decurrens, drooping, elegant 6
Sprengerl. handsome 6
Spinosus. very pretty 6
Scandens Deflexus 6
TenuissimtiB 6
Mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 6
Azalea Indlca, mixed, 5 cents.
Biancaea Mandens, an Indian

vine; pinnate foliage, yellow bloom, 5c.

Billbersia sebrlna, a foot high,
leaves green with gray zones; flowers
greenish; scape clothed with salmon
bracts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 eta.

BoGconia, PItune Po^ny, a hardy
plant, growing 3 feet

I

high; lobed. Ught greer
leaves and plume-likc

j

panicles of white flow-
ers. Japonlca, 5 cts:
Microcarpa, 5 cents', i

Mixture, 4 packets i;'
cents. 1 packet 5 cents.
Boarardia, handsome ever

green shrubs from
Mexico; flowers scar-
let and brighter
shades, tubular, in
corymbs; very fine
winter b 1 o omer. 4
packets 15 cents. 1
packet 5 cents,

Browallia speciosa. flie new
large-flowered, free-
blooming sort: blue-
lovely pot plant.bloom-
ing summer and win
ter. 5 cts, B Elata,

taller; smaller - flower
ed. Blue 5 cts, white
5 cts. All sorts mixed,
4 packets 15 cents. 1 packet 5 cents

Boston Smilax.
a charming vine for
a pot trellis; leaves
shining, in graceful
sprays, fine for cnt-
Hng: flowers In white
clusters richly scent-
ed: scarlet berries

4 packets 16 cents. 1 packet 5 cents.
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Begonias in Splendid Variety.
Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Begonias are both Tuberous and Fibrous-rooted, and all are easily raised from seeds by
proper care. The Tuberous kinds bear larger flowers than the others, and keep in bloom
all summer. In winter the <^^ube.jare kept dry in a tempej ature of 50^, The flbrous-
rooted will often bloom contiguously, summer and winter, under judicious treatment. All
are easily grown from seeds and may be grown in partially shaded beds in summer, or in
pots. My seeds are of the finest quality, and every packet is accompanied by instructions
for culture.

(Dark Red 5 1 Orange 5 I Rose 5
Tuberous-Rooted:^ Yellow 5

I
Dark Rose 5 ! White 5

(Scarlet 5
I Mt. Blanc 5

I
Double, mixed.... 5

Complete Special Mixture of tuberous rarieties, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet ^
( Bijou 5 1 Bed'ng Qu'n 5

i

Gracilis rose 5
|

Semperfiorens wht 5
Fibrous-Rooted:^ Schmidtii.. 5 I Erfordia 5

I
Fireball red. 5 I Atropurpurea .. 5

( Marmorata 5
|
Crispa, ruf'd 5

|
Anna Regina 5

I
Roi des Massifs ... 5

liimmiughi, salmon flowers; blooms almost continuously ; climbing habit: superb 5
]Lumino!!»a, fiery scarlet, very free-blooming; fine for either beds or pots 5
Rex, finest large-leaved hybrids, supeib strain 5

Oicliroa, salmon flowers, spotted leaves 5
|

Smaragdina, rare, and very handsome 5

Complete Special Mixture of all sorts, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5c. Winter-blooming sorts, mixed 5

Calceolaria.
The new large-flowered Calceolaria

hybrids I offer are grand window
plants, becoming a mass of lovely bigr

Orchid-like flowers during the winter
and spring months. Easily grown
from seeds. Started In spring they
will bloom the following winter, Thev
are as showy and beautiful as Cinera-
rias, and need the same care.

Rose . . 5 White blotched rose 5
Scarlet 5 White blotched carmine. . 5
White 5 Tigredand Spotted 5
Golden 5 Self-colored, mixed 5
Special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt. . 5
Dwarf compact varieties, tigred mxd 5
Dwf compact varieties, self-colored. 5
Shrubby Calceolaria, for beds.golden 5

Complete special mixture of all sorts
4 pkts 16 cents, 1 pkt 5

9 Cactuses.
Cactases ?**e easily grown from seeds

and their culture aflfords much pleas-

ure. I can supply in finest mixture,
Cereus, Echinocactus, Echinocereus,
Epiphyllum. Mammillarla. Opuntla
and Phyllocactus, each 5 cents, or all

sorts in special mixture, 4 packets 15
cents. 1 packet 6 cents.

Carnation, Winter-Blooming.

I offer seeds of the most beautiful
winter-blooming Carnations. The
plants are dwarf in habit, very free-
blooming, the flowers doulale and very
richly scented. They can be grown by
anyone, and will bloom all winter in a
cool, sunny window. I can supply red,
white, rose, yellow and variegated,
each 5c, mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Caladlum, Fancy,
the most beautiful of
variegated - leaved
plants; the leaves are
beautifully blot ched,
veined and spotted
with red, yellow,
brown and white;
special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5c.

Campanula, fragilis a lovely pot
v-a^ and basket Bellflower;

flowers blue, in great
profusion. C. Carpath-
ica. blue and white, is

also fine for pots and
baskets. Separate o r
mixed. 5 cts. Pot varie-
ties mxd, 4 pkts 15c. 6c.

i^brysanttaemum.
The late autumn-bloomin? Chrysan-

themums may be grown from seeds,
and bloom in autumn if started early
in spring. I offer choice seeds.
Japonica, double, mixed 5
Early-flowering, mixed 5
Early-flowering Delauz 5
Ostrich Feather, mixed 5

Indicum Pompon, mixed 5
Mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkts ^
Coleus, in finest variet7,are as eas-

ily grown from
seeds as a Cox-
comb, and af-

ford great
pleasure, no
two plants be-
ing alike. I of-

fer seeds of a
fine strain of
the best sorts.
Carmine with
green edge 5
Copper-red . 5
Red-leaved 5 I Spotted, striped B
White ground. . . 5

| Yellow colored. 5
Purplish red 5 I Laciniated. Fring'd 5
Large-leaved 5 I Variegated-leaved. . 5
Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 16 eta. 1 pkt 6
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Cineraria Grandiflora. Cyclamen. Eupatorium.

The large-flowered Cinerarias are
beautiful flowering plants for the win-
dow, very bright, rich-colored, very
free-blooming and lasting. Seeds start
quickly, and spring seedlings bloom
the following winter. Keep cool, part-
ly shaded, and shift into larger pots as
they grow. Keep cut tobacco-stems
over the soil to prevent lice. I have
the finest strain.

White 5
Rose 5
Crimson 5
Blood-red 5
Striped 5
Flesh-color 5

A2tire blue 5

Scarlet Queen . . 5
Stella, starred . . 5
Polyantha stel'ta 5
Self-colors.mxd. 5
White-cent'r, md 5
Benary's Mixt're 5
Finest doub. m'd 5

New Double, finest mixd 4 pkts 15c, . 5
Dwarf, Prize sorts, mxd, 4 pkts 15c, . 5
Special Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15c, 5

Clerod e n

-

dron ThomsoDse,
a beautiful species.
12 ft.high.from old
Calabar. Flowers
red with whlt« ca-
lyx. Finest green-
house species ... 6

Cllmntliiu
Dampierl, Glory
Pea; flowers are
red and black.
in clusters 5
Punlceus, Par-
rot's Bill, red. 5
Mixed 5

Commelina Sel-
lowlana. a handsome
pot or basket plant;
flowers large, cobalt-
blue, appearing in
fine contrast t o the
rich, green foliage,
freely produced and
very pretty 5

Con volTulcis
kiauritanicus, lonely,
blue-flowered, droop-
ing plant for basket or ;

pot; hardy outdoors

;

in mild climate 5

'

C. Aureus superbus.
annual vine, 5c; G.
Cupaniaus. 5c. Mxd 5

Cordyline, Palm-
like plant with long,
narrow arched leaves,
and small white flow-
ers in branched pani-
cles. Australie. sub-
tropical, hardy so'th 5
C. Indivisa. 5c. Mxd 5

Crotaloria retusa. Rattle-pod, fine
pot shrub, golden Pea-Iike flowers . . 5

Cnpbea, flne pot
plant of easy culture.
Platycentra;Eminens,
scarlet, flne; Strigiilo-

sa. yellow and red;
Mlniata, vermilion;
Zimapanl.purp. each 5
Mixed, all sorts 6

Lovely, free-blooming, beautiful pot

plants, easily grown from seeds. I

offer a flne strain of large-flowered
sorts.

White 5
I

Mt. Blanc 6
Puritv 6

1
Superb Rose— 5

Dark Red 5
I
Violet 5

Lilac 5 1 Papiiio, mixed . . 6
James Prize 5 Rokoko, mixed 10

Carmine 5 I Double, mixed. 10

Special Mixture, all BO|ts. 4 pkts l&c. 5

Cyperus,
Umbrella
Plant, a very
fine Aquatic
P a 1 m-1 ike
plant; does
well in a bog
or aquarium,
and can be
grown to

Izirge size in

a large pot.

A n elegant
window

plant of easy cnlture from seeds. Al-
ternifoliuB, 5c. Papyrus, 6c. Mixed,
4 pkts 15c 6

DasT-llrion acro-
trichum, a Mexican
plant with long.grace-
ful. narrow leaves,
and a long, dense
panicle of white flow-
ers on a tall, strong
stem; fine for sub-
tropical gardening 5
— I>oliclios Ligno-

WanSR SU8. an evergreen
vine from the East In-

fj Wi dies, with bean-like.
* purple flowers; 12 ft,

ij high, 5c. Bicontortus,

ll'Uin'' white and purple:
curious see d-pods

;

from Japan ; 5c. Mixed 5

Dracaena Draco, splendid foliage

pot plant, known as Dragon Tree— 5

EclieTeria se-

cunda glauca, bluish ..^^cii^/

foliage; yellow flow-
ers on one-sided, re-

curved stems; love-
ly pot plant of easy
culture; likes sandy
soil and a sunny sit-

uation 5

Eremnrus robustus and E. Tur-
kestanicus, hardy perennials, with big

spikes of fragrant white flowers; each
5c. Mixed 5

Erythrina Crista
Galli, a leguminous
plant from Brazil; six

feet high; big termi-
nal racemes of rich
scarlet blooms; a flne
yard plant, bedded
out; hardy south; eas-

ily 8TOim 6

Winter-blooming plants that become
a mass of lovely white flowers In big
clusters. Riparlum, 5c. Sermlatum
(see engraving), 5c. Weinmarnlanum.
white, fragrant, elegant, oc All sorts
mixed, 4 pkts 15c 5

Encalyptaa
9,2?.o cltriodora. an

eaisy-grown. lem-
on-scented pot
gant, 5c. Corda-

, 6c. Gunni.the
pH Olderrtree of

Tasmania, hardy.
6c. Globulua, the Blue Gum Tree, 5c
Reslnlfera, hardy, 5c. Marglnata, tim-
ber-tree 5
All mixed, 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 6

Encbiarldlnni
Brewerl, a very hand-
some little plant for
a pot; the flowers are
rosy purple, freely
produced; blooms in

three months after
sowing 6

Exacam af-
flne, a dwarf.
showy,half-hardy
annual belonging

*l©»VrfW>»w^"' ^ Gentian-

h^S^'T^Wr^ worts; flowers 11-

/.-^r^-^AJ -'K. lac. fragrant, in
clusters; beauti-
ful pot plant ... 5

Ferdinanda eminens, a tender
perennizd, 6 ft. high; sub-tropical— 5

Ferns, choice greenhouse sorts. . 5
Hardy sorts in flne mixture 5
Special mixture. Greenhouse and
Hardy 5

Fra^arla Indica, a pretty trail-

ing plant for pots or baskets ; flowers
golden yellow; fruit scarlet 5

Francoa ramosa. flowers are pure
white, freely produced In long, branch-
ing spikes; plant of the easiest cul-
ture; beautiful 6
F r e esla re-

fracta edba. su-
perb winter-
blooming bulbs;
flowers w h i t p.
tubular, fragrant,
in clusters. Seed-
lings bloom In 6
to 8 months after
starting. 5c. Leichtlinii. 5c. Mixed.. 5

Fuchsia. I offer
choice seeds of Dou-
ble and Single Fuch-
sia; plants grow well
from seeds, and soon
begin to bloom. Dou-
ble with white corolla.
5c. Double in fine

mixture, 5c. Single mixed. 5c. Tri-

phyUa, scarlet. 5c. Boliviana, droop-
ing, red. 5c. Procumbens. trailing,

for baskets. 5c. Fulgens, scarlet, 5c.

Syringaeflora. lilac. 5c. Coccinea. scar-

let, 6c. AU mixed, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt. . 6
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Gloxinia. Geranium. Heliotrope.

These are eplendid tuberous pot
plants for eummer blooming. The
flowers are of the richest colors, and
always greatly admired. The seedling
plants are easily raised, and if started

early in the spring will bloom in au-
tumn. The tubers, kept dry and at a
temperature of 50° during winter, will

last for many years.

Mt. Blanc, white 5 [
Coelestenum— 5

Defiance, scarlet 5 !
Tigred. Spotted 5

Cyclops, carmine, white border 5
Goliath, purple, white border 5
Emperor William, violet, white edge 5

Emp. Frederic. Scarlet, white edge 5

Crassifolla Erecta. mixed 5

Mixture, all sorts. 4 pkts 15 cts 1 pkt 5

Oazanla splendens, handsome,
Daisy-flowered pot or
basket plants; the
flowers are very large
and of rich gold and
other elegant shades.
The plants are easily
grown from seeds.
Mixture, 4 packets 15

cts, 1 packet 6

Oenlsta Andreanm, a beautiful,
hardy plant, blooming

jjMi"TC!:LT
profusely; the flowers —
are Pea-shaped, the
standards beau tiful
golden yellow, the
fall rich crimson; fine
for pots or garden. 4
pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5

Oerbera Jamesonll, a South
African Daisy-like flower of great
beauty; grows readily from seeds; of
easy culture; blooms first season; very
handsome; deep scarlet, 5 cents.

Oesneria, New Hybrids, summer-
blooming plants to be
treated as Gloxinias.
Seedlings bloom the
first year; the flow-
ers are pendulous,
on long, upright
stems. Mixture, 4
pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Oladiolus, Hybrids, large, showy
flowers in long spikes; mixed, 5 cts.

Orevillea robasta, a superb
foliage shrub for pots
at the North; a hand-
some shade aad orna-
mental tree at the
South; very easily
grown, and beautiful
for decorative pur _
poses. 4 pkts 15c 5c

Hablitzia tamnoides, a tall,

hardy, climbing herb; flowers greeo
in branching cymes, 5 cts.

Hardenbergia Cumptoniana,
a very handsome vine. The flowers
are Pea-shaped, red, in big racemes.
4 packets 16 cts. 1 packet 6 cts.

Popular blooming and foliage plants
of easy culture; start readily from
seeds. I offer first-class seeds.
Zonale. finest mixed 5
Double mixed 5

Fancy, large-flowered mixed 5
Odier or Blotched 5 I Golden Tricolor 5
Bronze-leaved... 5 Ivy Geranium. . 5
Apple scented ... 5 I

Double mixed 5
Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5

H a b r o t hamnus elegrans, a
winter-blooming shrub of great beauty.
Branches slender, each bearing a
big cluster of rich, crimson flowers.
4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Hed.yohium Oardneriananii
grows four feet high;
with big terminal
spikes of leraon-col-
ored, very fragrant
flowers; keep roots
like Dahlias. A beau-
tiful plant, hardy at
the South. 4 pkts 15c, 5

H e d ysarum coronarlam, a
leguminous plant known as French
Honeysuckle; flowers deep red, in
racemes; 4 feet high; 5 cents.

Heliclirysam lanatam, a per-
ennial; pale yellow flowers, silvery
foliage; fine for bouquets. 5 cents.

Hamea elegans, a tender bien-
nial; 5 ft. high; fiowers small, red. In

eleffant. weeping panicles. 5 cents.

The new French Large-flowered
Heliotropes are of surpassing beauty,
and easily raised from seeds. The
flowers come in huge clusters, are of
all the rich colors, and are deliciously
scented. My special mixture contains
all the following colors:
Shades of White g
Shades of Violet 6
Shades of Light Blue 6
Shades of Dark Blue 5
Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5
Hibiscus, easily grown plants; the

flowers are beautiful.
Coccineus, scarlet.. 5
Californicus 5
Roseus grandifiorus 5^
Moscheutos, 2 ft tall,

hardy; fine, purple Sfl/
White, Rose, each. . . 5):^fl

,

All mixed 5
Immutabilis 5
Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 6
Ice Plant, Mesembrianthemum

crystallinum, a pros-
trate succulent plant
covered with Ice-like
"crystals", and bear-
ing white axillary
fiowers. A handsome
basket or pot plant*
it delights in the sun.
4 pkts 15 cte. 1 pkt . . 5

Impatiens, Sultani and Holsti,
everblooming
plants of g r e at
beauty ; fi ow ers
bright, many rich

;

colors and freely/
produced; excel-(
lent either for*
beds or pots. See
p. 24. Special
mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.

Indigofera Dosna, a legumin-
ous shrub, the red. Pea-like fiowers in
axillary racemes; pinnate foliage 6
Floribunda 5

I
Mixed 6

Ipomcea, handsome pot-vines f<>r

the windowor conserr-
atory;rich In coloratid
beautiful. Aurea and
Chrysantha, yellow-
flowered, each 5 cts;
Setosa, deciduous
twiner, red, in big
clusters; lobed leaves,
5 cts, mixed, 5 cts.

Jacaranda m imoscefolia, a
magnificent tree from Brazil; leaves
like Fern fronds, deep green; flowers
silky, blue in terminal panicles. Hard?
in Fla.; pot-plant at North. 5 cents.
Kennedya,

twining plants of
^

rapid growth; fol-

iage and flowers
^

pretty. Prostrate
Maryattse, scar. 5 I

Rubicunda, dark
red 5c, all mixdS
KeniI%f-ortb Ivy, a lovely, hardy,

prostrate plant for pot or basket; lilac

flowers, a fine carpet for Rose or Olad-
iolos beds: 4 pkts 16 cts. 1 pkt 6 cti.
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Lantana*
Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 13 ct«, I pkt 5 eta.

Elegant, free-blooming
shrubs for pots or beds.
The new Dwarf. Compact
Lantanaa are especially val-

uable. They grow a foot
high, and become masses
of bloom; the colors are
flne shades of purple, red
scarlet, orange, yellow, etc
Dwarf Compact, finest

mixed, 4 pkts 15c 5
Tall Varieties, finest mix-
ture, 4 pkts 15c 5

Alba grandiflora, white . . 5
Koi des Rouges, red 5
New sorts mixed, 4 pkts

15c, 1 pkt 6
Special mixture, all sorts.

4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5
Lantanas are easily grown

from seeds, and soon be-

come blooming plants.
They like sun and thrive
where many plants would
dwindle and die. They are
Gver-blooming. beautiful

.Mimosa pudica, the Sensitive
Plant; 1 foot high; fine
pinnate foliage, droop-
ing when touched, and
globular:6weet-8cented^
pink flowers; ver
pretty, 5 cents. Spe- ^
gazzinil, rare and flne.

5 cents, mixed 5 cents.

Slorrenia odorata, a lovci;.

.

free-growing vine with fragrant flow-

ers; hardy South; pot plant North. 5c.

mua Eaaete, Ornamental Ba>
nana, a foliage
plant of tropic?"
appearance; It .o

hardy at the
South, good to
bed out North,5c.
Saplentum. true
Banana. 6c, Su-
matrana. leaves

marked brown. 5 cents,

Sfyria* CommanLi, a beautiful
pot shrub; white flowers; evergreen,
scented foliage. 5 cents.

Nsegelia bybrida, Gesnerace
ous plants to be treated as Gloxinias;
both foliage and flowers are very
handsome; mixed 5 cents.

Neriam, Oleander, a well known,
beautiful flower-
ing shrub, hard^
in the South, pot
plant North; it is

of easy culture,
and blooms in
summer: mixed
colors. 5 cents.

Mertera depressa -uperb min-
iaiuie plant for

pota or pans;
leaves are small,
forming a ros-
ette; the fruit Is

globose, bright
orange, covering
the plant; 5 cts.

Nicotiana liybrids, fine pot
plants.summer or win-
ter; fragrant, free-
blooming and very
beautiful: very easily
grown; mixed colors.
5 cts. See Nicotiana
Sanderae and Affiuis.

page 29.

Mr. Park:—Yonr Nicotiflna Sanderae
are just grand. I have several colors.
The plants are ju^t full of bloom all the
tirae. Some are potted lor the house in
winter.—Mrs. W. L. Miller, Coon Rap-
ids. Iowa, August 5, 1909.

Xyjnjihsea. Water Lilies; easily
grown H orn seeds. N. Cterulea. blue,
5c; N. Alba, white, 5c; N. Zanz'.barien-
als mixed, 6 cts ; ail sorts mixed, 5 cts.

li erstrceiuia,
Ci-ape Myrtle, a lovely

J shrub or tree In the
South; pot plant at
North; the flowers are
of delicate texture,
pink, borne In great
profusion la fall 5

liapafferia rosea,
a shrubby vine of
great beauty, from
Chile; almost hardy;
flowers rich, rosy
crimson, freely pro- «
duced. Cover soilniU
with cut tobacco
stems to keep ofiE lice 6

liaTatera arborea
varlegata. a soft-

leaved foliage plant,
the white and yellow
markings showing
well upon old plants;
of eaay culture 5
Cachemirlana, large
rose flowers 6

iJibonia floribun.

da, an excellent win-
ter-blooming plant
for pots, from Brazil;
flowers tubular, pend-
ulous, scarlet with
yellow tip, very hand-
some 5

Ijophospermam scandens. flne
for pots; see page 40 5

.tIalTa Capensls. a
showy pot plant of
easy culture; flowers
are rosy lilac, very
freely produced; a
plant that .should be
better known 5
M. Crispa, retains its

green till late fall . . 5
9Iand8Tlllea suaveolens, a very

beautiful deciduous vine, hardy in the
South; flowers large, white and very
sweet-scented 5

]nellantlias m a-

Jor. a handsome pot

plant, almost hardy;'

grows six feet high,

bearing graceful foli-

age, and brownish ax-

illary spikes of hon-
eyed bloom • 5

Bfesembryanth -

emnm, pretty,
succulent plant for
pots; likes sun. and
sandy soil; Cordifo-
lium varlegatum. 5c.
Tricolor, red and
white, 5c. Pomeri
dlanum, yellow. 5c.

ldLlxed.4 pkts Uc. 1 pkt 9

Lobelia.
Mixed, i pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 etm.

Fine plants for edgings, pots and
baskets; easily grown; flowers rich In

color, and borne in great profusion;
started in July the plants bloom well
in the window In winter. See page 26,

Hamburgia. new. sky-blue with pure
vrliite eye. branches long and droop,
ing; a superb variety for hanplng
baskets or pots .6

Royal Purple, deep blue white eye. . o
Corrjpacca, Crystal Palace, best dark
blue for small pots , . 0

Barnard's Perpetual, deep bine. ..... 5
Special Mixture. 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 6
For Perennial Lobelia see page 60.

Oxalls florlbnnda, very free>

blooming pot or bas

ket plant, nearly al C^t^^ffT^"^
ways In bloom; hand-
some foliage, showy,
clustered fl o w e r s ;

Red 8

White . . 6

Mixed .. .^6.
IPmlwrn, favorlto d«coratlr» plapta

of slow ferowth.Du.
easy culture; the
seeds start slowly
Brahea fllamento-
sa. C h am se r o ps
excelsa. C o rypha
australls. Latanla
borborica, S a b al

Palmetto. Phoenix
Tenuis. Phoanlx
^eclinata. Phoenix
ruplcola. Pritch-
ardia robusta. each
5c; Palms mxd 5c.

Passlflora, handsome vines for
pots or bedding; hardy - ^

South; curious, showy
flowers, w l th pretty
fruit. Ccerulea gi-andi-
flora, blue yellow
fruit. 5 cts; Edulis.
white flowers, purple
-fruit. 5 cts; Gracilis,
white flowers, egg-
shaped fruit, 5 cts; Incarnata. white,
sweet-scented; orange fruit, 5 cts:
Quadrangularis. white and red; large,
greenish fruit. 5c. m.xd4 pkts 15c.... . . 0
Peturgonium, Mary wastnngton

Geranium.very large,
showy flowers, mixed
3 seeds 5 cts; Zonale
varieties in finest mix-
ture, si n B le. 5 cts;

double. 5 cts; Ivy-
leaved, mixed, single
and double. 5 cts; Ap-
ple scent. 5c. Seep.63»

PHaseoInH caracalla. frvl ring
plant from India, and WMSSCift^
Is known as Climbing
Snail Flower;the flow-

ers are large, purple jS^^g
I

and yellow. In ra-

cemes; of very easy
culture: 5 rents. Phormium, Kie-

^gant foliage window
'plants; narrow sword-
jshaped leaves, striped
whit© and yellow. Ten-
ax,Golensol andVeitchl

I each 6 cts. mixed 5 cts.
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PhTslanflins albens, a half-
hardy climbing shrub
from Brazil,. The
leaves are heart-
shaped; the flowers
are white tinged red,
bell-shaped, in beau-
tifulcymous clusters.
4 packets 15 cents. 1

packet 5 cents.

Plttospomm, a half-hardy Jap-
anese shrub; tufted, evergreen leaves,
and clusters of white fragrant flowers.
4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.,
Poinsettia, Christmas Flower; the

clusti^rs Burrounded by large, rich
scarlet bracts. 5 cts.

Plnmbago capensts, half-hardy
shrub bearing
blue Phlox - like
flowers In hand-
some clusters. It
Is a good wmdow
plant; also fine
for summer beds;
per pkt 5 cents.

Poinciana Oillesii, Bird of Par-
adise; 5 cents; orange-scarlet; shrub
hardy South; Regia. Royal Peacock
Flower, becomes a magnificent tree;
5 cts. Pulcherrima, a fine West Indian
prickly shrub with pretty orange-scar
let bloom. 5 cts. All mixed, 5 cts.
Polygonum, see pages 32 and 49.

Potentllla, new hybrids, finest
double, hardy sorts in mixture, 5 cts.

Piiiidiam, Guava. a handsome
West Indian
shrub ; flowers
white; the fruit
greenish yellow,
of delicious fra-
grance and fla-

vor; fine desert
fruit; does well

In pots, 5 C IS. Cattleyanum. smaller
fruit, 5 cents.

Ptarmioa, see page 49. and Achil-
lea page 43.

Puschkinia, see page 43.

Primula, New French Giant.
Complete Ss^ocial Mixture, all colors, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

This is the finest strain of Chinese Primrose known. The
seeds are direct from one of the most successful specialiste, and
were saved from selected plants, in all the leading new and
choice colors. They will be found much finer than the ordinary
Chinese Primroses. My mixtures are carefully prepared, and
are sure to please.

GIANT MAIiliOW-IDEATED VARIETIES.
liady Randolph Cliarcliill, pure white 6
Princess L.oui.<9e, handsome rosy-white 5
Empress, blue, very rare, beautiful color 6
Marquis ofl^orne, delicate rose, lovely 5
Soliel D'Empel, white, brown stems 6
Defiance, very rich, bright red; handsome 6
Klondike, yellow with white border; beautiful 5
Special mixture of the above, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5

OIAXT FERN-IiEATED VARIETIES.
The Queen, very beautiful blush . . 5
Angelica, handsome snow-white 5
Perfection, pure white, superb 6
Coernlea, handsome blue 6
Cupreata, coppery-rose, very showy; handsome 5
Ijcopoldli, pure rose, splendid 5
lia Rose, light rose, very beautiful 5
Striata, white, red-striped; exquisite 5
Special mixture of the above, 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5
Mixture of Mallow and Fern Leaved varieties, 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5

Mr. Park:—I was successful with the seeds of Chinese PrimroseB.
I had pure white, pale pink with yellow eye and rose color with a
donble centre, also other varieties. They were all very beautiful.

GIANT PRiiMROSE. LADT RANDOLPH CHURCHILL. Mrs. Julia Magoon. Orange Co., Vermont, September 13, 1909.

Primula, Improved Chinese Fringed.
Complete Special Mixture, Mallow and Fern leaved, 4 pkt« 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

.^For many years I have offered this strain of Chinese Primroses, and
It has given unbounded satisfaction. Both plants and flowers have been
developed to a high degree of perfection. I offer all of the fine colors, old
and new, and they are all represented in my mixture. These Primroses
are eaeily grown, and are the most beautiful of window flowers in winter,

always in bloom if given half a chance.
MAI.IiOW-I<EATEl> VARIETIES.
Alba, pure white 5
Alba Magnifica, fine white .5
Brigtit Red, beautiful 5
Coccinea. bright-red 5
Coerulea, handsome blue 5
Copper Color, rare, beautiful shade 5
Duchess, white„ red centre 5
Glitteraitg Rod. very showy 5
Kermeiiiina Magnifica, rich red 5
Herniesina Splcndens, crimson .... 5
liilacina alba marginata, superb. . . 5
Marmorata, rnarblcd; handsome 5
Mont Blanc, pure white 5
Mutabiiss, dark-ied, handsome 5
Punctata Elpis^antissima, spotted. . . 5
Purpurea, reddish-purple 5

CHINESE FRINGED, DOUBLE. Pyropc, splendid rich-red 5
Rubra, splendens. er^cellent 5 I

Superba, alba, white, new; very fine
Rubra Magniflca. superb sort 5 I

Brilliant, blood-red; excellent
.Salmonea, distinct color; handsome 5 I

liulea, yellow, whitish edge; superb
Striata, fine striped; superb 5 !

Mallow-leaved varieties mixed. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt.

CHINESE FRINGED. SINGLE.

NEW STAR PRIMROJvilB.S.
These are beautiful, free-blooming Prinirose.«. the plants

tall and branching, and bearing small but bright-colored
flowers in great abundance. They are fine winter-bloom-
ing pot-plants. 1 offer choice imported seeds.
White Star 5 1 Salmon Pink 5
Rosy Star 5 |

Blue Star 5
Crimson Star, 5 1 Purple Star 5

Blood-Red Star 5 1 Striped
Giant White 5 ' Alba florihunda
Double varieties in mixture, i plits 15 c ts, 1 pkt

I

FERN-KiEATED CHINESE PRIMROSES.
j

Alba, pure white 5 i Kermesina, crimson 5
Alba Ro!i>ea, flesh 5

i

Punclala, spotted 5
1 Rubra, fine red 5 Striata, striped 5

j
Fern-leaved varieties in mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt ... 5

DOUB1.E CHINESE PRIMROSES.
I White 5 ' Red 5 1 Rose .»>

I Blue 5' Striped 5 I
Copper 5

I

Spectabilis, double flowers, crisped foliage, flne 5

I Special mixture, all varieties. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 6
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Primula Obconica Grandiflora.
Complete Special aiixtare, 4 packets 15 ct«, 1

These are hardly equalled by any
other flower for winter blooming.
The plants are easily raised from
seeds, begin to bloom In Biz to
eight months, and bloom profusely
throughout winter and spring.
The new large-flowered sorts 1

offer make a glorious display In

the window. You can never get
too many oi them.

Plain. Frlneed.
Lavender 5

\
Lavender 5

Lilac 6
White 5
Rose 6
Red 5
Carmine 5
Blue 5 ,

Blood-red .... 5 i

paebet 5 cto.

Kermeslna. crimson,5 ,' Lllaclna, lilac 5
Rosea, rose 5 Rubra, red 5

Complete Special -Mixture. 4 Rackets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents

White...
Lilac...
Rose '.

. .

.

Crimson
Double

-

flwered
Mixd 5

Double is uot always true
Mixture of Large-flowered
Plain and fringed, 4 pkts
15 eta. 1 pkt 5 ct3.

Obconica Oigantea.
These origin ated by

crossing Prim. Cbconlca
Grandiflora with Primula
Megasse folia. They are
really giants., the leaves
measuring 5 to 6 inches
across, and the flowera

j

. from I't to2 inches across,
They are very free-bloom
Ing, and a great acquisi-

J tloD in Primroses.
Each pkt of these new. scarce
giant sorts contains 8 seeds.

Primula Forbesi. This IstheBabv Prim
rose, a charming little plant, very free-bloom
Ing, and of easy culture. Seedlings begin to
bloom in foar to five months after started,
and keep in bloom a long time. They are su-
perb pot plants, and always greatly admired.
The flowers are borne In whorls, and are rosy
lilac with a clear yellow eye. I also have the
beautiful new colors
Rosy Lilac, yellow eye. Magenta, Rubra, each
5 cts. Special mixture. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt. . 6

Primula Floribunda Grandiflora.
This is the oevr. improved Buttercup Primrose. The

flowers are golden yellow, borne in great abundance
throughout the winter, as represented ic the little engrav-
ing It is one of the most desirable of Window Primroses,
and of the easiest culture.
Golden yellow, large 5 ' Isabellina. sulphur, large. 6
Special mixture, large-flowered sorts 5
Primula .^Xollis. a scarce species, doing well in pots;

a foot high, with heart-shaped. wooUey leaves, and large
rosv purple flowers m whorls. 5 cents.
Primula Verticillata. fine pot plant; long foliage

covered with wtiite farina; flowers bright yellow, fine. 5 cts.

Primula Sieboldil, an Improvement upon P. Cor-
tusoides. the flowers larger, some fringed and represent-

ing a variety of colors. The plants are hards and free-

blooming, and are elegant for either pots or beds. I offer

the choicest seeds in mixture, 4 pkts 15c. i pkt 6

Primula Kewensis. a beautifu' hybrid sort for pots;

grows a foot high, and is covered with golden yellow flow-

ers in whorls. A handsome sort, 5 cents

FIXE HARDTT PRIl^IROSES.
These Primroses are all hardy, but

most of them do well in pots. I heartily
recommend them.
Auricula, see page 9. Beautiful

varieties of various shades, but golden
yellow predominating; flowers large,
on strong scapes. Finest mixed, 5 cts.

Blue shades. 5 cts. Special mixture, ail
strains. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt"5 cts. ,

Acaulis. dwf, flowers on radical
stems, fine globular blooming plants;
large-flowered h.vbrids. mixed. 5 cts.
Caslin.. riana grandiflora , a flne

Primrose, 1 foot high; leaves covered
with gold dust upon under side; flow-
ers in globular heads, purple. 5 cts.

Cortusoldes. hardy sortl ft. high;
flowers lilac, in heads. 5 cts.

Dentioulata, New Hybrids, form
rosettes of graceful leaves; stems 8
inches, flowers white and lilac, 6 cts.

Farinosa, rosettes of small leaves,
flowers rosy, heads on 6 inch stem, 5c.

Japonica, grand hardy Primrose.
1 to 2 ft high, bearing 4 to 6 whorls of
large flowers, various colors, with eye.
Seeds germinate slowly. Finest mix-
ture, 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Officinalis, Cowslip: a rosette of
narrow leaves, from which the stems
rise, bearing an umbel of fragrant
flowers in early spring. Mixed colors,
4 packets 15c, i packet. 5 cts.

Rosea grandiflora, a spring-bloom-
ing Primrose, six inches high; flowers
rose with distinct yellow eye. very
freely produced, even upon the small-
est plants; splendid, 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5.

Elatlor, superb early-flowering
varieties, the flowers borne in umbels,
fragrast. many colors, finest Hybrids.
E. Gol^-laced. flne Primrose; flowers

red with gold markings. E. Duplex.
heautifu!hose-in-hose hardy Primrose,
blooms early in spring, each 5c- Finest
mixed, 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Parryi. a beautiful large Primrose
from the Rocky Mountains: 1 ft high,
large, purple, yellow eyed flowers In
big clusters. 5 cts.

Sikkimensls, forms a rosette of
long, wrinkled leaves, from which the
scapes rise two ft high, bearing at the
summit an umbel of golden drooping
flowers; showy and beautiful. 5 cts.

Polyantbus Primroses in finest
mixture. 5c. These are splendid for
edgings; showy flowers of many col-
ors, bloom early, 4 packets 15 ceoti* 1
packet 5 cents.

Hardy Primroses In flne mlxttire,
many handsome sorts, 4 packets 15
cents, 1 packet 6 cents.
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Rehmannia Angulata,seop.51 Schinus Mollc. the California Swainsonla, leguminous vines
Reseda, Mignonette.very fragrant. Pepper Tree; scarlet berries in big

riiN-N, from Australia; very
free-blooming plants, panicles, 5 cents. >^!U-0^\i^'^ handsome pin n'ate fo-
fine for either beds or Sclmbertia g:randiflora, a hage. and clusters of
pots. Machet and Pu- vine similar to Stephanotis; large fra- ^J^^jMLvCirv*.:. Pea-shaped
mila erecta are both grant white flowers, 5 cents. Jc QhJr^!%C^ flowers in fine colors
dwarf, and especially ..gr^f Scilla Peruvi- ' 2rSKX,£) whitA k
fine for pots in the . yW/M a very hand- i595^tOf^^ T?nci ^
window. Each 5 ct8. y/'Ji some hardy bulbous ^ JlR tiivoH %.

Mxd4pkt8l5c,lpkt5c. plant, known as the __ . ..
°

Rfaodochlton Tolnbile, a Mex- ^^^M^W Cuban Lily; flowers Tacsonia Molleiislnia. a climb
lean vine.lO feet high. ^ rs. lilac, in shades, ing ehrub belonging to the Passiflora

bearing showy flow- ^tOWilUJE^ Wfflfe^ 4 packets 15 cents. 1 family; pmk flowers, 5 cts; Van Vol-

ers, the calyx pale ^^Wf«a vT^* packet 5 cents. xemii. scarlet, 5 cts.

red, the corolla dark ^^jPlfllii^a Sempervivnm, species for the Tecoma, Trumpet Flowers; Grand-
red; very free-bloom- j^'wSl window garden, mixed, 5 cents. Iflora. a hardy vine;
ing and handsome. 4 /7 ^flfe^ Slnnlgla Reglna, new hybrids; large red flowers in JIIIIM
packets 15 cents, 1 /w j^^P fine. Gloxinia-like »@)LQ^fi clusters, bearing
packet 6 cents. *

lIl^P plants of easy cul- ^^i^CH^ throughout autumn,
Rbododcndron, an evergreen ture; flowers bell- .^eSwRls^L-- 5 cts; Smithii. a fine ^BKiA

shrub with leathery shaped, rose and ^^^w^^lb s^^rub for pots; win-

leaves, and large, very lilac shades, beau- ^ ter-blooming. yellow
gjjQ^y' clygte^g tlful. loffertho .a^^s^KS^BI^ flowers. 4 pkts 15 cts.

beautiful bloom; the finest mixture; 4 lpkt5cts.

plants like a shady f nn^w ^ .>Jn®f= ^^WlM^^^ Tlmnbergia Fragrans, a very
Place and should be ' f^!^m?ataponlea, clusters ol vMWt SiSou^fy7rlgS?t
?nml5?MSed%'cts^ rKmm//JMm^ white. .deliclouB- P \f'

M X'^fl^ow^err^hey
Ricbardia ^(h'eoplca. the '»iS™SHl, Ss^Slowed by rjd^%Jmk splendid plants

White Cajla.^very
ff/fW"^^ '^^^^^^^^ bright red be/ ^^^W^ 4

'packets'^' 15

whfte fli)wer*8° oft^n ^#^N^^J m^^^SB fif'shrub Trom t^Sf.F SirrrJ SnVir^i? A fa?l'
f r a g r a n t

. 5 cents. ''iWW^^m ^^P^^' ^ P^^^^^ts ^^T^^Hi^^ see bage 42
Oompacta. dwarf. '^a«^wi^*^^ 15 cents, 1 pkt tp. h^^„„-„^„
very free-blooming, 'l^mm'jM/ "^^^J*^ 6 cents. ^ Torenia Forniera, a beautiful

Scents. Alba Macu- ''WimM' Smllax (Boston) Myrsiphyllum branching plant, 9

lata, spotted Calla, 5c. "^-^W Asparagoides. see p. ^ V^>-a n'l''^,? L'ii'i il??^ WlRlviiia bumllls. Blood Berry; 51. I can also supply China; flowers dell - ^3
grows a foot high; 18 ?he newMvrSle-leafedW f^jg. ^.^^^J^SII'^'h ^
covered with racemes variety, which is en- V^NfelFf ^?fiL^™hi^f®f,?„^?® ^BfW
of bright scarlet ber- tirely new, and very ^J^rl Se and nrn^S ctl"
ries during autumn "^'^'1,11^^^^.^^^^^ Bamon^^ye^low'! c !

?e?y"howyan&d^ To^rt f cents."
^'"^^^ 1^ ^ Special Mixture, 5 cents,

some 4 packets 16 Solandra grandlflora Mag- Trpaeolnm p e ntapbyllnm,
cts, 1 packet 5 cts. niflca, a vine 15 feet high, from Ja- (^^M ^^^^^ Nasturti-

Rodgersia podopbylla, hardy malca; flowers white. 10 inches long; .^^HlDb um from Buenos
herbaceous perennial from Japan. 3 fruit egg-shaped, sweet, sub-acid. 4 ^MTT^^^ Ayres; the flow-

feet high; flowers yellowish. 5 cts. packets 16 cts, 1 packet 5 cts. ,^^1a3K ers are vermilion
~ ... ^ . Solanam Pseudo-capslenm, ^^^•sMXISISiSk with nnrniA otL

Ifalnt Paulia lonantba im X .
^ Wetberill mixture, 6 cts; Speclosum hardy per-

proved large-flowered. jj^y Xr-**
hybrids. 5 cts. Cilia- ennial, beautiful. 5 cents,

rich blue, purple, vio- (\ ^^Sr<Ss^f^ \0?«i^lKz'^ ^^^^^ orange Tydaea, Gesneraceoue plants with
let and lilac. These P^^W??1^t, iL/'mi/^^^ fruits; prickly stems grub-like tubers, ^jf. oaujv

are charming pot'lMOKVJffij PvP^ . 5 cts, Mixed 5c; p. 34. and very showy. mff iilTBimiii
plants that bloom con- ^jK3x^Maisr Sollyalieteropbylla,Australlan G 1 o x i n 1 a- like ^QE^^MH^
tinuously; known as ^gKSmSg^ Blue-bell creeper, 5 cents flowers; very mPml^BB^m
the Usambara Violet. irrrflKTrntlii

Spartocylisns nabig'enns, fine pretty flowering jf ^famWp?
4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5c. « .imi^"" white, sweet-scented flowers, 5 cents. pot plants. Hy- W flHBK^
'Salvia coccinea splendens, a Stepbanotis floribunda. a fine brids mixed, 4 ^I^BISBF

grand winter-bloom- evergreen vine from /^S^Sfi^^ST pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c. 'fmmff^
ing pot plant; flowers Madigascar; the flow- &^P^^^ f^mblliens. These are succulent
richest scarlet. 5 cts. ers are white in tubu- ^IBC^ niants h marine-
Roemeriana. scarlet lar clusters, very fra- ^ ^IfKh rJNK^ pianra nearing

spikes. 5 cts. Bonflre. grant; The fruits are. f^;»^Wi|1 very handsome
large, scarlet spikes 5 egg-shaped; splendld.^'-^W HHbM JiMSuM^ clusters of small
cts. Mixed, 4 pkts 15 4, packets 15 cents, 1 J^^O VuV ^Mmkkvr^^^ flowers. Special
cts. 1 pkt!5 cts. packet 5 cents. JBiWN^ mixture. 4 pack-

SanAollna, for pots and edgings. Stevla ^errata, a Mexican Com- lip uff^ ets 15 cents 1
See page 50. t

"J'/f///M^»»^ posite, the flowers *' 1^ packet 5 centsSaxifrasacymballaria, yellow ^//iW^^m^ small, white, in fas- Teronica glauca, blue, fine, 5 ct8.
flowers. 5 cts. Cordi- '^(^"m/jr^/^. fAtf^^m^ip^ tipiate corymbs. A Longifolia. blue; the i « 1 J
folia, 1 toot high, big ^'mm Si ) Y//J>>MvM///>^l!:ni handsome pot plants are branching » ft 4 r S l!red flowers. 5 cents. m^J^v^^i i^/^^/mm Plants for winter- the flowers are bluo,|.S,8fe« S
Both mixed 4 pkts 15 f^^3B^\A IJ^^^^W^^ ploomlng. Fine cut in long, upright a^Sjal®

«tr« L )j ^P^^ flowers for making eplkes 5 cents Gen- M^gjfScabSosa. atro- ^^^^^ up bouquets. 5 cts. tianoldes, hardy, lav- ^S^^HK
puj! '»f5S»-/^ Streptocarpus, Gesneraceous

f^^acifets^ is^'c^t^^^i ^^^9^
J^hMHT^lfM Dwarf Double, Af^Tca; *the^ew°hy^^ i^^l^^iSl packet 5 cents. <^^*^^^^

lovely pot plants for brids are grand pot l^jLW winca Rosea, excellent plants for
winter-blooming, if plants, showy and Sa^ii^ ^ /^^V winter blooming In

//*\32»"m-V started in early sum- beautiful; treat as ^TaiK^ /ITr^W/xN Pots; they grow 1 foot

mer. Brown.crimson. Gloxinias. White, 6c, f^J^ifcj high; Phlox-like flow-

white, lilac, purple, rose and red, 5c, Go- ^SP'ill fe^|i^>^^SF^ i ^r^-i
etc., each 5 cts. Mixed, 5 cts. liath, blue, 6c, Achi- WSQ WjOl -JILJ^*

^

Sehlzanthus Wi.«»etoiien<«i<i, a meneiflorus. 6c,mxd5 ^IfV^'^^iM ii-^'^.^Vv--..^
free-blooming pot , _ Sutherlandia, leguminous'plants j^StT ^f'^ ' ,P

plant of easy culture; --SX\|bl)U,^>^ «^ from South Africa; ^^WE cts, 1 packet. 5

flowers light colored, c^MrS^^ A flowers Pea-like In ax- Wlgandia caracaeana, a fine sub-

appearing in great ^g^ili^:^^ VMIs^JIi ilary racemes; bright tropical plant; large, showy leaves. 4

profuslon,5 cts. Gran <^ ^^^^ red or scarlet; hand- packets 15 cts. 1 packet 6 cte.

dlflorus, new hybrids "^P^JlRv^^ W^W^ some, Frutescens 5c, Zauscbnerla a handsome, small,

mixed 5 cents. Both ^23>^///HSI\^5 ffiSffl Spectabilis floribunda half hardy shrub; flowers bright red.

are choice winter- i Wj MM. 5 cents. Mixed. 4 pkts in loose terminal spikes. 4 packets 15

bloomers. 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts. cents, 1 packet 5 cents. , ^
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Omissions and Odds and Ends.
The following choice things, many of which were unintentionally omitted from the body of the Guide. I can supply

at 5 cents per packet. Look over the list in making up your order, and select what you may want.

TBOPICAL. FBLITS.
These may be successfully grown In

pots at the North. I furnish seeds at

6 cents per packet.

Anon* squamosa the Sweet Sap
Sugar Apple; fragrant leaves: edible,

rough-skinned fruit.

Arbutus Unedo, 6feet; Strawberry
Tree; large, scarlet, edible fruit: near-

ly hardv at the North.
Carica Paimya. the tropical Paw-

paw: large, handsome fruit of easy
culture; blooms and bears 2nd year.
Cerat4>nia siliqua. the Carob Tree;

edible fruit; elegant.
Citrus* Japonica. Kumquat; small,

goldeu fruit in abundance; edible,

evergreen, very ornamental.
Citrus Nobilis, Mandarin, small

Orange, scarlet.sweet.very productive.
Dibspyrus Kaki, the Japan Per-

simmon; large, delicious fruit: almost
hardy at the North.
Eriobotrya Japonica, the Japan-

ese Medlar, much prized as a fruit by
some people. The fruit Is fine for pies
or stewing, having a sub-acid taste

much like our orchard cherry. •
Fleas Carioa, Fig; choice varieties

mixed.
Opuntia or Prickly Pear, a pro-

lific-bearing Cactus, the fruits purple
and edible; plants curious and flowers
very handsome.
Passiflora Edulis, a Passion vine

with beautiful bluish flowers, and pur-
ple fruit, size of a hen's egg.
Pliysalls Edulis, an easily grown

plant from South America, three feet
high, bearing yellow, cherry-like fruits

enclosed in a pale. Inflated capsule;
very prolific, and the flavor much
prized by many. Used as a dessert
fruit, and for preserves. Known as
Cape Gooseberry.
Psldlum Guava. the large-fruited

kind, very much prized for making
jelly: for eating raw or cooked.
Paldlum Cattleyanum, smaller

fruit, in clusters: fine dwarf shrub.
Punica granatum, the Pomegran-

ate; very pretty in flower and useful
in fruit.
SSnnberry or Wonderberry. a vari-

ety of Solanum Nigrum, bearing large
black berries in abundant clusters.
This fruit has been highly recom-
mended for pies, preserves and sauce.
It is of the easiest culture, and bears
freely under even adverse conditions.
Start plants early, and transplant to

the garden. It deserves a trial. Deal-
ers have been advertising it at 20 cents
per packet, but 1 will supply it as other
fruits, at 5 cents per packet.
Tomato semperfructifera. a To-

mato, bearing great clusters of small,
scarlet, pearehaped fruit from spring
till autumn; fine for pickling or pre-
serves.

AN»riIAI.S.

Beta. Chilian scarlet, Chilian yel-
low. Brazilian mixed, showy variegat-
ed foliage, edible as well as ornEiment-
al. separate or mixed.
Borecole, lovely cut. colored and

striped foliage: fine late in autumn,
very ornamental; mixed. Palm-tree
Borecole, tall, showy, fine.
Caloiiyeti^n speciosa, a beautiful

rapid-growing annual vine; handsome
foliage, large showy flowers.
Carnation, Improved Margaret,

double, fracrrant.
Centanrea Imperialis, new. 3 feet

high. larga. fragrant flowers, fine for
cutting. White, lilac, rosy, purple, rose
with light center, purplish lilac. Each
5 cts; mixed 4 pkts. 15 cte., 1 pkt. -5 cts.
Cleome gigantea, a fine South

\merican Annual. 3 feet high, upright
and branching, flowers of giant size.

graceful and of a gorgeous crimson
color, new and beautiful.
Cryptostemma calendulaceum. a

pretty yellow composite from the Capo
of Good Hope: an annual, pot plant.
Diaseia Barberae. a charming an-

nual a foot high; flowers vivid rose,
borne in abundance, fine for cutting.
D ra cocephalum moldavicum.

Bee Balm, a hardy annual from Siber-
ia, a foot high, showy blue and white
flowers, good honey plant.
Ileterosperm am Xanthii,

cbmine yellow flowers; bloom 4 weeks
after mowing and continue until frost,

dwarf, very free-blooming.
Larkspur, Tall Rocket, elegant

spikes of bloom. White, rose, lilac,

brown, indigo, lavender, azure, brick,
ash. apple-blossom, white shaded blue.
Each 5c. mxd 4 pkts 15c. 1 pkt 5c. P.20.
Panienm frumentaceum gigan-

teum. annual grass. 6 feet tall, very
rapid gm-xer.
Podolepis, Chrysantha, golden-

flowered annual a foot high. Gracilis,
hardy perennial. 3 feet high, branch-
ing, and covered with bloom, white,
red. mixed, all mixed.
Polygonum Posumbu, one foot,

dense foliage, covered with small rosy
panicles, flne for pots or beds.
Polypteris callosa. 1 foot, covered

with rose-colored flowers, a rich flow-
ering annual, new.
Scabiosa brachiata, charming pale

blue flowers, early and continuous
blooming, flne for cutting. Page 50.
Sllene pendula compacts Luna,

yellow foliage, compact, edging, flow-
ers delicate Carnation-color. Page 34.

Trldax Galllardloides. new, early
bedding plant, chrome yellow flowers.
Zinnia Iris, pale yellow, striped,

spotted and speckled red, handsome,
double. See page 37.

PEBEBTNIAM. ^
Agrapantlins Tmbellatus Moore-

anus, a new hardy variety of African
Blue Lily; of dwarf habit, very desira-
ble for pots, flowers dark blue in big
umbels.
Allsma plantago, a very beautiful

aquatic, easily naturalized, 2 feet high,
appearing as a cloud of fairy bloom
and seed-vessels.Does well by streams.
A I y 8 s u m Gemonense. golden

bloom in clusters. A. rostratum. flne.

Aquilegria Alpina Superba, 1 foot,
large, deep blue flowers. A, Siberica.
1 foot, bright lilac, free bloomer. A.
Olympica Nana. new. dwarf, with very
large flowers, handsome. Page 43
Arundo Phragmites. 6 feet, water

reed, large plumes.
Armeria formosa hybrida. See A.

Cephalotes. page 43.

Astrantia Major, two feet, pink
flowers in umbels.
Baptisia Australis. a strong.hardy

perennial. 3 feet high, flowers Pea-
shaped, in large clusters, followed by
showy seed-pods.
Boltonia glastifolia. a beautiful,

very free-bloomiug. Aster-like plant.
1 '-^ ft high, becomes a mass of showy
pink flowers in fall, very desirable.
Bupthalmum cordifohum, a tall,

rather coarse composite, not unlike
elecampane, but more robust. Grows
eight feet high, and Is covered with
large, showy, golden flowers in au-
tumn; the leafy stalk issues from a ro-
sette of long, graceful, showy leaves.
A hardy perennial for the background.
Campanula versicolor, 3 feet tall,

a fine border Bellflower, the shaded-
violet bells disposed in long spicate
racemes from Julv till September. Is
a native of Greece.
Cbrysantbemum frutescens.

White Paris Daisy, Comtesse de Oham-
bord, lovely yellow variety.

Clematis crispa, hardy evergreen
vine with purple, nodding flowers,
very handsome. C. Recta, a bush Cle-
matis. 2 feet high, the flowers white,
sweet-scented, produced 1 n dense-
flowered corymbs. A hardy herba-
ceous perennial.
Coccinea Indlca. a climbing shrub

from India: large white flowers, suc-
ceeded by oblong, striped fruits that
turn red as they ripen.
Dianthus Neglectus. a beautiful

low Pink, growing In sandy soil in pots
or beds, flowers an inch across, brill-
iant rose, in profusion, a lovely Pink.
D. plumarius diadematus, the new and
beautiful hardy, everblooming, sweet
scented Diadem Pink, blooms first
season.
Edwards la tetraptera, a half-

hardy leguminous tree, with beautiful
pinnate foliage, and showy golden
flowers In numerous axillary racemes.
G to 12 feet high, hardy South. From
New Zealand.
Helenium autumnale superbum,

six feet high, golden yellow flowers.
Helianttaemum mutablle. Rock

Rose, elegant hardy perennials, bear-
ing showy flowers of various colors
from white to rich crimson, mixed.
Hibiscus Moscheutos, large, pink

bloom, beautiful; 2 feet high.
InearTllIea grandiflora. large,

dark crimson; new and elegant.
Eauras Camphora, the Camphor

Tree, hardy South, pot plant North,
beautiful and easily grown.

o b e 1 1 a, perennial, beautiful,
showy, hardy plants, a great Improve-
ment upon our Native Cardinal Flow-
er. Gerardi, Queen Victoria, Cavanll-
lesi. separate or mixed.
liuplnas. Snow Queen, white-flow-

ered sort, flne. L. sub-carnosus, one
foot high, deep, rich blue, perennial,
but blooms flrst season. See page 46.
liythram Salicaria, a superb per-

ennial of easy culture, appears well In
masses. Acres of this lovely, showy,
carmine-flowered perennial grow
along the St. Lawerance river between
Montreal and Quebec, and make the
meadows in autumn appear as a glor-
ious carmine carpet.
Parsley, Beauty of the Parterre, a

hardy folisige plant, each leaf mossy,
as delicately cut as a choice Fern, flne.
Pentstemon Speclosus, new hy-

brids, in mixture. See also page 49.
Pink, new everblooming. hardy,

flowers richly scented, flne for cutting.
Potentllla, French Nana semi-

plena, mixed. See also page 56.
Puerarla Thunberglana, the

Kudzu Vine. "Jack's Bean Stalk",
30 feet high. See page 49.

Telekia speciosa.seeBuptheilmum.

6BEENIIOi:SE PliANTS.
"

Aralla, beautiful foliage plant for
large pots, or for the South. Sieboldll,
Japonica. MosersB, separate or mixed.
Bignonia Tweediana. shrubby

vine, yellow trumpets. B. Smithll,
(Tecoma Smithil) pot plant. Page 58.

Browallia Roezlil, flne pot plant,
azure bloom. Page 61.

Calla.EtbIopica.See Richardla.p.58.
Centaurea Candidissima. silvery

foliage, very pretty.
Cryptomeria Japonica, a flne or-

namental plant from Japan; has the
appearance of the Norfolk Pine, near-
ly hardy, easily grown. Hardy South.
Cryptostemma lusitanicum, sil-

very, 8 inches, cut foliage, large, sul-

phur Gazanla-like flowers.
Dracaena Draco, Dragon Tree,

flne pot plant.
Wallflower Kewensis, the new

winter-blooming, deliclously scented
Wallflower: sulphur, passing to gold
and violet, blooms all winter.
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HARDY SHRUBS AND TREES.
• 1 can supply fresh seeds of the following fine Shrubs and Trees. Price, each 5 cents per pack-

et. Or, in mixture at three packets for 25 cts, one packet 10 cts. Sow where they will not be dis-
turbed for several months, as they do not always germinate promptly. I would say the long period
required for germination of tree seeds makes it impossible to test them, but my seeds are all new.
Acacia JuUbrlssin. fine foliage tree

Acer Schwedlerl. red-leaf Maple
Platanus, big-leaf Maple

^sculus rubicunda, Horie Chestnut
Ailantus glandulosa. Tree of Heaven
Akebla qulnata. hardy Japan vining

shrub; early, sweet flowers

Alnus glutlnosa. Edge-water tree

Amelanchier Canadensis. June berry
Amorpha fruticosa, hardy shrub
Canescens, Lead Plant

Ampelopsls Veitchii, Boston Ivy
QuinquefoUa, Native Ivy

Amygdalus com., flowering Almond
Communis fragllis, fine

Andromeda floribunda, shrub
Anona triloba. Pawpaw tree
Aralia splnosa, foliage shrub
Arbutus Andrachne. Strawberry tree

Unedo. a handsome species
Arctostaphylos glauca. Cal. Red Bark
Aronia arbutifolia, slender shrub
Floribunda. fine with preceeding

Arlstolochia sipho. Dutchman's pipe

AuGuba Japonica. spotted evergreen
Azalea pontica, flowering shrub

Mollis, fine, mixed

Baccharls hallmlfolia. Groundsel tree

fierberis aquifolium, evergreen
Arlstata, yellow, free-blooming
Bealii. a choice sort
Darwinil. evergreen, handsome
Elegans. elegant
Jamesonii. evergreen, excellent
Gracilis. Mahonia
Repene. of low habit
Japonica, unbranching. long-leaf
Sieboldii, handsome
Thunbergl. fine hedge plant
Vulgaris, common
Vulgaris purpurea, purple-leaved

Betula alba laciniata. cut-leaf Birch
Pendula, the Weeping Birch
Populifolia, Poplar Birch

Blgnonia radicans. Trumpet Vine
Oapreolata, everbloomlng vine
Oatalpa, fine blooming tree
Grandlflora. large-flowered
Speclosa. pink, flne
Tweediana, golden, half-hardy

Buddlea variabilis, flowering shrub ^

Llndleyana, half- hardy
Variabilis Veltchlaha, flne

Busus sempervivum. evergreen box

Ceesalpinia Japonica. from Japan
Calycanthus floridus. Sweet shrub
Prsecox fragrans

Callicarpa Americana, berried bush
Caragana arborescens. Pea Tree
Catalpa Kaempferi. flowering tree
Bignonioides. blooming tree

Caryopteris masta. Shrub Verbena
Ceanothus azur'ius, pale blue
Glolre de Yalbe. wall shrub
Glolre de Vei-sailles, blue, flne

Cedrella sinensis, fine Chinese Tree
Cephalanthus occiden.. Button-flower
Celastrus scandens. Bitter-sweet vine
Cepcldiphyllum Japan, pretty tree
Cercls Canadensis. Red-bud tree
Slllquastrum. Judas Tree

Chionanthus Virglnica. Fringe tree
Cissus heterophylla. variegated grape
Clstus creticus, Cretan Rock Rose
Monspellensis, Montp.. Rock Rose

Citrus trifolia, hardy hedge orange
niadrastis tinctorla. native tree
Clematis coccmea, vine, scarlet
Cocclnea hybrida. various shades
Flammula. vine, white, fragrant
Jackmanil bybrlda, large-flowered
Montana, white, free-bloomer
Vlrglnlana. Mill-dam Fuzzy head
Panlculata, favorite vine
Vltalba. Old Man's Beard
Vltlcella. Vine Bower, blue
Special mixture of Clematis

Clethra alnlfoUa. white flowers

Colutea arborescens. Bladder Senna
Cornus florida, flowering Dogwood

Nuttallii, a flne forest tree
Coronilla glauca, yellow Crown.Vetch
FJmerus. Scorpion Senna

Cotoneaster Simondsi. very flne
Angustifolia, pretty berry -tree
Buxifolia, Box-leaved
Horizontalis, red berries
Microphylla, a fine evergreen

Crataegus Oxyacantha, Hawthorn
Sanguinea, scarlet flowered
Pyracantha, a lovely shrub, a mass
of orange berries in autumn

Cryptomeria Japonica, Evergreen
Cydonia Japonica, Japan Quince
Cytisus Laburnum. Golden Rain
Alpinus, flne hardy tree
Capltatus. shrub, yellow bloom
Nigricans, shrub, yellow bloom

Daphne Mezereum, Spurge Flax
Desmodium penduliflorum

Dillenii, hardy shrub
Deutzia crenata fl. pi. double
Dimorphanthus Mandschuricus
Diospyrus virginana. Persimmon
Eleagnus longipes, wine berry
Angustifolius. Wild Olive
Umbellata, berried shrub

Euonymus Americana, Cat-bell
Japonica, Evergreen, red berry
Europjeus, Spindle Tree

Exochorda grandlflora, white flowers

Fagus sylvatlca purpurea. Beech
Fraxinus excel, pendula. Weeping Ash
Sambuclfolia, Elder-leaved
Quadrangulata, 4-angled Ash

Freemontla Californlca, yellow bloom
Garrya Elllptica, blooming shrub
Genista Andreana, flne shrub
Tinctoria. Dyer's Greenwood
Germanica, blooming shrub

Gleditschia sinensis, Chinese tree
Triacanthos, Honey Locust

Glycine sinensis, Chinese Wisteria
Brachybotrya, 5 feet, purple-cluster
Frutescens, Kidney-bean Tree
Magnlflca. vine, purple bloom

Gymnocladus can 'den.. Ky.Coflfee-tree

Halesla, 2-wlnged Snowdrop tree
Tetraptera. 4-winged Snowdrop tree

Halimodendron Argenteum. Pea shr'b
Hamamelis Japoni,. Japan Witch Hazel
Vlrginica, Witch Hazel

Hibiscus syriacus. fi.pl. double Althea,
hardy shrub; flowers Hollyhock-
like, various colors, borne freely
throughout the summer. Mixed

Hydrangea hort. Imperatr. Eugenie
Japonica, beautiful

Hypericum calycinum. Rose of Sharon

Idesla polycarpa, hardy Japanese tree
Ilex Aquifolium, evergreen Holly
Aq. folis variegatis, variegated Holly
Verticillata. Winter berry
Japonica latifol.. broad-leaved Holly

Incarvillea Olgse. 3 feet high, fine

Juglans regia, English Walnut

Koelreuteria panlculata. yellow bloom
Laurus Nobilis sallclfolla. Sweet Bay

Sassafras, fragrant bark
Lespedeza bicolor. blooms in fall

Leycesteria formosa. pretty shrub
Ligustrum Japonlcum, Japan Privet
Liquidambar Styraciflua. Sweet Gum
Lonlcera brachypoda reticulata aurea
Caprifolium, Fragrant Honeysuckle
Hall's Honeysuckle, everbloomlng
Morrowl, red-berried
Tartarlca. Bush Honeysuckle

Lycium Chinense. climbing ehrub

Magnolia grandlflora. evergreen
Glauca. white, fragrant
Soulangeana, early-flowering
Yulan (conspicua) deciduous

Madura aurantiaca. Osage Orange
Moras rubra. Red Mulberry
Nyssa Multiflora, many flowered

Paeoniaarborea. the Tree Pseony
Paliurus aculeata. Garland Thorn
Paulownia Imperialis. a beautiful flow-

ering tree from Japan, big clus-
ters of blue bloom

Pavia rubra, red flower panicles
Phellodendron Amurense, Cork Tree
Philadelphus coronari.. Mock Orange
Grandiflorus. large bloom

Phlomis fruticosa, yellow, showy
Photinia arbutifoUa. Cal. May bush
Glabra
Serrulata. the Chinese Hawthorn

Plrus Maulei Superba
Populus tremula.. trembling Aspen
Ptelea trifollata. 3-leaf Hop Tree
Pterocarya Caucasica. Nut Tree
Pueraria Thunbergiana. Kudzu Vine
Quercus coccinea, Scarlet Oak

Ilex, Holly Oak
Macrocarpa, Burr Oak
Palustris, Pin Oak
Pubescens
Rober, Black Oak
Rubra, Red Oak
Suber, Coi k Oak

Rhamnus cathartica. Buckthorn
Alaterius, Buckthorn

Rhododendron hybridum. mixed
Ponticum, Mixed

Rhodotypus Kerri, Everbloomlng
Rhus cotlnus. the Smoke Tree
Copalina, Mountain Sumac
Coriarla. Portugal Sumac

Ribes Aureum, Sweet Currant
Sanguineum. Red-flowering

Roblnia Acacia, Black Locust
Bessoniana, Umbrella Locust
Viscosa, flowering Locust

Rosa-Hybrid Perpetual, clean seed
Thea, clean seed, mixed
Hybrida giandlflora
Multiflora, climbing
Rugosa, Single Japan Rose
Rubiglnosa, Native Sweet Briar

Rubus Borbifo., Strawberry-Raspberry
Phoenlcolastus, from Japan

Sambucus racemosa, scarlet fralt
Nigra laciniata. cut-leaved Elder
Ebulus. Danewort

Schinus Molle. Pepper Tree
Sophora Japonica. blooming tree
Japonica pendula, weeping sort
Secundlflora. dense, glossy tree

Sorbus Aucuparia, Mountain Ash
Spartium Junceum. broom
Multiflora alba, white
Scoparium

Spirea opulifolia. shrub
Symphoricarpus vulgarus
Racemosa, Snow Berry

Syringa Vulgaris, lilac

Josikasa, Japan Lilac

Tilia Americana. American Linden
Argentea. the Silver Lime
Argentea pendula. Weeping Lime
P^uropcra grandlfolium
Macroi)hylla. large-leaved Lime

Ungnodia speclosa. shrub, pink

Viburnum tinus. evergreen
Lantana, Wayfaring Tree
Odoratissimum, fragrant bloom
Opulifolium. Black Haw

Vitis Colgnetife. shrubby vine
Vinifera. Common Grape
Vulplna. Southern Fox Grape

Weigela rosea, tubular rosy bloom

Xanthoceras sorbifoUa. Hyacinth Tree

yucca aloefolia, Aloe-like Yucca
- Filame'sa. .Adam's needle and thre'd

Gloriosa, finely marked foliage

Quadncolor. tour-colored

Dlanthu* piumarlus. the beautiful hardy Garden Pink. lieucanthemum maximum, a beautiful, large-flow

easily grown. 1 ft high, becoming a mass of richly scented ered Ox-eye Daisy, white with yellow disc; 2 feet high;

flowers. Plain, mxd 5c. Fringed, mxd 5c. Double, mxd 5c. makes a glorious bed; blooms for a long time and lasts tor

Everbloomlng. mxd 6c. Complete mixture 5c. See page^9. years; 6 eta. For others see page 46.
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62 PARK'S VEGETABLE SEEDS ARE ALL FRESH, AND OF BEST QUALITY. Geo. W. Park, LaPark, Pa.

CHOICE VEGETABLE SEEDS.
1 can supply Choice Vegetable Seeds of the kinds here listed at the prices attached. All of

these seeds are fresh and tested, and can be relied upon. I offer them with entire confidence as to
their vitality and quality. They are delivered free at the prices quoted.

Artichoke, Jerusalem, tubers. 20c per lb., prepaid; by
express at purchaser's expense, $1.00 per peck, $3.50

per bu. The tubers are prolific and excellent for

pickles; also for feeding stock.
Articlioke, Large Green Globe. A delicious French

vegetable, the bracts of the immense flower-heads
being boiled and used as Asparagus. Bears 2d year.

1 pkt 5c, (V/. :30c, H 9) §1.00.

Asparaja^iaM. Palmetto; considered the best variety;
large, early and of superior quality; also Columbian
Mammoth, Barr's Mammoth, Conover's Colossal. Per
pkt, 5c, -oz. 10c, !4 ft) 30c. Two-year-old roots $1.75 per
hundred, by mail.

Bean.ss (Bush or Snap), Refugee, Early Stringless Green
Pod, Black Wax, Early Mohawk; also Improved Gold-
en Wax. Red Valentine. W^ardell's Kidney Wax. Per
pkt. 5c, pint 20c, quart 35c.

Beans (Pole), Old Homestead, Lazy Wife, Creaseback,
Golden Cluster. Scarlet Runner; also Speckled Cran
berry. Per pkt. 5c, pint 20c, quart .35c.

Beans (Lima), Seibert's Early, Early Jersey, King of the
Garden, Large White, Carolina, Sieva; also Burpee's
Bush, Henderson's, Dreer's. 1 pkt. 5c, pt. 30c. qt. 45c.

fi®"At the prices named these Beans will be delivered
by mail. For larger quantities write for prices.
Beet, Detroit Blood-red Turnip. Early Bassano, Crosby's

Egyptian. Crimson Globe, Extra Early Eclipse, Ed-
mand's Early. Long Blood-red, Swiss Chard. Per
pkt. 3c. oz. 5c, M lb Tic, 1 lb 35c.

Beet (for stock). Golden Tankard, Mammoth Red, Vil-
morin's Improved Sugar; also Norbiton Giant. Oz 5c,

M lb 12c, 1 lb. 35c, mailed.
Borecole, Purple Cape, Large White French, Curled

Green Dwarf. Per pkt. 5c, oz. 30c.
Bru-ssels Sprouts, Dwarf Improved. Half Dwarf Paris

Market. Per pkt, 5c, oz. 10c.
Cabbage, Early Jersey Wakefield, Early Spring, Dwarl

Early Flat Dutch, Henderson's Early Summer, Early
Winningstadt, Charleston Early Wakefield, All Head,
Drumhead Savoy, Late Surehead, Late Flat Dutch,
Late Danish Baldhead, Autumn King, Late Red Drum-
head. Per pkt. 5c, oz. 12c, M lb 40c, lb. $1.50.

Carrot, Scarlet Horn, Chantenay, Long Orange, Ox-
heart; also Danvers. Pkt. 5c, oz. 6c. 14 tt>. 20c. lb. 75c.

Cauliflower, Early Snowball, Per pkt. 10c, oz. $2.00.
Veitch's Autumn. Pkt. 5c, oz. 50.

Celerlac, Large Smooth Prague. Pkt. 5c. oz, 12c, M lb.

40c. lb. S1.50.
Celery, White Plume, Pink Plume, Giant White Solid,

Rose-ribbed Paris, Golden Heart, Giant Paschal; also
Boston Market, Golden Self Blanching. Per pkt. 5c.
oz. 20c, 34 lb. GOc, lb. S2.00.

Cbervil, curled. Per pkt, 5c, oz. 10c, lb. $1.00.
Chicory Large-rooted; leaves used as a salad: roots

roasted and ground, largely used for a substitute for
coflfee. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, lb. $1.00.

Collards, True Georgia; leaves cooked as substitute for
Cabbage in the South. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, lb. $1.00.

Corn, Early Giant. Country Gentleman, Improved Ever-
green Sugar, 2-oz. pkt. 5c. pt. 12c, 1 pt. 20c, qt. 35c.

Corn (for popping). White Rice, Mammoth White Rice.
Golden Queen, Pearl. 2-oz. pkt. 5c. }4 pint 20c.

Corn-IKalad, Large-leaved; grown in fall for winter and
spring use as substitute for Lettuce. pkt5c, oz 10c, lb $1,

Cres.s, curled. Used as salad. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. lb. $1.00
,

Cucumber, Early White Spine, Jersey Pickle. Long
Green, Early Cluster, West India Gherkins. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 15c, M lb. 35c,.lb. $1.00.

Dandelion, Large-leaved French; used as early
greens. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c

Egg Plant, New York Purple, Black Pekin, Pkt. 5c,
oz. 35c, M lb $1.25.

Endive, Golden Curled; also White Moss, Green Curled,
Broad Leaved Batavia. Pkt. 5c, ]4 lb. 50c. The leaves
are used for garnishing, also as greens.

Hale, Dwarf Curled Scotch. Pkt. .5c, oz. 10c.
Kobl Rabi, Early Purple Vienna; a choice sort, flesh

white and delicate. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, lb. $2.00. A vege-
table with Cabbage-like flavor.

liettnce. Early Curled Simpson, Big Boston. Golden
Queen, Perfected Salamander, New York, Improved
Hanson, Paris White Cos; also Iceberg, Mammoth
Black-seeded Butter, Speckled Dutch Butter. Grand
Rapids. Pkt. 5c, oz. 8c. H lb. 30c, lb, $1.00.

nnsbroom Span-n (fresh). 1 lb. 20c, by mail; 8 lbs.
$1.00 expressed, not prepaid.

Muskmelon, Acme, Emerald Gem. Early Hackensaclf.
Jenny Lind, Livingston's Tip Top, Rock v ford; also
Paul Rose, Long Island Beauty, Montreal Market. Per
pkt. 5c, oz. 12c, 'A lb, 35c, lb. $1.09.

Mustard, White London, Chinese Curled, Southern
Giant Curled. For salads and garnishing when young.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 8c. lb. fiOc.

Nasturtium or Indian Cress, Giant Climbing, with
large varied flowers and large seeds, which are fine for
pickling. Mixed colors, oz. 6c. '4 lb. 2.5c, lb- 80c.New Sunberry (Wonderberry), fruit bearing annual;
very prolific; highly recommended for pies, preserves.
etc., 5 cts. per packet, 4 packets 15 cts.

Okra, Dwarf Prolific and Long Green; pods used for
soups, stews, etc. Pkt. 5c, oz. 8c, lb, 50c.

Onion, Australian Brown, Wethersfield Red. Early Flat
Red, Prize Taker. Silver Skin. White Portugal, Yellow
Danvers, Southport Yellow Globe; also Early White
Pearl, White Barletta. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c, lb. $2.25.

Parsley. Extra curled. Champion Moss Curled, Beauty
of Parterre; also Triple Curled. Pkt 5c, oz. 8c. lb. 75c,

Parsnip. Guernsey; decidedly the finest sort. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 8c, lb. .50c.

Peas, Alaska, Bliss Everbearing, Abundance, Champion
of England, Marrowfat. Tall Melting Sugar. Dwarf
Melting Sugar; also Gradus or Prosperity, Nott's Ex-
celsior, McLean's Little Gem, Telephone. Pkt. 5c,

pint 12c, pint 20c, quart 35c.
Pepper, Columbus, Cayenne. Long Red. Long Yellow,

Bell or Bull Nose, Ruby King, Chinese Giant, Cherry,
Japan Cluster, Golden Dawn. Mixed, pkt. 5c. oz. 20c.

Potatoes, Uncle Sam, Sir Walter Raleigh, Mountain
Green, Early IrishCobbler. Write for prices.

Pumpkin, Cheese, Connecticut Field; also Tennessee
Sweet Potato, Mammoth Potiron. Pkt. 5c, oz.Bc, lb. 40c.

Radish, Early Long Scarlet, Farly Scarlet Turnip, Long
Scarlet White-tipped. French Breakfast, Golden Globe.

-i.
White Strasburg: White Turnip, Long Cardinal, White
Icicle, Chartier, California Mammoth White. Rose
Winter; also White Chinese, Long Black Spanish. Pkt.
5c, oz. 8c, lb. 50c.

RbubarborPie Plant, Victoria. Pkt.5c.oz.l5c, lb.$1.25
Sal^iTy, Mammoth Sandwich Island. Pkt. 5c. oz. 12c.

'4 lb. 30c. lb. $1.00
Spinach, Long Standing, Prickly Seeded. Victoria; also

Savoy-Leaved. Pkt. 5c, oz. 8c, lb. 35c.
Squash, Golden Summer Crookneck, Extra Early Bush,

Dellcata, Mammoth Chili. Hubbard. Fordhook; also
Boston Marrow. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. M lb, 25c, lb. $1.00.

Tomato, Atlantic Prize. Improved Beauty, Earliana,New
Stone. Dwarf Stone, Ignotum, Ponderosa, Golden
Queen, Golden Trophy, Pear-shaped Yellow, Semper-
fructifera; also Matchless. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, H lb. GOc.

Turnip. Flat Dutch. Scarlet Kashmir. Extra Early White
Milan, White Egg. Golden Ball. Purple Top, White
Globe, Amber Globe. Orange Jelly, Rutabaga Long
Island Improved, Purple Top Rutabaga or Swede. Pkt.
5c, oz. 8c. M lb. 20c, lb. 50c.

Watermelon. Cole's Early, Phiney's Early, Early Ford-
hook, Mountain Sweet, Kolb's Gem, Preserving Citron,
Sweet Heart, Kleckleys Sweet, Ice Cream, Florida
Favorite. Pkt. 5c. oz. 8c, ^ lb, 25c.

Herbs, Anise. Large Green Sweet Basil, Bush Green
Basil, Borage, Balm, Catnip. Coriander, Dill, Large
Sweet Fennel, Hoar-hound, Lavender, Pot Marjorum,
Mustard, Rosemary, Winter Savory, Broad-leaved Sage.
Summer Savory, Saffron, Tansy, Broad-leaved Thyme.
French Summer Thyme. Tarragon. Wormwood. Pkt.
5c. oz. 25c. Special Mixture of Herbs, pkt. 5c. oz. 25c.

Miscellaneous,—Evergreen Broom Corn, 1 lb., 20c,

mailed; 25 lbs. or more, by express, not prepaid, 7c, per lb.

Sunflower Russian, 1 lb. 20c, mailed; 25 lbs. or more, by
express, not prepaid, 7c, per lb. White Dutch Clover for

bee pasture and lawns, oz. 6c, lb, 50c.

Park's Superior T^awn 4iirass, the best of all lawn
grass mixtures; makes a fine lawn the first season, and re-

mains permanent. By mail. oz. 5c. lb 30c; by exprese.
not prepaid, peck (5 lbs.) $1,25; bu, (20 lbs.) S4.50. Five
bushels will seed an acre, or a lb. will seed 500 square feet.

For renovating a lawn sow half this quantity.

Quassia Chips, for Insecticide tea. mailed, per lb 20c.

ITour Teg:etab1e Oarden for 15 cents.— For 15 cents I will send Park's Floral Magazine a year and these 10

packets of best Vegetable Seeds, enough for a small family garden. Beet, Detroit Dark Red. Cabbase, Select Early
Jersey Wakefield and Excelsior Late Flat Dutch. Onion, Extra Early Flat Red. liCttuce. Early Curled Simpson.
Parsnip, Improved Guernsey. Cucumber. Early White Spine. Radish, Choice Mixed. Tomato, Earliana.

Turnip, Purple-top White Globe. Club ot 3 only 35 cents, with large packets of Peas, Beans and Corn as premium.
Get up a club. GEO. W. PARK, LaPsrk, Lancaster Co., Pa.

At My Bisk.—Remit at my risk by Money Order, Express Order. Draft or Registered Letter



OUn YOUt ClOICE SUMMER-BLOOMING BULBS OF Geo. W. Park, LaPark, Pa. 63

Summer-Blooming Bulbs.
Th» following choice bulbous and tuberous plants I supply at the prices quoted. Some are hardy, some half-kardy, and

all very handsome. Always include a few of them in your order.

Caladium, Faucy, finest varieties, named, 20 Cts
each, $2.00 per dozen.
These are very handsome foliage

plants. The tubers are small, but
make beautiful plants. Water spar-
ingly until growth begins, then freely;
protect from wind and hot sun.

ACHiMENE per dozen.

Agapantlius. the Blue
African Lily,

Acliiinenes, fine little bulbs for

pots and baskets; the flowers are very
rich purple, red, white, etc; handsome.
In colors. 10 cents each. Mixed 5 cents
each. 50 cents per dozen. Not hardy.
Alstroemeria aurantlaca, a hand-

some Lily-like plant, with orange flow-

ers, not hardy. 15 cents each. $1.50

AKTHXRICUM.

AQAPAKTHUB.
$1.50 per dozen.

Amaryllis, Aigberth
strain, bearing Immense flow-
ers from white slightly tinged
to beautiful deep crimson.
Mixed. 50 cents each, 15.00 per
dozen. Separate shades "5

cents each. Johnsonil. the
old kind. 25 cents each, 92.50

per dozen. Rosea, small, very
handsome pink, free-bloom-
ing, 5 cents each. amartllis, aigberth.

Anemone Japon-
ica. Queen Charlotte,
rose, semi-double, beau-
tiful, 10 cents each. ?1.C0
per dozen.

Anemone Japon-
Ica, Whirlwind, double,
pure white, very hand-

some; 10 cents each- $1.00 per dozen.
Anthericnm Llllastrum Major,

three feet high, bearing spikes of snow-
white Llly-ilke flowers. It Is known as
St. Bruno's LUy; hardy. Each 15 cents.
$1.50 per dozen.
Antbolyza, a lovely plant from

South Africa, belonging to the Iris family;
grows two feet high, bearing very bright
flowers. Mixed 15 cts each,S1.50'per dozen,

Anomatheca cruenta, a bulbous
I plant from the Cape of Good Hope; scapes
,8 inches high, bearing mostly five or six
carmine-crimson flowers during autumn;
sometimes called Scarlet Freesia Lovely.
8 bulbs 10 cents.

' Aplos tuberosa, a native vine bear-
ing clusters of Pea-like flowers; likes a

ANO.MAIHECA, molst Situation. 5 cts each. 50 cts per doz.
Arum Italicum, dwarf, 15 cts each, $1.50 per dozen.

Oornntum. blooms without soil or water, but is ill-

smelling. Large tubers. 25 cts; smaller 15 cts..
Begonia. Giant Tuberous, Single, finest large-

flowered Belgian strain.
Red. Scarlet, Rose.Yellow,
Salmon. Orange. White,
large tubers, 6 cents each;
the collection of seven col-
ors. 35 cents. Smaller tub-
ers, same colors. 5 cents
ach. or the lot 25 cents.

Begonia, Giant Tub-
' reus. Double, splendid
Trge flowers, finest strain,
ed. Scarlet. Rose.Yellow,
aimon. Orange. White,
ach 10 cents, the collec-
in of 7 colors, 60 cents,

-mailer tubers. 7 cents
each, the collection of
same tubers. 35 cents.

Begonia. Fringed, iubekoub BEoomA. bisqu
New Strain of single Begonias. large flowers, handsomelv
fringed, Rej. White. Rose. Yellow. Salmon, each 8 cents,
or the lot. five tubers. 26 cents, not large, but healthy,
blooming-sized tubers.

I ofler only the fine, large-flowered strain, grown by Bel-
gian Florists for me. and imported. They can be depended
upo n for the finest flowers. There are none better. Pot
the tubers with the crown protruding. Use porous, fibrous
soil, water moderately, keep in partial shade and shield
from strong wind.

CALADaM. FANCY.

Calla, Large-flowered,
White, fine bloomlng-slzed
bulbs, sure to bicom under
proper treatment, 15 cents
each. $1.50 per dozen-

Calla, Spotted-leaved, smaller flowers, sulphur
white with purple throat: summer-blooming. 10 cents
each. $1.00 per dozen.

Canna. Xew Gladiolus-flowered, finest named sorts.
Crimson. Scarlet, White. Yellow,
Yellow and Red, Spotted, each 10
cents $1.00 per dozen. 27 roots in
five sorts, for a six-foot bed. with
planting directions, only $2.00. The
tubers are dry. and should be or-
dered early, for starting. Cannas
like a warm, sunny place, very rich
soil, and an abundance of water.

€ypella Herbcrfi, pretty,
handsome little bulbous plants,
growing a foot high, bearing yel-
low, shaded flowers. Lift and treat
as Gladiolus at the North in winter.
Each 5 cents.

Dicentra Spectabilis, Bleeding Heart, a lovely
hardy plant; waxy, drooping, pink
flowers in long racemes 16 cents
each, $1.60 per dozen.

Diclytra Eximla, hardy,
everblobming. 15 cents each. $1.60
per dozen.

Dattlia, Double, finest named
double varieties. White, Scarlet.
Rose, Crimson, Purple and Varle.
gated, each 15 ct8,[$1.50 per dozen,

Eucomus punctata, bears a
DOtrBLEc^HLiA. long, fleshy upright spike of green-

ish, deliciously scented flowers. Treat as Gladiolus, bed-
ding out in summer. 20 cents each. ??.00 per dozen.

Funkia subcordata, the lovely white Day Lily;
beautiful foliage, and clusters of big. fragrant, white flow
ers every day during summer. Each 15 cts, $1,50 per dozen

Funkia Undulata Variegata. a superb varie-
gated edging plant for spring and early summer: foliage
dense and richly variegated with white. The flowers are
bell-shaped, drooping, on a tall scape; 15c each, 11.50 doz.

Galtonia, (Hyacinthus) Candicans, the Giant Sum-
mer Hyacinth; scapes three feet
high, with white, drooping bells
at the summit. Each, large size
8 cts, 80 cts per dozen. Smaller.
5 cts each. 50 cts per dozen.

Gladiolus. Park's Special
Mixture, very fine bulbs of all the
leading colors well proportioned,
unsurpassed, each 3 cts. 6 bulbs 15

cts. 12 bulbs 25 cts. Lemoine Gla-
diolus, finest mixture, same price.
Second size, fine blooming-sized
bulbs, choice mixture, 3 bulbs 10
cents, 100 bulbs, mailed, $1.50,

Gladiolus, Groff's Hybrids,
considered the finest strain of
Gladiolus known. White, Yellow,
Pink, Scarlet. Violet. Blue and
Variegated, all in mixture, unex-
celled, each 5 cts. 35 cts per doz,
$3.50 per hundred, mailed. Giant
Chlldsii same price.
Gladiolus Collection !S.

French Hybrids, choicest named
sorts in all the choicest colors IQ
bulbs 36 cents. 20 bulbs 65 cents. aLADiowe.



A choiceGlailiolii9, French Hybride In mixture
strain. Imported, em
bracing all colore, 20
bulba with Magazine a
year for only 15 cents.
This is a special offer.
The bulbs are not large
but of blooming size,

and make a line dis-

play the first season.
100 mixed flowering bulbs of this strain, mailed, only $1.

Gladiolus Trimaculatus, new, spotted, hardy, 10

cts. each, ?! per dozen.
Gloxinia, Giant Belgian Hybrids, White, Scarlet,

Blue. Spotted. Red. Red with
white margin, and Blue with
white margin, 10 cts. each,
or the seven varieties, all

fine bulbs, for 50 cents.
My Gloxinias are all of the

finest Belgian strain, large-
flowered and very rich col-

ored. Pot them with the
crown protruding, using
rich, fibrous loam, well
drained, and water not too
freely. An eastern exposure
and a place sheltered from
the strong wind suits them.
They are all of easy culture.

Hemerocallis, Day Lily.—Of these I supply H.
flava, the Lemon Lily, fragrant,
golden bloom, very handsome.
H. Thunbergii, similar but tall-

er and later. H. Fulva, the old
garden Lily; all two feet high.
H. Sieboldll. one foot high with
orange flowers In clusters. H.
Kwanso fl. pi., a very beautiful
double sort. Any of these Day
Lilies mailed for 10 cents, or
$1.00 per dozen. They make a
fine border or clump, and are
perfectly hardy.

,

Iris Germanica, blue; Iris Florentina, white,
blue and purple. Iris Acorus,
yellow. Irl9 Kssmpferl, white,
blue, red, striped. Iris Madam
C h e r r eau . tall . striped. Iris
Fcetldlsslma Varlegata. Iris
Pumlla, purple and yell ow.
Any variety 10 cents each, or
$1 per dozen. The Florentine
Iris are among the most showy
and beautiful of the lot. and I
especially recommend them
for the garden.
L illum Auratum, the

Gold-banded Japan Lily,
large, fine bulbs, 20 cts. each,
$2.00 per dozen. This Is one of
the most satisfactory of Lilies.

Lilium Lancifolium, red, rose and white, all

finely spotted, each 16 cents, S1.50 per dozen. Hardy and
beautiful, improving with age.

Lilium Takesima, a
very beautiful, fragrant, pure
white Lily; grows nearly two
feet high, and is perfectly
hardy. Price 15 cents each.
11.50 dozen.
Lilium Tigrinum

splendens, the Improved
Tiger Lily. Makes a grand
clump of rich bloom . Each
10 cts.. $1 per dozen. Double-
flow'd Tiger Lily same price.

Lilium Umbellatum.
early-flowering, in clusters,
on a stem a foot high; showy
and hardy. Each 10 cents.
$1.00 per dozen
Lily ol the Valley,

fine German pips, sure to
bloom. 5 pips 15 cents, 12 pips 35 cents
pips same price.

CHINESE P.a;ONIES

Finest Dutch

HYBRID MONTBRETIAS

Lily'ot the Valley, Fortin'a New Giant, ftinperb
garden variety bearing very large flowers In large
racemes; very handsome. 5 pips 20 cents, 12 pips 40 cents.
Madeira Vine, a handsome porch vine; massive,

clean, rather succulent foliage, and bearing very beauti-
nil white, fragrant bloom in autumn. This beautiful vine
wiP climb, tlnrt.\ tcet high, and has no insect enemies. 6
cents each. 50 tents per doz.
Montbretia, Hybrids;

splendid, large-tlowered vari-
eties in all he finest colors
and variegations. 5 cents
each, 50 cents per dozen.
Oxalis arborea, very

free- bloom-
ing basket
or pot plant;
the flowers

^

are In large
clusters on
long stems;
pink; 5 cts.

each, 50 cts.

per doz. White same price, i

Paeonies. Chinese,
pink, red, white, and mixed.
15 cents each. SI.50 per dozen.
Paeony Offiicinalis, the old-fashioned red sort,

also pink, same price.

Sehizostylus, coccinea, KsiflBr Lily, somewhat
like a Gladiolus, hardy.grows two feet high,bearing bright
crimson flowers late in autumn. 15 cts. each. $1.50 per doz.

Tigridia (Ferraria) the
Tlgred Shell Flower, grows
one foot high, bearing large,
handsome flowers through
outthe season. White. Yellow
and Red. each 6 cts.. 50 cts.

per dozen.
Tritoma, Flame Flow-

e r ; big,
spikes of
o range-
• car letbloom
tbroughou t

autumn. T.
Corallina is

one foot high, and T. Mac-
Owanl. two feet high and
very showy. 15 cents each.
$1.50 per dozen.
Tuberose, Ezceliior

Pearl, rather dwarf, with
long spikes of lovely white,
deliclously scented flowers.
If the spikes are cut and
placed In a colored llquld.as
red ink. theflowers will turn

to a fine snade of red. Large bulbs 4 cts, each. 35 cts. per
doz.; smaller but blooming size, 3 ct&. each, 25 cts. doz.

Tydaea, handsome Gesneraceous plants which
may be had in bloom at any time of year. Of easy cult
nre and should be more popular. 15 cts. each. doz. $1.60.

Tricyrtus hirta, the Jap-
anese Toad Flower; grows two
feet high, bearing handsome,
curious.spotted flowers during
autumn, hardy at the North in
a sheltered position. 10 cents
each, $1.00 per dozen.
Wa^er Lily, a fine native

water plant; the flowers are
white with yellow center, very
beautiful and fragrant. Large
tubers, 20 cts., $2.00 per dozen.
Vallota Purpurea, the ^o*" "^t

Scarborough Lily; like an Amaryllis, the flowprs bright
crimson-scarlet, held upon a strong scape. 30 cents each.
$3.00 per dozen.
Watsonia,Bugle Lily,a beautiful bulbous plant of

the Iris family, native of South Africa. 15c each.$1.50 doz.
Zepbyranthes, fine bulbs, sure to bloom; pink,

half-hardy, white, hardy; 6 cents each. 50 cents per doz.

For other Bulbs, as Hyacinths, etc.. see antamn offerings.

TtTBEROSE,

La Park. Lancaster Co.. Pa.. Season of 1911.

«6S="See "Remitting" on Page 3, Introductory Page
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Florally yours,

GEO. W.

fi^^^ it n n^I1\I(ii WARD • hHve tried my Seeds and Bulbs, dear reader. I need not further urge
t\ ^ijVJIliU If vs\sr • jTQu ggjj(j jjQg y-QUj. order. You know my goods are unrivalled either

In quality or price. But if you are a new reader I can only say, give my seeds a trial. They will speak for them-
selves, and your patronage will afterwards be assured. To my old patrons I would say.'please ask your neighbor
or friend to join you in ordering. You will thus double my list of patrons and my list of Magazine readers, and
enable me to give you even more and better service in future than in the past. And now, thanking you in advance
for your favors, and hoping for a liberal share of your patronage. I remain.

PARK.
IIHMIIOIMMMin


